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ABSTRACT
O
ver the last decade, Ubiquitous Real-time Passenger Information (URTPI) has
become popular among public transport passengers. The effectiveness of
URTPI and hence the value of the investments into the necessary systems can
be increased with a clear understanding of how URTPI influences passenger behaviour.
However, such an understanding is still limited and fragmented. In particular, very little
is known about the impact of URTPI on route choice. This study fills this gap evaluating
the impact of URTPI on bus passengers’ route choice.
A revealed preference survey methodology was adopted for data collection and two
questionnaire surveys targeting bus users were carried out. Categorical Regression and
discrete choice models, such as Binary Logit Model and Multinomial Logit Model, have
been applied to analyse the survey data.
The study reveals that trip length, passenger age and profession are the main factors
influencing the use of URTPI. Having access to URTPI, the frequency of its use is strongly
influenced by the attributes of information and social norms. Bus arrival time and bus
stop location are the two most important contents of information. Changing time of
departure from the start and the boarding time are the two most popular actions taken
by bus passengers after consulting URTPI. Passengers’ decisions are influenced by
information on bus arrival time, bus route, and walking distance. As a result of the
impact of URTPI on passengers’ choices, the demand distribution for bus runs could
potentially be changed by 33% and for bus lines by 22%. The overall network demand
distribution could be affected in 42% of cases as a result of consulting URTPI.
This study implicates that while investing in tailoring the sources of URTPI, passen-
gers’ preferred attributes and contents of information should be considered. Transport
planners and operators should take the potential impact of URTPI into account to make
better predictions of the PT demand distribution.
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INTRODUCTION
T
his thesis investigates the impact of Ubiquitous Real-time Passenger Informa-
tion (URTPI) on Public Transport (PT) users’ choices, in particular on bus users.
URTPI is available via different media and sources. This study focuses on the
factors affecting the use of URTPI before discussing its impact on bus passengers’ route
choice. This chapter first discusses the study context, i.e. PT and real-time information.
A brief motivation behind this study is presented to show the importance of this re-
search. The research aim and research questions are presented. Finally, a structure of
the thesis is presented.
1.1 Context
1.1.1 Public Transport
Over the last 70 years, the world has witnessed a continuous increase in population
living in urban areas or cities. There is no evidence that this trend is reversing. The
continuous growth in population is resulting in a considerable expansion of cities.
Increased transport demand, car dependency, longer journeys and traffic congestion are
the consequences of urban sprawl and the main challenges transport planners have to
deal with. To overcome these ever-challenging issues in transport, sustainable mobility
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has been at the heart of transport strategies. Sustainable mobility strengthens the
relationship between land use and transport. In the paradigm of sustainable mobility,
PT plays a crucial role. In developed countries where over 50% of the journeys are made
by PT, bike and on foot, urban transport journeys contribute to 5 to 7% of the the local
community’s GDP (UITP, 2002). The cost of urban journeys can reach 15% of GDP if
the city mobility is dominated by cars. Such costs can be higher if population density is
low and car ownership is high in respect to per capita income. In developing countries,
these costs may exceed 25% of GDP. This demonstrates the importance of PT as a part of
an urban transport system. In the European Union (EU) context, PT services contributes
about e130 to 150bn per year (i.e. 1 to 1.2% of GDP). From an environmental point
of view, the green-house gas emission per PT passenger is 3.5 times less than private
cars. PT is therefore contributing to the EU targets of cutting CO2 emissions to 20%
below 1990 levels by 2020 (UITP, 2014b). Therefore, the contribution of PT as part of
sustainable mobility is undeniable.
In the UK, a growing rate of market share held by PT has been observed. Out of the
793bn passenger kilometres recorded in 2015, 9% were travelled by PT (Department for
Transport, 2016). However, outside London, a declination in PT use has been observed.
In 2014, Edinburgh experienced a reduction in PT passenger journeys compared to 2006
data (PT journey index in 2006 =100, 2014 =94), albeit total vehicle kilometres travelled
has increased by an index of 4 (Transport Scotland, 2016). In addition, the growing
rate of car ownership threatens the use of PT as well. Every new car may potentially
reduce 200-300 local bus trips per year (White, 2016). Hence, an efficient and attractive
PT system should be offered to the passengers to increase the use of PT. The role of
PT and necessity of improving the system has been addressed in Transport strategies.
The European Commission (2011b, p. 12) white paper highlighted the importance of
“the quality, accessibility and reliability of transport services” to promote PT. The paper
also identified the importance of the availability of information in addition to the well
developed PT services (i.e. frequencies, passenger comfort, easy access, etc.). In 2006,
the Scottish Transport Strategy set a framework to be implemented by 2026 with five
high level objectives. Two of the objectives are (Transport Scotland, 2016, p. 1):
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3 To protect our environment and improve health by building and investing in PT
and other types of efficient and sustainable transport which minimise emissions
and consumption of resources and energy.
3 To improve integration by making journey planning and ticketing easier and
working to ensure smooth connection between different forms of transport.
To compete with other modes of transport, PT should provide comparative travel
time and reliability (Beirão and Cabral, 2007) and passengers should be informed re-
garding these attributes. Therefore, a well developed PT system would offer attractive
services, efficient infrastructure and passenger information system. Provision of pas-
senger information systems improve PT attractiveness by providing up to date travel
information to the passengers.
1.1.2 Real Time Information
The term “Real-time" originated from computer science and refers to the phenomena of
instant reaction to events with a near-zero delay. It is characterised by continuous data
updating in response to real-world events. Use of real-time data is on the rise and being
widely used in many aspects. Real-time data can be used by the law enforcement agency
for security purposes, by environmentalists to monitor changes, such as air pollution,
water level or seismic activity (Çelebi, 2006; Rolph et al., 2017). Currently even the sports
teams are using real-time data to improve their on-field performance. Movement of
football players are monitored in real-time and the changes or strategies are made
accordingly during a particular match. In people’s daily life, real-time information is
widely used as well. For instance, real-time data on energy consumption allows citizens
to increase their efforts for saving energy. Real-time data and information is even more
important in a dynamic environment like transport. Transport systems are now being
managed by collection and analysis of real-time data (Buana et al., 2016; Gavriilidou
et al., 2017; Mirchandani and Head, 2001). This enables transport authorities to manage
the systems efficiently. In addition, travellers are also provided with Real-time Travel
Information (RTTI) for making journeys. As an integral part of a transport system, travel
information helps travellers to plan and execute their journeys. At present, along with
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the information related to the trips, travel information is incorporated with additional
information of travellers’ interest, such as weather conditions, place of attraction, etc.
The application of real-time data in transport, in particular the provision of RTTI became
possible since the introduction of Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS).
ITS applies Information and Communication Technology (ICT) in transport to
improve safety, mobility and efficiency. Addressing congestion was one of the initial
motivations for the introduction of ITS (Figueiredo et al., 2001). Over the last decades,
the emergence of ITS has opened the door of solutions to enhance mobility by reduc-
ing travel time, increasing safety and comfort. ITS contributed to travel information
by introducing technology based information systems known as Advanced Traveller
Information Systems (ATIS). ATIS have been defined by McQueen et al. (2002, p. 31)
as “The systematic application of information and communication technologies to the
collection of travel-related data and the processing and delivery of information of value
to the traveller". Since its introduction, ATIS is found to be beneficial in reducing travel
time for recurring congestion (Emmerink et al., 1995a). The value of ATIS for route
choice is much realised if the information is provided in real-time for non-recurring
congestion or incidents which cannot be anticipated easily (Emmerink et al., 1995b;
Levinson, 2003). RTTI is now available to both private and PT users. RTTI is charac-
terised by continuous data updating in response to real-world events. For PT users,
RTTI is generally known as Real-time Passenger Information (RTPI).
In the context of PT systems, RTPI refers to the real-time information regarding PT
services, such as remaining time until the arrival of the next vehicle, service disruptions,
crowding conditions, etc. (Kim et al., 2009; Schweiger, 2003). It may include real-time
data (e.g. location of the bus) and predicted information based on the real-time data (e.g.
arrival of the next). Additionally, information about the nature and causes of disruptions
may be provided. The information is updated in a very short span of time, for example
Citymapper (2016) updates information every minute. The dissemination of the RTPI
can be location-specific (local) or ubiquitous. As the term “ubiquitous" literally means
existing or being everywhere especially at the same time, URTPI refers to the RTPI that
can be accessed from anywhere at any time. Over the past decades, the provision of
information for PT has become ubiquitous (Schweiger, 2011). URTPI is now available
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via different sources, such as mobile applications (hereafter referred as Mobile apps),
travel websites, etc.
1.1.3 Motivation
The success or benefit of an effective travel demand management measure relies on
its influence on traveller behaviour (Juhász, 2013; Meyer, 1999). Wockatz and Schartau
(2015) highlighted four themes for the development of paths towards intelligent mobility
(Figure 1.1 ). It is observed that influencing travellers’ behaviour with information would
be of high value for transport demand and supply.
Figure 1.1 Influencing demand with information (Source: Wockatz and Schartau, 2015)
Previous studies on travel information indicate that an increasing number of meth-
ods of access to different information sources may instigate change in travel decisions
(i.e. change route, time, or mode, or cancel trip) and internet-based information is
associated with the highest propensity of changing any aspects of trips (Khattak et al.,
2008). Simulation of PT network with RTPI show potential impact on network demand
distribution (Cats et al., 2012). However, simulation studies are carried out based on
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behavioural assumptions which are not understood yet. The impact on the demand
distribution may occur due to the influence of RTPI on passengers’ decision-making.
However, existing literature fails to reveal how passengers’ decision-making is influ-
enced by RTPI. Nowadays almost every person has access to the internet via different
tools. Considerable investments and efforts are given to the development, dissemina-
tion and maintenance of passenger information. However, the use of URTPI and its
impact on passengers’ behaviour are not well understood yet. Our knowledge regard-
ing the impact of URTPI on passenger route choice is limited and fragmented. This
is important as it can affect passenger load and subsequently the performance of PT
services. Understanding passenger behaviour under the influence of URTPI would lead
to a better prediction of demand distribution over the PT network.
1.2 Research Aim and Approach
1.2.1 Research Aim
The aim of this study is to understand the factors influencing the use of URTPI as well as
its impact on passengers’ route choice. The study concerns bus passengers’ behaviour
under regular urban PT service condition. Regular PT service condition refers to the
condition where the consultation of URTPI is not dominated by the service conditions
(e.g. disruption). Passengers, however, might consider disruption or delay when making
travel choices.
As this study aims to investigate the impact of URTPI on passenger route choice, it
is necessary to define route choice in the context of this study. The following section
discusses route choice before presenting the research questions.
Definition of Route Choice
Route choice refers to the route taken by passengers from their origin to destination. In
this study, route choice includes passenger choices regarding time and space. Therefore,
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passengers’ route choice can be influenced due to the changes in any of the following
choice elements:
3 Time of departure from start
3 Boarding time
3 Departure bus stop
3 Alighting bus stop
3 Bus route/line
Route choice has two dimensions: temporal dimension and spatial dimension,
which are discussed below.
Temporal Dimension
The temporal dimension of route choice for a trip concerns time of departure from start
and time of boarding bus. Hence, temporal route choice refers to passengers’ choices
concerning time and how it influences demand over time. Figure 1.2 shows two bus runs
(Run A and Run B) available for passengers to make a trip. Passengers can adjust their
time of departure from start. They may also decide to take a bus earlier or later on the
same line and change their boarding time. If a passenger boards a bus at 08:38 instead
of taking the bus at 08:23 which was initially planned, then the temporal dimension of
route choice is influenced. Study of the impact of URTPI on the temporal dimension
would help in understanding how information may affect PT load over time as well.
Spatial Dimension
In this study, spatial dimension of route choice refers to the complete path taken by
the passengers to travel from origin to destination. Therefore, a route would comprise
at least two modes of transport, i.e. walking and PT. Figure 1.3 shows an example of
the spatial dimension of route choice with alternatives for a trip from origin (O) to
destination (D). A and B are the bus stops near the origin and E, F and G near the
destination. Solid lines represent bus route and dashed lines show walking paths to and
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from bus stops. Any changes in departure stop, alighting stop or bus lines would affect
the spatial dimension of route choice.
Figure 1.2 Temporal dimension of route choice
A
B
C
E
F
G
DO
Figure 1.3 Spatial dimension of route choice
1.2.2 Research Questions
To accomplish the research aims the following set of research questions have been
developed:
1. What drives the use of URTPI?
a) What is the penetration of URTPI among PT passengers?
b) Which URTPI sources are consulted by passengers?
c) What contents of information are being sought by passengers?
d) What factors influence the use of URTPI?
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2. How is bus passenger route choice influenced by URTPI?
a) What impact does URTPI have on user behaviour, especially in regards to
temporal and spatial dimensions of route choice?
b) What influence does URTPI have on PT demand distribution?
c) How can cognitive aspects be used to explain passengers’ use of URTPI, as
well as their choices?
1.2.3 Research Methodology
This study adopts a Revealed Preference (RP) survey methodology to achieve the an-
swers to the research questions. RP data reveals decision makers’ choices in reality,
which is appropriate to investigate the impact on passengers’ route choice. Data is
collected by surveys and analysed by means of statistical modelling.
1.3 Contributions
PT information assists passengers to plan and execute a seamless journey. A successful
and effective provision of information is possible when information is served taking
users’ preferences and needs into account. This study reveals the drivers of and the
barriers to the use of existing URTPI. Understanding passengers’ preferences and needs
are important for further investment on URTPI provision. This study then discusses
passengers’ choices after consulting URTPI and reveals the impact of URTPI on route
choice. The study results contribute to the better understanding of demand distribution
over the PT network.
Two academic papers have been published so far in conference proceedings during
the course of this research. The bibliographic details are given below.
Islam, M. F., Fonzone, A., MacIver, A., Dickinson, K. (2017). Modelling factors affecting
the use of ubiquitous real-time passenger information. In 5th IEEE International Con-
ference on Models and Technologies for Intelligent Transportation Systems, Napoli, Italy,
26-28 June 2017.
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Islam, M. F., Fonzone, A., MacIver, A., Dickinson, K. (2017). Use of ubiquitous real-time
passenger information. In 49th USTG Annual Conference, Dublin, Ireland, 4-6 January
2017.
1.4 Structure of the Thesis
This thesis is composed of eight chapters. The remainder of the thesis presents the rest
of the chapters to unfold the work undertaken and the findings required to answer the
research questions. The chapters are as follows-
Chapter 2 discusses the background to this study. The subject area PT and travel
information are discussed. The importance and the evolution of travel information
are discussed. A discussion on the change of travel information research trend is also
presented.
Chapter 3 presents the literature review on decision-making and real-time informa-
tion. First, a review of the decision-making process is presented and how individual’s
decision can be influenced are discussed. The research gaps are identified by carrying
out a comprehensive review of the studies related to travel information.
In Chapter 4, the development of the data collection methodology is discussed. At
first, a review of the behavioural research approaches is presented in order to find the
appropriate methodology for this study. A data collection framework is discussed; data
collection by means of the adopted methods are then presented.
Chapter 5 discusses the data analysis methodology adopted in this study. A review
of the data analysis techniques is presented and the appropriate techniques for this
study are discussed.
Chapter 6 presents the bus stop survey results. Both descriptive and inferential
statistical analyses are presented. The results are discussed in light of the research
questions.
Chapter 7 presents the online survey results. Again both inferential and descriptive
analyses of the data are carried out and the findings are discussed.
Chapter 8 summarises all the research findings from the bus stop and online surveys
and discusses these in the context of the research questions. The implications of this
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research are then discussed. The limitations of this study and scope for further research
are also presented.
Acronyms and Terminologies
RTTI refers to the Real-time Travel information for any mode as well as in context
of car users. Existing studies have used the term ATIS and RTTI alternatively. When
presenting the review of the studies, these terminologies are kept as it is mentioned in
the respective studies. Hence, in this study, RTTI and ATIS are used alternatively, and
both refer to real-time travel information systems. Real-time information for public
transport users is termed as Real-time Passenger Information (RTPI) which refers to any
real-time information sources, such as bus stop displays, websites, etc. As discussed in
the research aim, this study focuses on the impact of ubiquitous sources only (i.e. apps,
websites) which is refereed as URTPI.
The term ‘traveller’ is a generic term used to refer any mode users. PT users are
referred as ‘Passengers’ in the following chapters.
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT AND TRAVELLER
INFORMATION
T
his chapter presents the background to this study starting with a brief descrip-
tion of the subject area, i.e. Public Transport (PT). This is then followed by the
role of information in PT. The evolution of travel information systems is dis-
cussed and a review of the state-of-the-art passenger information systems is presented.
The chapter finishes with a discussion on how travel information research focus has
changed over the time.
2.1 Public Transport and ITS
“Public Transport” is a common term refers to the transport modes provided by the
government, private owners or corporations that could be used by the broader populace.
The domain of PT has been found to vary according to the contexts of study. PT (also
known as public transit, mass transit, and mass transportation) broadly refers to any
mode of transport available to the general public. Hence, depending on the context,
PT may be defined to include all the modes such as bus, coach, heavy rail (subway
and elevated), light rail, tram, domestic air, and paratransit (also known as demand
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responsive mode such as taxi, car sharing, and bike sharing) (White, 2016). However,
based on the operation of the modes, PT may also denote only the modes that run on
fixed routes and with fixed schedules (Vuchic, 2002). The Oxford English Dictionary
definition of PT includes the modes that are available to the public, charge set fares, and
run on fixed routes, such as buses, trains, and other forms of transport. This excludes
paratransit1 from the PT domain. In this study, the term PT refers to the modes available
for public use which operate on fixed routes with fixed schedules and charges (i.e. bus,
light rail transit, metro and regional rail).
PT is an indispensable part of sustainable mobility. It is considered an effective
solution to combat transport issues like increasing demand, congestion, and emissions
(European Commission, 2011a). However, in Europe, the majority of trips are still made
using cars. In 2015, 83% of the total journeys were made by car in Europe (Eurostat,
2017). The share of motor coaches, trolley buses and buses are 9.2%. In many cities,
buses are the main mode of PT and cover the majority of local PT journeys. In Edinburgh,
77% of PT journeys were made by bus in 2015 (Transport Scotland, 2016). A study by the
UITP2 on urban public transport usage in the EU revealed that 57.6 billion trips were
made by bus, metro and light rail in 2014. Figure 2.1 shows the percentage of journeys
made by different modes of PT in 28 EU countries in 2014. 56% of the local PT journeys
are made by buses, which emphasises the role of buses as a major PT mode within the
sustainable mobility paradigm.
56%
16%
14% 14%
Bus
Metro
Light rail
Sub urban rail
Figure 2.1 Local PT journeys in the EU in 2014 (UITP, 2014a)
1 Paratransit or for-hire transportation is transportation provided by operators and available to parties
which hire them for individual or multiple trips. Taxi, dial-a-bus and uber are the most common modes (Vuchic,
2002).
2 Union Internationale des Transports Publics (UITP) is the International Association of Public Transport.
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Traditionally, PT used to serve passengers as individual modes, such as buses, trains,
etc., thus making passengers buy different tickets for making multi-modal trips. This
inconveniences passengers if different operators of PT exist in cities. In addition to
the PT modes, different shared modes, such as ridesharing and ride-hailing are now
available in many cities; therefore, urban mobility is currently undergoing a paradigm
shift as a result of the arrival of these new services. So far this change has been observed
to be in favour of PT. The availability and growth of shared mobility services has been
found to be complementary to PT services (Shared-Use Mobility Center, 2016). The
latest addition to this transformation is the integrated mobility services, often referred
as Mobility as a Service (MaaS). MaaS is a phenomenon for offering integrated transport
services by bringing different transport providers together into a single mobile service
(Jittrapirom et al., 2017). The first comprehensive definition of MaaS was given by Hei-
tanen (2014, p. 27) as “MaaS is a mobility distribution model where the transportation
needs of individuals are satisfied by a service provider over a single interface”. The pro-
vision of integrated mobility services by combining different modes, in particular PT
with other modes, is also forecast to complement the traditional fixed route services, i.e.
PT (UITP, 2011). Additionally, the successful implementation of an integrated service
is also relied on by the available PT services (Li and Voege, 2017). Therefore, PT will
continue to be at the heart of urban mobility.
To make PT more attractive and seamless for the passengers, travel information
should be provided along with well developed services and infrastructures. As a key
element of transport system, travel information has been improved over the time. The
introduction of ITS brought significant improvement to travel information systems. ITS
brings ICT and transport together to improve safety, efficiency of the service and traffic
situation through transmitting real-time information. ICT uses computer hardware
and software to convert, store, protect, process, transmit and retrieve information data
(Monzón et al., 2016). ICT based measures, introduced by ITS, has made PT services
more efficient as evidenced through the following literature review.
The concept of ITS was coined in the 1980s to deal with various traffic prob-
lems such as congestion. Major systems of ITS can be categorized into the following
(Figueiredo et al., 2001):
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3 Advanced Traffic Management Systems (ATMS)
3 Advanced Traveller Information Systems (ATIS)
3 Commercial Vehicles Operation
3 Advanced Public Transport Systems (APTS)
3 Advanced Vehicles Control Systems
Among the above categories, commercial vehicle operation and advanced vehicle
control are not discussed here. A description on these categories can be found in
Figueiredo et al. (2001) and Stough and Yang (2009).
The initial motivation for the introduction of ITS was better traffic control and man-
agement by improving safety and reducing delay. Hence, Advanced Traffic Management
Systems (ATMS) have been a fundamental part of ITS, which operate with different
detectors (i.e. video, loop detectors) and incident control strategies to respond to traffic
conditions. Data collected by ATMS is processed and disseminated through ATIS. The
aim of ATIS is to provide real-time information to the travellers. Information provided
through ATIS may enable the travellers to make choices (i.e. mode choice, route choice
etc.) for a better journey. In recent times, ATIS is known as Real-time Travel Information
(RTTI) (discussed in Section 2.2.4).
Advanced Public Transport Systems (APTS) is another system of ITS that was ini-
tially introduced to PT for better fleet management, such as using satellite technology
for Automated Vehicle Location (AVL) and wireless communication or detectors for
real-time tracking and monitoring of PT vehicles. Currently, ITS is applied to PT for
various purposes, such as traffic control (e.g. PT priority), provision of RTPI, decision
support systems for operators (i.e. headways, line suppression), e-ticketing and auto-
matic passenger counting (Monzón et al., 2016). For passengers to make better use
of PT systems, an updated Traveller Information System (TIS) was required. This led
to the implementation of ATIS for PT passengers. The history of different ITS based
information systems date back several decades and the current state-of-the-art includes
URTPI, such as inter-modal journey planners, bus trackers (provides real-time location
of buses) and on-board infotainment solutions with information about nearby points
of interest. Apart from all these ATIS based information systems, crowd-sourced data
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such as big data, are getting popular day-by-day as potential sources of information on
transport.
The following section discusses travel information systems and highlights the
background and benefits of ATIS and RTTI.
2.2 Traveller Information Systems
2.2.1 Importance of Travel Information
Travel information is indispensable for the travellers to make any journey no matter
what mode of transport they use or whatever the purpose of the trip. From a planners’
as well as a researchers’ point of view, travel information with alternatives is typically
acknowledged as an effective travel demand management measure (Abdel-Aty and
Abdalla, 2004; Gan et al., 2006; Khattak et al., 1996; Mahmassani and Srinivasan, 2004;
Polydoropoulou and Ben-Akiva, 1998; Schofer et al., 1997). First of all, a traveller has to
choose a mode along with a route. The information regarding the trip (i.e. mode and
route choice) is not always known by the traveller, especially when making the trip for
the first time. Even for an experienced traveller, the attributes of the known modes or
routes are uncertain to a certain extent. Therefore, travel information is key to plan their
journey or to make any changes. By having access to information regarding the trip,
travellers are expected to make better travel choices, potentially leading to an efficient
demand distribution over the network.
In general, travellers look for information about time, transfers (if needed) and
price. Travel information helps them to manage time, modify trips, and reduce stress
(Yim et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2008). However, the way of using this information varies
according to the type of traveller or journey. Deeter (2009) illustrates that a commuter
performing local trips with a car uses travel information before departing from an
origin. Their main concerns regarding information are traffic congestion on the route,
impact of any incidents so that they can decide alternatives, and trip duration. On the
other hand, a commuter travelling by PT has different needs for travel information. PT
commuters need information on the services, such as bus or train arrival time, available
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alternatives services, ticketing systems, departure and alighting stops, etc. This shows
the difference between the needs of two different mode users.
Again, inter-regional trip makers look for information regarding travel conditions
at both the origin and the destination. Passengers travelling from one region to an-
other expect uniform descriptions of traffic conditions for the whole route. In rural
areas, response and clearance time is longer to any incident. Hence, rural travellers
are interested in information on current and short-term weather forecasting as well
as accidents or any other incidents. Planned or unplanned incidents, travel directions,
and tourist information are also needed in rural areas. Therefore, travel information
plays an important role in making travel choices. However, travel information may not
resolve issues regarding service quality of any transport mode, neither can it change
the perception of the passenger regarding those issues (Lyons, 1999). For example, if a
particular PT service is delayed, information cannot minimize the delay; however, it
may inform the passengers regarding the delay. Hence, information may highlight the
disparity between different modes of transport to the passengers.
The benefits gained by travel information provision demonstrate their importance
as an integral part of transport systems. For PT information, studies found the impact on
passengers’ satisfaction as well as on PT ridership. Reduction in passengers’ perceived
and actual time has also been observed (Dziekan and Kottenhoff, 2007; Watkins et
al., 2011). In addition, an increase in PT ridership has been observed by Tang and
Thakuriah (2012). Travel information for car users was also found to reduce travel
time. A simulation study by Levinson et al. (1999) showed that an informed driver can
minimize by nearly 100% an incident-induced delay by avoiding that route. The study
found that travellers benefit is higher for non-recurrent congestion if they are willing to
switch routes which may result in more effort and stress. A detailed discussion of the
impact of information is presented in section 3.3.
Before discussing the state-of-the-art travel information, the evolution of travel
information systems is presented in the following section.
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2.2.2 From Traffic Information to Traveller Information
Following the last section on the importance of TIS, this section presents the evolution
of TIS based on various studies carried out to date. Before the introduction of ATIS,
TIS was available in static forms such as roadside signs, printed maps, timetables,
etc. The necessity of changing these forms of information lies in the very well known
problem of transport: the increase in transport demand due to urbanization. Increased
traffic demand led to a more dynamic and complex transport network which requires
integrated and updated information.
At the beginning of 20thCentury, car culture began to form in the UK and USA. A
slow growth in car ownership was observed during World War II, though it recovered
and began to rise sharply by 1950 (Auer et al., 2016). This continuous growth started
to produce inevitable transport problems such as higher speed, congestion and safety
related issues like accidents. Provision of state-of-the-art travel information has been
an intrinsic part of dealing with these issues. To support this aim, research studies
were dedicated to the development, implementation and impact assessment of this
information.
Studies on TIS started back in the 1950s with driver information technologies. Since
then, TIS can be categorized into two generations (Adler and Blue, 1998). Variable Mes-
sage Signs (VMS) and Highway Advisory Radio (HAR) are recognized as first generation,
whereas second generation refers to ATIS which provides dynamic route guidance,
real-time traffic conditions and traveller service information. The information systems
we use currently (such as URTPI systems or car navigation systems known as Sat Nav)
are the improved version of second generation systems and can be termed as the third
generation of TIS. Over the last six decades, traveller information has been improved as
a part of greater interest and necessity in providing efficient transport systems.
The first generation of TIS was initially developed with one way communication
systems to provide information on traffic conditions such as VMS and radio information.
These systems were designed to inform travellers about non-recurring congestion such
as special events or accidents. Therefore, information provided at that time mainly
concerned the state of the road network. In the 1960s and early 1970s, large metropolitan
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cities in the USA started developing and testing technologies such as visual displays
for traffic surveillance and real-time dissemination of information (Highway Research
Board, 1971, 1973; Weinberg et al., 1966).
In addition to traffic information, the advancement of ICT made real-time monitor-
ing of vehicles possible and information on vehicles such as position (i.e. location of
buses), and route guidance were available for travellers. By the end of the 1980s centrally
controlled, sophisticated VMS and HAR became common in many cities. However, VMS
and HAR are one-way communication systems used to convey general traveller infor-
mation to vehicles and the user had to search through the information to determine
any particular action. To enhance the information services, in-vehicle route guidance
systems were introduced in cars across the world. This enabled interactive communica-
tion where users could request information on routing. Some other features of second
generation ATIS includes intelligent mapping, individualized path search, yellow pages
directory, multi-modal information and dynamic route guidance (Adler and Blue, 1998).
Yet, the information was typically based on historical data. Therefore, the information
was not accurate in case of any unanticipated real-time events. Additionally, informa-
tion was limited in terms of accessibility and content. In the following decades, the
advent of the Internet made the information real-time and integrated. Information
provided via Internet enabled the traveller to consult information for the whole journey
and in real-time.
This introduction of the Internet along with Global Positioning System (GPS), led to
a revolutionary change in TIS in the mid 1990s. In 1995, GPS achieved its full operational
capability with 24 satellites, uniformly distributed in six orbital planes. Vehicle routing,
vehicle location, transit locations at any position on this earth, became known with
the implementation of GPS (Ochieng et al., 1999). Thereafter, both public and private
internet-based ATIS have been expanded extensively. In the early 2000s, websites with
travel information came into operation. The next significant change came into being
with the availability of mobile devices, such as smartphones and tablets. Various mobile
apps with respect to RTTI have been developed and are being widely used by travellers.
Information is now available in real-time and can be accessed from anywhere and any
time. Currently, social media platforms such as Twitter and Facebook are also being
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used by travellers as a potential source of travel information. The advancement of tech-
nologies has enabled us to get travel information at our fingertips. However, the main
challenge for information providers is to provide suitable and accurate information so
that travellers can easily use this information to make choices. Figure 2.2 shows the
evolution of ATIS.
1st generation of ATIS1960s-1970s
Introduction
of VMS and
HAR
2nd generation of ATIS1980s
Sophisticated
VMS, HAR.
In vehicle
route guid-
ance system.
At stop
display
3rd generation of ATIS1990s
Travel
websites
2000s
Passenger
information:
journey
planner
2009 - Present
Mobile bus
tracker,
mobile apps,
Facebook,
Twitter
Figure 2.2 Evolution of ATIS
This study focuses on state-of-the-art passenger information which is remotely
accessible, i.e. URTPI. Figure 2.3 shows the relationship of URTPI within traveller infor-
mation systems for a better understanding of the terminologies. Section 2.2.3 discusses
the introduction of ATIS and its benefits.
2.2.3 Advanced Traveller Information Systems
Following the last section, the introduction of technologies in information provision
had given the name ATIS to travel information. ATIS is mainly used as the umbrella
term referring to ICT based travel information systems. ATIS requires technological
infrastructure for data collection, processing, and dissemination of the information.
Different types of sensor technologies that monitor traffic conditions, such as inductive
loops, video cameras, and laser detectors are used for data collection. GPS data is also
used for locating vehicles. The data is then processed and analysed to extract the useful
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Traveller Information
Systems
Advanced Traveller
Information Systems
Real-time Travel
Information
Real-time
Passenger Information
Ubiquitous
Real-time
Passenger
Information
Figure 2.3 URTPI within Traveller Information Systems
information. Apart from data on route guidance or travel time, it may also include data
on incidents, speed recommendations, or land use restrictions. The processed and anal-
ysed information are provided to the travellers through various platform such as HAR,
VMS, telephone information services, Internet sites, kiosks with traveller information,
personal data assistant-type devices, and in-vehicle devices.
Efforts have been made to find out the benefits of ATIS and information and naviga-
tion systems are found to have a positive impact on the travellers’ journey. ATIS-based
route guidance is found to reduce travel time both in simulation and field studies. In-
man et al. (1995) carried out a field study with vehicles equipped with three different
types of information. The first category of test vehicles was equipped with navigation
with RTTI, the second category was equipped with navigation without RTTI and the
third category had only printed maps with instructions. The study found 80% savings
in planning time while the en route travel time reduction was modest. The study did
not clearly identify the en route travel time reduction. Carter et al. (2000) reported the
impact of ATIS as part of a project named San Antonio Metropolitan Model Deployment
Initiative. The project studied the use of in-vehicle navigation deployed in 529 public
agency-owned vehicles. The study illustrated that in-vehicle navigation could lead to
an annual reduction of delays as a result of road incidents by 8.1%. Toledo and Bein-
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haker (2006) conducted a case study to quantify the travel time savings by ATIS. The
study compared real-world travel time for different origins-destinations with computed
shortest path (in terms of travel time) for those trips. The study results showed up to
14% reduction of travel time with the ATIS based routing. A simulation study by Florian
(2004) showed up to 28% improvement in travel time for a low traffic demand scenario
and 100% ATIS market penetration. For a high traffic demand scenario 50% ATIS market
penetration works better and exhibited 12% reduction in travel time.
Since the introduction of ATIS, modelling and simulation studies have also been
dedicated to the evaluation of the impact of information on traveller behaviour (Al
Deek et al., 1998; Al Deek and Kanafani, 1993; Khattak et al., 1996). However, ATIS was
available mostly for car drivers and much attention was given toward reduction in travel
time and delay information during disruptions.
From the mid 1990s to mid 2000s, ATIS went through a transition due to the advent
of the Internet. Therefore, the rising demand for travel information and the arrival of
new technology signalled the inauguration of a next generation of ATIS, which was later
termed as RTTI. In particular, RTPI started to become available for PT passengers. Nev-
ertheless, the use of real-time information was found to be limited. In many cases, it was
observed that available information sources were not being consulted by the travellers.
Awareness of information services, travel contexts and individual characteristics were
some of the factors behind the under utilization of information services (Lyons et al.,
2008). In addition, the latter author highlighted that information may only be consulted
for confirmatory purposes in case of familiar and predictable journeys.
The following section discusses the concept of RTTI and provides an insight into
the available information sources.
2.2.4 Real-Time Travel Information
RTTI for Private Transport
RTTI may enable the private transport users to make informed route choice decision-
making which could lead to reduction of travel time (Levinson, 2003). Private transport
(i.e. cars) users may choose any of the available routes from origin to destination. On
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the other hand, PT passengers’ route choice is constrained by the number of available
alternative PT routes. Hence, private transport users have more flexibility to change
routes during the trip compared to the PT users. On-board navigation systems serve
private transport users with the most updated information on traffic situations. Other
information sources such as mobile apps or websites are also available for the car users.
The impact of this information on travel choices such as mode choice and route choice
have been studied for years. Apart from the information, other factors related to the
transport networks were also studied. Details of the studies are presented in the next
chapter (sections 3.2 and 3.3).
RTTI for Public Transport
PT passengers receive information through different channels. RTPI got a new face
with the arrival of smartphones. Information is available at our fingertips now. At stop
displays, on-board displays, mobile apps, websites and radio information systems
are the sources of RTPI. According to Dziekan and Kottenhoff (2007), the concept of
real-time information systems for PT passengers started back in 1970s. One of the
first AVL systems was installed by Chicago Transit Authority for providing passenger
information (Forsyth and Silcock, 1985). Since 1977 and through the 1980s, Sweden
was very active in this field. The first real-time information in Sweden was installed at a
metro station in Stockholm in the 1980s. It used to provide estimated waiting time in
minutes; indicates when a train was approaching and showed the destination of that
particular train (Dziekan and Kottenhoff, 2007).
Over time, transport systems have become complex. Passengers need information
to make more informed decisions when making PT journeys. Traditionally, travel time
has been considered a major component of passenger information. However, Fonzone
(2015) shows that expected arrival times at the destination are more important to the
passengers. This implies that reducing travel time is not the only objective passengers
intend to achieve when travelling by PT. The state-of-the-art passenger information
enables passengers to accomplish their travel objectives by making choices with regard
to the aspects of a journey (e.g. departure time, transfers, etc.).
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RTTI for Integrated Transport Services
Travel information has been traditionally developed for mode-specific travellers. In
recent times, multi-modal RTTI systems have become available. Although multi-modal
RTTI services provide information on different modes (private or PT), the journeys
with different modes are planned separately. With the arrival of new concepts of future
mobility such as MaaS, traveller information services will have to be modified. The first
integrated mobility app, “Whim”, was introduced in Helsinki, Finland. An integrated
platform of information is a prerequisite for the design of integrated mobility services
(Jittrapirom et al., 2017). To design an integrated service and ensure the role of PT
within the MaaS paradigm, it is important to understand passenger behaviour under
the influence of RTPI.
This study concerns URTPI, therefore the following section presents and discusses
the state-of-the-art URTPI sources.
State-of-the-art Passenger Information
Since the introduction of RTTI, researchers and developers strived to find the best
possible ways to disseminate the information. Technological advancement has offered
them the opportunity to make information available and easily accessible for passengers
in several platforms. RTPI can be categorized into two types based on the location of
access: location-specific and ubiquitous. Location-specific information refers to the
sources available in specific places such as bus stop displays, travel shops and kiosks.
Providing displays in all the bus stops is costly and may not be justified for many
transport authorities when considering the potential benefits and number of passengers
(Cˇelan et al., 2017). Gammer et al. (2014) investigated the potential for providing infor-
mation via QR codes located at the bus stops, where passengers can scan the QR code
with a smartphone to consult information. They can then bookmark the web-link for
the specific bus stop and revisit it when needed. To access this information passengers
have to arrive at the bus stop at least for the first trip they are making from that stop.
This way the information remains location-specific and provides limited information
(i.e. information regarding that particular bus stop). Kiosks also provide RTTI for PT
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passengers and are considered an important source of information at transit hubs and
tourist places (Kamga et al., 2013).
As mentioned above, the location-specific sources enable passengers to access
information only on-site. On-site information is mostly descriptive, which refers to an
account of the current or predicted conditions of network and services, such as arrival
time of next bus, service disruptions, etc. To access location-specific information, pas-
sengers need to have prior knowledge about the point of access to information (i.e. bus
stops, travel shops, etc.). In addition, consulting location-specific information enables
making decisions only after reaching the point of access, hence, pre-trip planning is
rather limited and solely depends on passengers prior knowledge. This warranted the
necessity of implementing URTPI that can be accessed from any place at any time. To
make RTPI ubiquitous, web-based PT information was developed and became available
for passengers (Maclean and Dailey, 2001). AVL based prediction of departure time
was available via web browsers and cell phones. However, the penetration rate of the
Internet and devices (i.e. cell phones, computer) were very limited at that time. Hence,
location-specific RTPI was available for all passengers. High growth of smartphone use
and the Internet access made PT information accessible and gained popularity at the
end of last decade. To date, URTPI is available on mobile apps and websites. URTPI is
also available in social media pages (e.g. Facebook, Twitter).
PT information services are typically provided by the transport operators. Other
sources of URTPI developed by private organizations (may be known as third party
sources) are also available for the passengers. For example Google Maps, Citymapper
are very well known URTPI services developed by third parties. Although these sources
are developed by a third party organization, the data required for the development are
typically obtained from local PT operators (i.e. AVL data). Hence, development of such
URTPI requires data sharing which may also concern passenger user data. If AVL or user
data is open to the public, the development of state-of-the-art URTPI by third party
organizations would improve the information services for passengers. However, data
sharing may raise issues regarding data privacy and security.
The URTPI sources not only enable travellers to access information remotely, but
also provide both descriptive and prescriptive information (Parvaneh et al., 2012). Pre-
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scriptive information refers to the advice or alternatives suggested to the passengers
based on computerised elaboration of descriptive information. For examples providing
alternative routes based on travel time or number of transfers, etc. Personal features are
also offered by URTPI, such as personalising the information service by bookmarking
bus stops. This helps passengers to use URTPI more easily. Personalising informa-
tion services is also considered to be crucial for providing URTPI (Schweiger, 2011).
Additional information such as weather conditions or points of interest also inspire
passengers to use information for PT. Information tailored with tools to search points
of attraction, is believed to have potential to make passengers use PT if they have a
flexible destination, such as going to a supermarket that has convenient PT connection
(Watkins et al., 2010).
PT passenger information systems can be classified depending on the systems’
characteristics. Figure 2.4 shows different characteristics to distinguish PT information
systems.
Passenger
Information
Provider
Frequency
of update
Type of
information
content
Means of
access
Space or
time of
availability
Figure 2.4 Passenger information attributes
Space or time of availability refers to places and time where passengers can consult
information. For example, information from bus stop displays can be consulted when a
passenger arrives at the bus stop. Based on the accessibility, information systems can
be categorised into two groups: local and ubiquitous.
Means of access is the source where passengers consult information such as displays,
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websites, printed maps, etc.
Type of information content consulted by the passengers can be descriptive, such
as arrival time of next bus or service disruptions and prescriptive information, such as
providing alternative routes based on travel time or number of transfers, etc.
Frequency of update of information defines whether the information is static or
real-time.
Provider of information indicates whether the information service is developed by
an operator or a private organization. Based on these characteristics associated with PT
information services, Table 2.1 presents a list of information services currently available
for PT passengers.
This study concerns the use and impact of URTPI and some examples of different
URTPI sources are presented here. Figure 2.5 shows an example of a mobile bus tracker
app that provides only the arrival time of the next bus at a particular stop. Figure 2.6
displays a mobile journey planner which enables the passenger to get information on
the arrival time of the next bus, plan a journey, and select a route from alternatives.
Journey planners are available on websites as well, Figure 2.7 shows an example. Along
with all the mobile apps and websites, Google Maps is popular among passengers as a
source of travel information. Figure 2.8 shows the interface of Google Maps for planning
a trip.
Figure 2.5 Example of a bus tracker app (Source: Chicago CTA Bus Tracker)
In many cities, multi-modal journey planners exist which enable the passengers
to get integrated information of different PT systems such as bus, train trams or taxi
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services. Some journey planners also offer information integrated with private transport
such as park and ride. In cities like London, Munich and Berlin, where different PT
systems co-exist, integrated information systems are very much a prerequisite for a
seamless journey.
Figure 2.6 Example of a journey planner app (Source: lothianbuses.co.uk)
Figure 2.7 Example of a travel website (Source: mvv-muenchen.de)
Social media has occupied a huge room in modern day life. Apart from social
networking, these platforms are being used for many other purposes (i.e. promotion,
awareness, etc). Social media may also be used to search travel information and has
been observed to be used for tourism (Chung and Koo, 2015; Xiang and Gretzel, 2010).
Chung and Koo (2015) shows that information searches on social media are influenced
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Figure 2.8 Google Maps journey planning interface
Figure 2.9 Example of a multimodal travel app (Source: citymapper.com)
by an individual’s perceived value of social media, information reliability and level of
enjoyment of the media. For PT information, the extent of consulting social media
may be limited. In some cities, social media pages dedicated to travel information are
available. If no designated social media page is available, travellers may get notified at
least about any major disruptions as trending news.
This section illustrated how RTTI evolved for different modes and services over
time. Studies dedicated to RTTI also changed over time. The following section presents
the travel information research trend over time.
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2.3 Travel Information Research Trend
Studies dedicated to travel information, in particular RTTI discussed several aspects
with respect to RTTI use and the impact of RTTI. Table 2.2 illustrates how research focus
related to travel information has changed over time. It is observed that the use and
impact of information has always been at the centre of research trends. Technological
advancement such as the introduction of travel simulators made research possible
under different traffic conditions, modes and users. For car users, route choice studies
have been carried out since the mid 1990s. On the contrary, the earliest studies on PT
information were focused on the provision of information. Few studies attempted to
estimate travel time savings as a result of information provision. This may be because
of limited sources as well as limited users of information available at that time. Due to
increasing congestion levels in urban areas, UK transport policies (DETR, 1998) began
to emphasise on the improvement of PT services and make it more attractive to the
passengers. This led the studies to focus on PT information use in the late 1990s. In the
early 2000s, this trend went on and studies discussed the use of information for different
trip contexts. The arrival of new technologies led to the development of URTPI and the
use of PT information increased considerably. Therefore, studies began to investigate
the impact of information on PT ridership, and a potential modal shift. The impact of
RTPI on a PT network has also been studied in simulation environments. The simulation
studies found individual behaviour important in understanding the resulting impact of
RTTI. Hence, research focus on the impact of RTTI on passenger behaviour came into
being which is relatively new.
2.4 Summary
This chapter presented the background to this study. The role of buses as a major mode
of PT has been discussed. The aim of this study is to understand PT passenger behaviour
under the influence of URTPI. Therefore, a review of the different information systems
was presented and URTPI sources were distinguished. Travel information was initially
introduced to provide information on traffic conditions. Over time it went through
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changes and became traveller information which enables them to plan and execute
journeys. This chapter also presented the existing RTTI sources for both private and PT
users. Examples of PT information sources are presented and the information attributes
were discussed to highlight the differences between the information services. Research
trend on travel information shows that the impact of PT passenger behaviour with
behavioural modelling is a relatively new area.
This study attempts to understand the impact of URTPI by means of investigating
bus passengers’ decision-making under the influence of URTPI. Hence, it is important to
understand the role of information in decision-making. The following chapter discusses
decision-making and reveals how individual’s behaviour can be influenced. Literature
review on travel information studies is also presented in the next chapter.
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INFORMATION
T
his chapter presents a review of the research carried out in relation to travel
information and identifies the research gap regarding the impact of travel
information on passengers’ choices. The chapter starts with a discussion on
decision-making process and emphasises the importance of real-time information for
making decisions. The role of information in decision-making is highlighted as well as
the aspects of passengers’ decision-making that are influenced by information. Different
decision-making theories related to this studies are then discussed. The chapter then
reviews studies on the impact of real-time information and narrows down to the focus
of this study, i.e. impact of information on passengers’ choices.
3.1 Decision Making
Human life is inundated with decisions. In every step of life people have to make deci-
sions, either big or small. Cognitive psychology analyses how people arrive at a decision
(Anderson, 2015). Numerous efforts have been made to understand the decision-making
process with theories and models being developed to support these efforts. This study
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deals with PT passengers’ decision-making regarding route choice whilst utilising URTPI.
Hence, decision-making theories could be useful to explain and understand passengers’
choices. A review of the behavioural studies as well as decision-making theories is
conducted to explore potential theories that could be applied in the context of PT pas-
sengers’ route choice. This section presents an introduction on decision-making with
information in general, and decision-making with RTTI in transport. A brief description
is given on how individual’s behaviour can be influenced and what the factors are that
can influence behaviour. This review allowed the identification and decision-making
theories that can be applied to understand passengers’ behaviour under the influence
of URTPI.
decision-making is typically categorized into two types: strategic and tactical
decision-making. Strategic decision-making is also known as long-term decision-making,
where the decision-maker takes steps that may not have an immediate effect, however
will have an effect in longer term. For example, buying a car will affect the main mode
of travel in the long-term. Tactical decision-making also known as short term decision-
making, concerns an outcome that has immediate but short-term effects. The scope
of this work is focused on passengers’ choices when travelling with PT, which involves
both strategic and tactical decision-making. Travel choices made by the PT passengers,
such as departure time and transfers to other services may involve a tactical decision
approach. A strategic approach is exhibited by the passengers when making route
choice decisions (i.e. departure stops, bus lines) (Fonzone, 2015). In the context of this
study, strategic and tactical decision-making are important to understand passengers’
decisions when making PT trips after consulting URTPI.
3.1.1 Information and Decision Making
Impact of Information on Decision Making
In decision-making processes, information is considered as an important element of the
decision support system. Hence, information helps individuals’ to make better decisions.
However, decision quality is bounded by the cognitive limitations of the decision makers.
Existing literature on behavioural decision-making suggests that sometimes individuals
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are more concerned about conservation of effort than proving the decision quality. This
implies that using decision aids such as information would improve the ease of making
decisions by reducing their effort rather than maximising the decision quality (Todd
and Benbasat, 1992). This phenomenon could be observed when a decision does not
have a long-term significant effect on their life.
The role of information becomes more important when decisions are to be made in
a dynamic environment (Gonzalez, 2004; Kerstholt and Raaijmakers, 1997). Transport
network is a dynamic environment, hence, travel information plays a significant role in
travellers’ decision-making. Information assists travellers to make mode choice, route
choice or to reduce their efforts (Lyons, 2006).
Information Search
The world is witnessing an ubiquitous and rapid change of technologies; in our societies
as well as in business. New technologies enable people to access or receive information
on literally any matter. The availability of information has made learning and decision-
making much easier. People often make Internet searches about current news or events
(Kruikemeier et al., 2014), health (Kammerer et al., 2013) and consumer goods (Darley
et al., 2010). This information then influences their decision-making process as well.
Either individual (Roscoe et al., 2016), entrepreneurial (Frishammar, 2003) or military
(Ahituv et al., 1998) decision-making, information is vital.
Information search behaviour has been studied mostly in psychology and one of
the key studies was carried out by Peterson and Merino (2003). The author proposes that
the number of physical sources (i.e. newspaper, TV, radio, etc.) of information consulted
by the consumer will decline over time. Therefore, the availability of multiple sources
of information will not eventually increase the use of all sources by the passengers. In
addition, the amount of information consulted by the passengers for decision-making
is also limited by their cognitive abilities as well as the decision makers objectives (Todd,
2007). This suggests the necessity of understanding the extent of use of URTPI sources.
Additionally, Peterson and Merino (2003) proposes that consumers search for informa-
tion with a definite goal, will lead them to focus more on the attributes of information
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but less on the brand of information. Conversely, behavioural economics indicates
that individuals generally put importance on the messenger (where information comes
from) as well as the information content (Metcalfe and Dolan, 2012). In the context of
travel information use, sources or provider of information (i.e. the developer or author-
ity who provide the system) could therefore be an important factor. Maréchal (2016a)
investigated the use of information by the PT passengers in London. The study reveals
that passengers are more likely to use mobile apps if they put more importance on the
provider of information than the content of the information. This may happen because
passengers are ignorant about the quality of information from different sources or they
have not found any substantial difference in the quality of information from different
sources. However, it is not clear how much passengers are concerned regarding the
providers, i.e. whether an app is developed by the local PT authority or a third party.
The following section discusses how real-time information affects decision-making
from a psychological point of view.
3.1.2 Decision Making with Real-Time Information
The success or outcome of a decision depends on the information. Updated or real-time
information is essential in such situations. The importance of real-time information
is highly realized in dynamic and uncertain environments, where only real-time data
can provide decision makers with such relevant knowledge (Delic et al., 2001). Hence,
real-time information can be used in avoiding uncertainty and optimizing solutions.
Decision-making in areas such as business, marketing, industrial production, eco-
nomics and transport are exposed to dynamic and changing environment. For example,
in air traffic control, large amounts of real-time information is needed for decision-
making to ensure an efficient and safe operation (Allen, 2008). In the context of business,
real-time information provides timely support to the decision makers. Real-time in-
formation is crucial for decision-making in a dynamic environment such as transport
systems as traffic conditions changes both temporally and spatially. Hence, travellers
have to be provided with the most updated information to allow them make safe, effi-
cient and sustainable travel decisions.
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The benefits of real-time information in transport would accrue in terms of eco-
nomic, societal, personal/psychological, safety, and environmental benefits. For exam-
ple, real-time parking information would help the drivers to find a parking space easily
thus reducing their search time (Caicedo, 2010). This results in lower carbon emissions
as well as improved parking management capabilities by the local authority. Use and
provision of real-time information for the travellers is a significant method adopted by
the transport providers to make services attractive and efficient (Cebon and Samson,
2011). The impact of this information has been found to be meaningful in several as-
pects including psychological, effects on ridership and travel behaviour (Lappin and
Bottom, 2001; Skoglund, 2014). Travel behaviour is associated with decisions such as
which mode, what time and which route passengers should choose. To make these
decisions in the best possible way and outcome, real-time information is very signifi-
cant. Real-time information for transport users is already in practice and has gained
popularity in making trips. However, passenger’s decision-making with information is
influenced by several other factors. Some of the well-known factors are past experience
of loss or gain (Juliusson et al., 2005), cognitive bias (Stanovich and West, 2008), age and
individual differences, belief in personal relevance (Acevedo and Krueger, 2004) and
escalation of commitment (Bazerman et al., 1984). The following section explores how
an individual’s behaviour can be influenced and singles out the factors relevant to travel
information use.
3.1.3 How Individual’s Behaviour Can be Influenced
Human’s decision-making is shaped by their sub-concious mind as well as their con-
cious one. Dolan et al. (2012) presents a synthesis of the different factors that influence
an individual’s decision. The study presents mnemonic MINDSPACE cues that affect
individual’s behaviour. These cues are reviewed to understand the relevant factors that
can be used to explain the use of URTPI. However, given the time limitations and scope
of this study, it is not possible to investigate all of the MINDSPACE cues in depth, but a
review of the cues would provide an insight into the factors that are relevant to URTPI
use (Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1 Mnemonic MINDSPACE cue (Dolan et al., 2012)
MINDSPACE
cue
Behaviour
Messenger
Individuals are strongly influenced by who communicates information to
them
Incentives
People’s response to incentives are shaped by predictable mental short-cuts
such as strongly avoiding losses
Norms Individuals are strongly influenced by other people’s activities
Defaults People ‘go with the flow’ of pre-set options
Salience Individuals’ attention is drawn to what is novel and seems relevant to them
Priming Individuals’ acts are often influenced by our sub conscious minds
Affect The emotional associations can powerfully dominate individuals’ actions
Commitments People seek to be consistent with their public promises and reciprocate acts
Ego Individuals act in ways that make them feel better about themselves
Messenger is the source of information. In the context of URTPI use, messengers
are the provider of information. As of today, there are several media and other sources
of information available. Hence, passengers preference for a particular app or website
might be dictated by the provider (i.e. PT authority or third party).
Incentives inspire or motivate people thus influencing an individual’s behaviour.
The noted economist Landsburg (2007, p. 3) stated that - “Most of economics can be
summarised in four words: People respond to incentives.” The rest is commentary. In
economics, incentives are any factors that motivate or inspire an individual to take an
action (Ryan and Shinnick, 2010).
Norms represent the social and cultural rules or behavioural expectations upon an
individual. Human behaviour is influenced by the surroundings, the environment we are
in or the people we associate with shape our decisions as well. Behavioural theories also
addressed this effect on individual behaviour, such as the Theory of Planned Behaviour
(TPB) (Ajzen, 1985), which will be discussed in section 3.1.4. Therefore, opinions of other
people might affect the use of URTPI sources. Gaker et al. (2010) find that car ownership
is strongly influenced by social norms. In addition, passengers’ perceived behavioural
control may influence their choices after consulting URTPI. Hence, in the context of
this study the effect of norms on the use of URTPI and its impact on passengers’ choices
will be considered.
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Defaults sometimes make individuals opt for pre-set options or habitual behaviour.
Hence, people who do not habitually use travel information may not consider using
URTPI. Farag and Lyons (2008) and Verplanken et al. (1997) confirm that as habit
strength (of non-use) increases the likelihood of consulting information decreases. This
also happens in the case of mode choice and route choice as well (Aarts and Dijksterhuis,
2000).
Salience refers to the quality of being important or connected to what is happening
around us. Individual’s behaviour is also influenced by events or matter their attention
is drawn to. People’s affinity towards technology and technology-based solutions would
be an example of salience. Lots of mobile applications or devices draw people’s attention
through promotions or other events. This would influence people’s choices with regard
to adopting those promoted solutions.
Priming shows that people’s behaviour may be influenced by their previous ex-
posure to certain experiences. For example, individuals cycle faster after they have
watched a cycling race on TV (Dijksterhuis and Bargh, 2001). Hence, the sub-conscious
mind shapes individual’s behaviour.
Affect is the act of experiencing emotions which influence an individual’s decision-
making. Emotional responses start taking place automatically before cognitive evalua-
tion takes over.
Commitments also shape an individual’s behaviour. An individual tends to be
consistent with public promises. For example, people who are more environmentally
concerned would tend to travel less with cars. An experiment on route choice for
recreational trips by Gaker et al. (2010) reveals that participants tend to choose the
route with less environmental impact, albeit it may have higher travel time or cost.
This suggests that information on environmental impact may influence people towards
sustainable travel patterns.
Ego is what people think about themselves. People act in way that makes a positive
impression to themselves. Hence, self-esteem or self-image would inspire people to
give up smoking if they perceive it as an improvement of their image. In the context of
travel information, use of information on smartphones may be perceived as positive to
self-image. This may lead to a higher likelihood of using URTPI.
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3.1.4 Decision Making Theories
Traditionally, decision-making is described with Rational Choice Theory. Rational
decision-making suggests that consumers tend to maximise their utility by estimating
and comparing the cost and benefits of all the available options (Adjei and Behrens,
2012; Doyle, 1999; Simon, 1955). However, complete rationality requires unlimited cog-
nitive abilities which is rather unrealistic for human beings. Therefore, actual decision-
making may not involve fully rational choices. To explain what the decision makers do
in reality, descriptive decision-making theories are developed (Dillon, 1998).
Decision-making theories have been applied to understand travel behaviour and
some of the most well known and widely used are TPB, Satisficing Theory, Image Theory
and Prospect Theory. This study focuses on understanding the use of URTPI and its
impact on passengers’ choices. A review of the theories show that passenger behaviour
is influenced by their attitude and intention, which is explained by the TPB. In addition,
decision-making is influenced by the objectives of decision makers, i.e. the extent to
which they would improve their decisions. Fonzone and Schmöcker (2014) find that
decision-making objectives can lead the passengers to different route choice decisions.
This study investigates the factors that influence passengers’ attitude and intention with
regard to the use of URTPI and route choice, being inspired by the TPB and Satisficing
theory.
Theory of Planned Behaviour
The TPB is one of the most prominent and best-supported social psychological theories
for predicting human behaviour. The theory postulates that behavioural decisions are
the result of a reasoned process in which behaviour is influenced by attitudes, norms and
perceived behaviour control (Ajzen, 1985). TPB is derived from the Theory of Reasoned
Action because of limitations of the original model in dealing with behaviour over
which people have incomplete volitional behavioural control (Ajzen, 1991). Perceived
behavioural control refers to the perceived difficulty or ease of performing a specific
task. TPB has been used to understand traveller behaviour and theories and models
originating from this, such as Extended Model of Goal-directed Behaviour (EMGB)
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have been used in travel behaviour studies. A study by Farag and Lyons (2009a) applied
EMGB to investigate the impact of people’s intention, attitude and subjective norms
on travel information use. The latter study analyses household survey data and finds
that people’s desire to consult information for an uncertain journey is affected by
their attitude, subjective norms, past experience, and perceived behavioural control. A
schematic representation of TPB is presented in Figure 3.1.
Attitudes
Subjective
Norms
Behaviour
Intention
Perceived
behavioural
control
Actual
Behaviour
Figure 3.1 The Theory of Planned Behaviour (adapted from Ajzen, 1991)
The TPB has been widely used for understanding the use of information systems
and technology adoption (Lu et al., 2009; Lynne et al., 1995; Mathieson, 1991) as well
as travel behaviour (Thorhauge et al., 2016). Therefore, the TPB could also be used to
investigate the use of travel information (Kempton, 2015). In the context of this study,
TPB can be used to understand how passengers’ attitude is influenced, which eventually
influences their decisions.
Satisficing Theory
The first descriptive theory1 on record is Satisficing Theory, which is linked to the idea of
bounded rationality. This theory posits that the decision makers choose an alternative
that exceeds some criterion or standard, they do not optimise in general. Therefore,
Satisficing Theory is relevant to travel choice decision-making as passengers may not
try to maximise in all the aspects of a trip and rather look for specific criteria to be
1 Descriptive theory describes what people actually do in reality.
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fulfilled. Travel information users might also exhibit this behaviour. Lyons (2006) states
that PT passengers may look for information that meets their satisfaction rather than
looking for the best alternative available. In this study, Satisficing Theory is adopted to
investigate passengers’ trip optimisation strategy (discussed in the next chapter, section
4.5).
This section has discussed the decision-making process with real-time information.
In the context of this study, the factors that may influence passengers’ behaviour were
explored. A review of the decision-making theories is presented and in particular the
TPB and satisficing theory have been discussed. The next section presents a review of
the existing studies relevant to the use and impact of real-time information.
3.2 Use of Real-Time Travel Information
Since the introduction of RTTI, there has been a growing concern about the extent of
use of information. The extent of use of RTTI refers to the number of travellers who
have access to RTTI as well as who use information (either for confirmatory or planning
purpose) for making trips. Lyons (2006) states that travel decisions could be made in
three different ways. Firstly, ‘unconscious’ or habitual decisions that requires little or
no travel information. Secondly, travel decisions could be confirmatory, e.g. double
checking the bus arrival time before departing from an origin. Lastly, decisions could
also be made by assessing the available alternatives. The latter study indicated that the
demand for information is rather limited and mostly consulted by the passengers for
confirmatory reasons. However, limited accessibility (i.e. location-specific), inadequate
accuracy, and lack of awareness of information might limit the use of RTTI, especially in
the last decade. To understand the use of information, studies have looked into different
factors that influence the use of information.
Peirce and Lappin (2004) investigated six potentially influencing factors on the
use of traveller information (both ATIS and conventional sources such as radio traffic
report) by analysing self-completed travel diary data from Seattle, USA. The factors
evaluated were: regional context (i.e. network conditions), awareness of sources, trip
context, information quality, presence of delays and delay information, and availability
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of alternatives. The findings, related to trip context, socio-demographics and informa-
tion characteristics, are presented in the following sections. In the context of ATIS, the
latter study found no impact of traffic congestion or diffusion of technologies on the
adoption rate. The study findings are limited however, as most of the trips were either
off-peak or not time-sensitive (i.e. supposed to reach the destination in a certain time).
Hence, for the findings regarding trip context, alternatives may not be valid because
of the skewness of the data. In addition, the study could not confirm that the need for
information as a result of increasing congestion and availability of new methods of
access (advent of new technology) would inevitably raise the use of ATIS. A more recent
study reveals that the frequency of using RTTI is higher when travellers face higher levels
of road congestion (Petrella et al., 2014). This indicates that the use of travel information
has changed over time. The developments of new methods of access to information as
well as the rise in complexity in transport networks may have increased the necessity of
consulting information.
In terms of mode choice, the need for travel information by car and PT users
has been distinguished by Chorus et al. (2007b). The study presents the results of a
web-based survey and reveals that car and PT users need for information are differ-
ent depending on the type of information and familiarity of trips. Car users appear
more resourceful (i.e. aware of alternative routes, confidence regarding the attributes
of alternatives) than PT users when making familiar trips. In addition, they need more
time-related information for making familiar trips compared to PT. Opposite results are
observed for unfamiliar trips, i.e. PT users are more resourceful and need more time
related information compared to car users. This demonstrates that the need for informa-
tion varies depending on the travel mode. Hence, it is important to understand the user
behaviour in the context of different modes as well. Studies began to focus on the use of
RTPI for PT passengers in late 1990s, albeit, compared to car users less attention was
given to study the use of PT information. In the initial stages of PT information research,
researchers found that most of the passengers do not use information for making bus
journeys in the UK (Balcombe and Vance, 1998) and only 7 to 11% of the passengers
found information important (Vance and Balcombe, 1997). This emphasises the need
of understanding the demand for information depending on the mode of travel (Lyons
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et al., 2001).
It is observed that the use of travel information varies depending on many factors
associated with trips, modes or services and information. Existing literature highlights
different factors that drive or hinder the use of travel information. The influencing
factors can be categorized into three main groups:
3 Socio-demographic characteristics: This concerns travellers’ characteristics such
as age, gender, income, profession, education, etc.
3 Trip characteristics: This includes the characteristics of the trip for which trav-
ellers consult information. Trip characteristics concerns duration of trip, time of
day, trip purpose, alternative modes or routes, etc.
3 Information characteristics: This is a major concern for the growth in adoption
rate of information and may include cost of information, ease of use, accuracy,
etc.
The following sections discuss the studies on the factors affecting travel information
use. Existing studies are categorised according to the context of study, i.e. car users and
PT users to show that studies are biased towards car users and there is knowledge gap
for PT.
3.2.1 Influence of Socio-demographics
Car users
Historically, studies on the use of travel information have been skewed to car users. Liter-
ature on travel information for car users highlighted lack of awareness, socio-economic
characteristics, travel context and information characteristics as the influencing factors
for ATIS use. One of the earliest studies by Polydoropoulou et al. (1997) used survey
data to model the user adoption rate of ATIS. The study developed a statistical model to
understand the effect of travellers’ attitude and awareness of conventional information
sources on ATIS adoption. The study found that travellers’ awareness of the information
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services and willingness for trial use were drivers for higher adoption of ATIS. In addi-
tion, willingness for trial use was found to be dominated by perceived importance of
information. In the initial era of ATIS, information was available via limited and specific
channels and the acquisition of information was associated with mode and monetary
cost. Hence, travellers’ perceived importance of information would lead to trial use
which would increase the adoption of ATIS. However, the latter study did not discuss
travellers’ socio-economic characteristics which might play a vital role in stimulating
the use of ATIS.
Demographic characteristics of the traveller are mainly age, income, profession,
gender, and education. Lack of awareness has been considered as a barrier to travel
information use with awareness of information being shaped by individual and house-
hold characteristics (Peirce and Lappin, 2004). Goulias et al. (2004) studied awareness
as an influencing factor for the use of ATIS by analysing data from a household travel
diary. The study results show that decrease in car ownership leads to a lower likelihood
of awareness. In addition, a decrease in number of driver’s licenses in a household,
increases the probability of awareness. The study also finds travellers’ age inversely
relates to awareness of information, i.e. older people are less aware of information.
Petrella and Lappin (2004) assessed the characteristics of the users of ATIS in two
cities: Los Angeles and Seattle. An online self-completion survey data was analysed and
the study results found gender, education and income are determinant for the users of
ATIS. The study finds that male, highly educated, employed and younger participants
are more likely to use ATIS.
On the other hand, Okazaki and Hirose (2009) observed that female participants
are more interested in using mobile Internet when gathering tourist information. The
study presents gender effects in tourist information searches by conducting an online
panel survey in Japan. The study demonstrates affinity of female travellers towards
active mobile Internet use as an indication of interest on a diverse range of information.
Albeit, acquisition of travel information for local trips may be different than acquiring
tourist information, this could be an indication of female travellers’ inclination towards
information available on smartphones. In addition, Okazaki (2004, 2007) demonstrates
that female travellers are more inclined to use mobile Internet. This may lead to a
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potentially higher likelihood of using URTPI.
Studies by Wang et al. (2009) and Wang and Khattak (2013) with data from a house-
hold travel survey show the influence of income, age and car ownership on the access
and acquisition of travel travel information. The studies observed that travel infor-
mation acquisition is positively related to household income, younger residents and
number of vehicles owned. The study findings on the factors are limited in the context
of ATIS because the study area had less mature ATIS. Hence, the latter study would be
valid for areas that are under-served by ATIS.
A study by Tsirimpa (2015) presents an analysis of stated and revealed preference
data collected by a survey. The study modelled the acquisition of RTTI and their impact
on travel choices for car users. The study findings illustrate that age, income, and
profession of the traveller have an influence on information consulted from mobile
devices. Age of passenger is negatively related to consultation of RTTI, whereas income
is positively related to the likelihood of consulting information from mobile devices.
Familiarity of the information services is also an important factor for travel informa-
tion acquisition (Peirce and Lappin, 2003) and travellers only access information which
they are familiar with. Familiarity of information is dictated by individual characteristics
such as willingness to consult information and age.
Travellers’ knowledge of the network is also considered influential on the use of
travel information. A literature review of ATIS studies by Chorus et al. (2006) mentioned
that travellers are more likely to consult information regarding alternatives they are
familiar with or used in the past (Polak and Jones, 1993; Srinivisan et al., 1999; Van der
Horst and Ettema, 2005). Therefore, the number of known alternatives affects travellers
use of information and choices. This might be a consequence of the availability of
descriptive information only for any particular route (i.e. delay or travel time). Travellers
needed prior knowledge about the available alternatives to search related information.
A travel simulator experiment by Chorus et al. (2007a) reveals that knowing more
alternatives deters travellers from accessing an ATIS service that generates alternatives.
However, familiarity with the alternatives leads them to consult for information on the
attributes of the alternatives. This indicates that familiarity of the alternatives relates to
the consultation of descriptive information, whereas, unfamiliarity would lead travellers
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to consult prescriptive information.
Zhang et al. (2015) studied the demographics of the potential users of pre-trip travel
information in Zhongshan Metropolitan Area, China. The study analysed data collected
by a household survey and reveals that about three-quarters of the potential users are
male. Income is also found to be positively related to the use of pre-trip information.
Working groups of travellers show more interest whereas non-working groups, such as
students and retired people, show less interest in consulting information. However, the
study only looked into potential users and the actual users of pre-trip information are
not identified.
PT users
The factors discussed for the car users are also found to be influential in the context
to PT information use. A social-psychological theoretical framework was proposed
by Farag and Lyons (2007) to address the barriers to PT information use. The study
reported that barriers to the adoption include lack of awareness, inadequate quality
of information, habit, and lack of reliability of information. The authors applied Atti-
tude Theory to investigate the association of these factors in another study (Farag and
Lyons, 2009a). The latter study carried out a postal household survey in Bristol and
Manchester, UK, and captured participants’ use of PT information for an uncertain
journey. The structural equation model results reveal that factors related to information
and socio-demographics do not have significant influence on PT information use. The
study finds that preferred mode is a key driver for PT information use for planning an
uncertain journey, i.e. if the preferred mode is PT then they are more likely to consult PT
information. The study also observed the effect of positive attitude, subjective norms
and past behaviour as drivers of PT information use.
Farag and Lyons (2008) also investigated the consultation of pre-trip information
by conducting face-to-face interviews and focus groups in Bristol, UK. The study high-
lighted that social-psychological factors such as perceived behavioural control or past
behaviour drive the consultation of pre-trip information. Demographics of the passen-
gers shape these social-psychological factors. For example, younger people find it easy
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to obtain information from the Internet thus, passenger demographics is an important
factor for the PT information use. However, the study only considered age and gender
as demographic factor; other demographic factors such as education and profession
might also be influential social-psychological factors.
Lack of awareness of information availability has been found to dictate the use
of PT information, especially for a newly implemented system. A study on the use of
real-time bus stop displays in London showed that even after one year of deployment
about half of the passengers were unaware of the system (Hardy, 2012). Hence, lack of
awareness of information hinders the growth in use of information.
Rahman et al. (2017) studied bus users’ attitude toward a newly implemented
real-time information system. The study focused on all available sources of access to
real-time information (such as websites, apps, SMS, etc.) and carried out an online ques-
tionnaire survey. The survey reveals that male, high-income and infrequent commuters
are more likely to be unaware of the current real-time information. In addition, females
and low-income earners are found to be more likely to use RTPI. This demonstrates the
influence of socio-demographic characteristics on the awareness of RTPI services. It
was discussed in the previous section that for car users Petrella and Lappin (2004) found
male, high income earners more likely to use ATIS. Therefore, contradictory results may
indicate the difference between use of information by car and PT users or may show the
change in use of information over time. Although, the latter study investigated factors
affecting the frequency of use of RTPI, the author did not include trip characteristics in
the model which is also one of the drivers of using RTPI.
Harmony and Gayah (2017) illustrate that demographic and socio-economic status
might have influence on passenger’s preference of PT information. The study conducted
online surveys to investigate demand and supply of RTPI in the USA and observes that
socio-economic and demographic factors influence the demand for information. In
addition, the study finds that the evaluation of impact of RTPI by self-reported surveys
may vary across different PT modes users (i.e. buses, trains, etc). However, it was not
revealed which demographic characteristics influence the actual use of RTPI. Maréchal
(2016b) collected PT information user data in London by means of a questionnaire
survey. A discrete choice analysis shows that passengers’ age, income and Internet use
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as influencing factors for choosing the type of media. The study reveals the impact of
demographics on information acquisition under service disruption. Female passengers
are less likely to gather information while commuters with higher education are more
likely to look for travel information and change travel choices. A study on the same data
set shows younger people and male commuters with an impatient attitude are likely
to consult information during service disruption (Maréchal, 2016a). Both of the latter
studies presented by Maréchal were carried out under disrupted service conditions.
Hence, the influence of demographics on the consultation of URTPI in a regular service
condition is not known yet.
3.2.2 Influence of Trip Characteristics
Car users
Factors associated with trip characteristics have been found to influence the use of RTTI
by car users. Trip length has been found to be a dominating factor both for pre-trip
and en route acquisition of ATIS (Emmerink et al., 1996; Lappin, 2000; Targa et al.,
2003; Wang et al., 2009; Yim et al., 2002). In another study, Wang and Khattak (2013)
find that when travel time is longer, the possibility of information acquisition is higher
regardless of the trip purpose. Peirce and Lappin (2004) also observe that acquisition
of information is tied to trip duration. For longer trips, higher levels of consultation
of information were observed. The study also finds that time of day is an important
factor for travellers to consult information. The purpose of the trip is another important
trip characteristic. Time-sensitive trips are always in the lead position to drive the
use of information. However, trips that are made regularly such as commute trips are
found to inspire consultation of ATIS. Business trip makers are found to be likely to
use travel information because of their higher value of time (Emmerink et al., 1996). In
addition, Chorus et al. (2005) find that when making business trips, travellers place more
importance on the travel time variability whereas for non-business trips the emphasis
is on mean travel time. Familiarity with trips is found to dictate car users need for
information (Chorus et al., 2007b). The latter study finds that car users exhibit a higher
need for information when making trips to places they never visited before compared to
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frequently made trips. Therefore, familiarity with the trip and availability of alternatives,
i.e. modes or routes, lead the travellers to consult information.
PT users
Caulfield and O’Mahony (2007) investigated PT passengers preferred information at
different stages of a trip (i.e. pre-trip, at stops, on-board) in Dublin by conducting
an online survey. The study demonstrated that about 60% of the participants used
one source of travel information and methods of acquiring information (i.e. displays,
printed maps) depends on the purpose of the trip. For example, for work to home
pre-trip information passengers prefer the Internet for consulting information. The
study also did not look into the drivers or barriers for each information service (such as
the Internet, printed maps, etc.).
Trip characteristics have been identified as external factors that influence determi-
nants (i.e. social-psychological factors) of pre-trip PT information use (Farag and Lyons,
2008). Again, Farag and Lyons (2009a) demonstrate that consultation of PT information
depends on the trip characteristics for uncertain trips. However, in another study, the
latter authors find that for unfamiliar trips and long distance business and leisure trips
(more than 50 miles), trip purpose does not dictate the use of information (Farag and
Lyons, 2009b). In addition, the study suspects that the use of PT information might be
driven by individual’s intention rather than trip characteristics. The study was carried
out for long-distance trips, hence, it is not understood whether the trip purpose would
affect the PT information use for local trips.
Typically, PT information studies focus on how the use of information may affect
passengers’ experience which would potentially encourage them to use PT services
more frequently. However, Farag and Lyons (2012) argue that PT use affects the use of PT
information more strongly than vice versa. This implies that passengers who already use
PT would be more inclined to use PT information. This phenomenon was also verified
in a study of the passengers who had a car available for making a trip (Farag and Lyons,
2010).
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3.2.3 Influence of Information Characteristics
Characteristics of information services have also been considered as one of the influenc-
ing factors for the use of services. Information quality is one of the main characteristics
of information that drives the use of ATIS. Quality of information typically refers to reli-
ability, timeliness (update frequency), medium of access and coverage. Chorus (2007)
finds that the success of travel information services is dependent on their ease of use
and efforts needed to consult information. Therefore, characteristics of information
may influence the use of information.
Car users
The introduction of ATIS brought a new medium of access to information. The avail-
ability of those information sources is subjected to monetary cost. Hence, the cost of
information is important in driving the use of ATIS.
Information quality is acknowledged as an important factor for the use of infor-
mation. Chorus et al. (2006) present previous studies where reliability, timeliness, and
coverage of the information were highlighted; the following studies were included Fay-
ish and Jovanis (2004), Hato et al. (1999), and Polydoropoulou and Ben-Akiva (1998).
Hence, the availability of adequate information is crucial for consulting information ser-
vices. Peirce and Lappin (2004) present a travel diary data analysis and find insufficient
information quality to be the principal barrier to frequent use of information. About
one-third of the participants in the latter study were not able to find any information
regarding the trip. The authors also highlight the necessity of providing detailed infor-
mation, such as causes of delay. In addition, with the availability of several information
sources, multi-modal information services may encourage the use of PT information
(Kenyon and Lyons, 2003). However, the preference of using a particular information
source also depends on personal attitude towards the extent of consulting information.
These characteristics are even more important if the services require monetary cost
(Polydoropoulou et al., 1997). As such the use of paid services depends on the users’
perceived trade-off between the expected benefits, monetary cost and users’ willingness
to pay. However, few studies incorporated monetary and non-monetary cost, such
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as time consumption for travel information acquisition (e.g. Chorus et al., 2013). Lin
et al. (2014) studied the effects of information characteristics on the adoption of web-
based ATIS. The effect of information quality, response time, and system accessibility
on the use of ATIS were modelled with an online survey data set. The study reveals
that information quality influences the perceived ease of use and usefulness which
lead to a greater intention to use ATIS. The study also highlighted the importance
of mobile devices with Internet access for higher adoption of ATIS. If monetary cost-
free information is available, the use of information services is also dependent on the
cognitive cost of information i.e. time consumption, ease of use and understandability
of information. Therefore, minimum search effort and user-friendly interface have been
found important for the use of web-based information (e.g. Fayish and Jovanis, 2004).
Advancement in data collection and computing technologies improved the time-
liness, coverage, and range of content of information. Eventually, these issues were
minimised and the recent researches are mainly focussed on the effect of information
attributes on travel decisions (Ben-Elia et al., 2013).
PT users
PT information characteristics are different than information for car users. Information
for car users mainly concerns traffic conditions such as travel time or delays on a
route, whereas information for PT passengers’ focusses on the PT services, i.e. services
available for a trip, departure, ticket price, etc.
Access to PT information sources are mostly free of cost; however, users might have
to pay for Internet access for web-based information. Availability of free sources may
also increase the usage of URTPI as PT passengers typically possess a low willingness to
pay for information (Molin and Chorus, 2004; Neuherz et al., 2000; Vance and Balcombe,
1997).
The shift from static (i.e. printed timetables) to real-time information has greatly
improved the timeliness of information. Hence, RTPI gained much attention and was
observed to be preferred by the passengers. Molin and Timmermans (2006) adminis-
tered a questionnaire survey in the Netherlands among the train passengers who travel
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for recreational purposes. The study found that the passengers had a preference towards
real-time attributes of information. In addition, the option to look for alternatives to
minimise transfers or fares are also important to the passengers. This indicates the rise
in RTPI demand as well as alternative options to improve journey experience.
The previously discussed study by Farag and Lyons (2008) find perceived behavioural
control, i.e. ease of obtaining and understanding information, and past behaviour, such
as reliability as the drivers of PT information use. These social-psychological factors
are strongly related to information characteristics as well. Therefore, the use of PT
information services is also influenced by the quality of information, i.e. reliability,
understandability and ease of use of the services.
Gooze et al. (2013) find that real-time data accuracy may produce real-time pre-
diction error thus undermining the overall potential of information. A recent study on
PT information demonstrates that the provision of accurate and timely information is
expected by the passengers (Transport Focus UK, 2013). Real-time information does
the work providing accurate and updated information to the passengers.
PT information has been found to be consulted for different stages of their trips,
especially when passengers consult multi-modal information. A study by Grotenhuis
et al. (2007) reveals that information search time and travel time savings are important
to the passengers at the pre-trip stage. Wayside (i.e. bus stop displays or travel shop)
consultation of information leads to travel time, as well as physical and affective effort1
savings. On-board inter-modal information types are mainly related to travel time and
affective effort savings.
Harmony and Gayah (2017) illustrate that information on vehicle location is most
preferred while vehicle characteristics, such as seating availability are the least preferred
by the passengers. Passengers preference of RTPI also differ for different modes of
transport. This implies that passengers primary or pre-intended mode of travel dictates
their RTPI preferences.
1 Affective effort is the emotional energy. May occur by dealing with the uncertainty regarding the trip
(Stradling et al., 2001).
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Synthesis of literature on the use of RTTI
Early studies on the use of travel information are skewed towards the car users. The
literature review shows that socio-demographic, trip characteristics, and information
characteristics are influential on the use of travel information both for the car and PT
users. Other factors such as the necessity of information and awareness are also found
to be influential. However, the existing studies on PT information discuss the access
to the location specific sources, such as bus stop displays. Hence, it is not understood
what drives the PT passengers to use URTPI.
Since the introduction of ATIS, travel information systems have evolved over time.
The evolution of information brought significant improvement to the information
services in terms of quality, accessibility, price, etc. Alongside the advancement in
technology, cheap, easy and widespread Internet access made the information available
to travellers of all classes. Some barriers to information use, such as the cost of access
and inadequate information accuracy have been minimised considerably. Whether a
PT or private transport user, a fair amount of free-of-cost information is available for
everyone. PT users are now privileged with access to mobile information, which offers
freedom of consulting information for free (may have to pay Internet cost), any time,
anywhere.
Studies on PT information use highlighted individual attitude as the drivers to
adoption and trip context as the external factors for the use of passengers information.
However, passenger demographics and trip characteristics that may shape their attitude
have not been identified, especially in the context of the state-of-the-art URTPI under
regular service conditions. Very few of the studies have looked into the usage of URTPI
and they do not reveal the factors affecting their use. Traditionally, cost of information
(i.e. cost of devices) and the income of travellers have been considered as influencing
factors for PT information use. However, PT information is now free of cost. Although
mobile devices and Internet access are the prerequisites for the use of such information,
recent studies in the UK have shown that smartphone penetration would reach up to
81% by 2017 (Statista, 2016). Therefore, the use of URTPI could be dictated by their
demographics and trip characteristics. In addition, studies on PT information use are
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mostly based on SP data which provides an estimation of the potential users of RTPI,
who might not be actual users of information (Lyons et al., 2001).
3.3 Impact of Real-Time Travel Information
RTTI assists travellers to make informed decisions and so information poses an influ-
ence on the choices. Impact of RTTI can be categorized into three groups:
3 Impact on travellers’ experience, i.e. reduction in effort and stress for planning,
waiting time, etc.
3 Impact on mode choice and PT patronage.
3 Impact on route choice.
A review of the studies investigating the impact of information on travel behaviour
and the network is presented in the following sections.
3.3.1 Impact on Travellers’ Experience
The impact of RTTI on travellers’ experience is studied mainly in the context of PT
passengers. On the other hand, the impact on car users behaviour is rather inclined
towards route choice.
Car Users
Impacts of RTTI on car users’ experience are observed as reducing stress and adjustment
of departure time. Car drivers are also observed to be more satisfied after consulting
RTTI. Chen and Mahmassani (1999) observe an increasing trend in satisfaction from
day-to-day use of RTTI. In addition, the study finds that prescriptive information in-
creases commuters satisfaction. Lappin (2000) reports that the use of ATIS helps drivers
to reduce stress and avoid unsafe conditions. Car drivers’ experience could also be
improved by changing their departure time (Jou, 2001; Peirce and Lappin, 2004). Petrella
et al. (2014) observe that frequent users of RTTI encounter relatively less congestion
which makes them more satisfied with their travel experience.
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PT users
The impact of RTPI has been investigated to assess PT passengers’ experience when
making a journey after consulting information. PT passengers’ journey experience with
regard to waiting time, satisfaction, and sense of security is found to be improved due
to the provision of information.
One of the earliest studies on the impact of RTPI on passengers’ travel time savings
was carried out by means of network modelling (Hickman and Wilson, 1995). The
authors presented a choice model developed to demonstrate the impact of real-time
information on route choice decision in a simulated environment. The simulation
results show that in spite of the various available paths, travel time reduction with RTPI
was limited to 1 to 3%. The authors find that the variability in vehicle departure and
running times (i.e. poor PT service quality) do not allow significant reduction in travel
times. This demonstrates that the effectiveness of an RTPI system is also dependent on
the PT service quality.
Many behavioural studies have been carried out to assess the impact of RTPI
on passengers’ experience. An SP online survey was conducted in Dublin city centre
to investigate passengers’ benefit gained from RTPI (Caulfield and O’Mahony, 2009).
The study reveals that in 80% of cases, passengers experience frustration from being
uncertain about the arrival time of buses. RTPI is found to reduce passengers’ frustration
by providing real-time bus arrival information. Nested logit model results show that
among the existing RTPI systems, passengers benefit the most by consulting information
from bus stop displays (note that some of the Internet based RTPI sources, such as
mobile apps were not available at that time). In addition, Skoglund (2014) finds that
passengers’ perceived benefits of access to ICT based information are primarily related
to comfort and convenience. The study reviewed the long term effect of ICT mediated
information in Sweden by means of an online survey. It is observed that passengers’
perceived benefit decreases over time. However, the study did not confirm whether the
decrease in perceived benefits would lead to a lower likelihood to use information. On
the other hand, Ramos et al. (2012) observe that car drivers tend to consult information
more often as the time evolves in life. This may happen if they perceive increased
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benefits or they may get used to consulting information over time. This indicates the
difference in perceptions between PT and car users.
Waiting time is considered as an important factor to maintain the quality of PT
for the passengers (Beirão and Cabral, 2007; Dell’Olio et al., 2011). Therefore, PT trip
satisfaction is greatly affected by waiting time (St-Louis et al., 2014) and a number of
research studies are dedicated to understanding the impact information has on PT
passengers’ waiting time. Mascia (2003) studied the impact of pre-trip information on
bus passengers’ waiting time at the bus stop. The study conducted a bus stop survey in
Turin, Italy. Survey results found that a very small number of passengers used the infor-
mation system because of lack of awareness of information as well as high frequency of
PT services deeming RTPI is less important. It is also found that bus stop displays would
potentially reduce waiting time but only for low frequency of services. The bus stop
displays could only reduce perceived waiting time by providing accurate bus arrival
time, it cannot reduce actual waiting time as location-specific information requires
passengers to arrive at the stop to consult information. Dziekan and Vermeulen (2006)
studied the effect of real-time displays at tram stops in The Hague, The Netherlands. The
study administered a before and after mail-back questionnaire and observed that pas-
sengers’ perceived waiting time can be reduced by 20%. Again, Dziekan and Kottenhoff
(2007) attempted to provide a framework for evaluation studies when implementing
real-time information systems. The study discussed a few case studies highlighting
the improvement in waiting time and the impact on passenger behaviour in the form
of adjusted travel behaviour (i.e. walking speed). However, the study did not pay any
attention to the travel plan changes.
Passengers’ perceived and actual waiting time are very important and are often
quite different. URTPI enables passengers to check information before leaving their
origin. Therefore, the use of URTPI through smartphones helps passengers to improve
their actual waiting time as well. Age of passenger, trip purpose and time of day are found
to be important for passengers’ perception of waiting time (Psarros et al., 2011). Chow
et al. (2014) observed that RTPI displays influence passengers’ perceived waiting time
at train stations. The study presents in-station survey results and shows a significant
reduction on perceived waiting time and suggested modest improvement in ridership.
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The author also pointed to behavioural impact of RTPI as a further research area to
measure whether people change their behaviour with respect to travel patterns (such as
route choice, mode choice, rescheduling activities) as a result of real-time information.
Improvement in passengers’ waiting time was also studied by Chen (2012) in Taipei
by means of an SP survey at the bus stops. As a result of consulting RTPI, passengers’
perceived and tolerated waiting time was calculated and the author quantified the
benefits gained in monetary value by assigning a monetary value to time.
A study with a bus stop survey on the passengers in Seattle, USA, found that URTPI
users experienced 2 minutes less actual waiting time than traditional info user (Watkins
et al., 2011). The reduction in actual waiting time accounts for a 31% improvement
compared to traditional information users, whereas only modest changes in perceived
waiting time is observed. Note that it is difficult to capture the difference between users’
and non-users’ perceived waiting time because, for passengers who access URTPI,
perceived waiting time is equal to actual waiting time. Similar results are reported by
Brakewood et al. (2014a) who conducted a behavioural experiment with before and
after control groups2. URTPI was provided to only the experimental group to assess the
impact of a particular URTPI system in Tampa, Florida. The study finds that the biggest
impact of URTPI is observed in passengers’ waiting time. Reduction in URTPI users’
waiting time was nearly 2 minutes. In addition, access to information is observed to
reduce passengers’ anxiety level and frustration, eventually increasing the overall level
of satisfaction.
The impact of RTPI on waiting time is mode specific. It was observed in the previous
studies that bus passengers experience significant reduction in waiting time when
using RTPI. On the other hand, Brakewood et al. (2014b) found the benefits gained by
commuter train passengers after consulting RTPI to be limited. The latter study was
carried out in Boston and data was collected by conducting an on-board survey. The
study results reveal no evidence with regard to the correlation between RTPI use and
lower waiting times. The punctual service of trains raises the relative predictability and
2 In experimental designs, a control group refers to the "untreated" group with which an experimental
group (or treatment group) is contrasted (Lavrakas, 2008).
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reliability of the service which might result in a decline in the use of RTPI.
Politis et al. (2010) observed that bus passengers’ satisfaction of using bus informa-
tion is improved with RTPI by over 80% for both reliability and content of information.
The study was carried out in Thessaloniki and an improvement of about 8% in passenger
satisfaction index was observed as a result of using RTPI. Survey results in two other
European cities (Madrid and Bremerhaven) show that passengers’ perception of service
quality was increased by 13% (Monzon et al., 2013). In addition, perception of PT image
was also increased by 14%. The latter study also reports that the improvement in pas-
sengers’ perception lead to a higher level of occupancy on buses and a corresponding
reduction in car trips.
PT passengers’ choices are often associated with transfers to other services. Pas-
sengers’ choice of PT routes with transfers are influenced by several factors such as
monetary cost (if another ticket is needed), physical and cognitive efforts, etc. Therefore,
transfers influence passengers’ route choice behaviour as well (Raveau et al., 2014). Pas-
senger’s attitude to use PT routes with transfers is influenced by their intention which is
shaped by gender and frequency of PT use (Chowdhury and Ceder, 2013a). Chowdhury
et al. (2014) observe that the quality of information on transfers is dependent on the in-
tegration of information and PT services (physical integration, i.e. walking distance and
integration of bus lines). Integrated information is an important element for captive PT
passengers to make transfers. The latter study conducted a survey among commuters in
Auckland, New Zealand. Binary logit model results show the importance of integrated
information for PT systems with ‘unplanned’ transfers. ‘Unplanned’ transfers refer to
a lack of the following attributes: network integration, integrated timed-transfer, inte-
grated physical connection of transfers, information integration, and fare and ticketing
integration (Chowdhury and Ceder, 2013b). Therefore, integrated RTPI may be influen-
tial on passengers’ route choice with transfers. In addition, integration of information is
also crucial when passengers are making multi-destination trips as shown in the study
conducted by Chowdhury and Giacaman (2015). The study involved a field trial to inves-
tigate the effectiveness of a smartphone app for planning multi-destination trips. For
commuters and tourists, in 80% of the cases URTPI has been found to reduce planning
efforts. This demonstrates the benefits of an integrated and personalised information
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tool. Parvaneh et al. (2014) studied the impact of personalised information on various
types of activity-travel (i.e. trip purpose). A stated adaptation (see Parvaneh et al., 2013)
survey data reveals that descriptive information increases the likelihood of changing
departure time.
Another benefit of RTPI is that passengers feel a sense of security as a result of the
availability of real-time bus arrival time (Zhang et al., 2008). Hence, the use of PT might
increase the use of PT by passengers who perceive PT use risky at night. For example
while waiting at the stops at night passengers feel a sense of security if they are aware of
the arrival time of the next bus.
A review of the studies on the impact of RTTI on travellers’ experience show that
few studies dealt with car users’ experience compared to PT passengers. The studies on
PT passengers’ experience put a heavy focus on waiting time reduction as a long waiting
time is perceived negatively by the passengers. In addition, passengers’ satisfaction,
comfort and convenience regarding PT use has been explored.
3.3.2 Impact on Mode Choice and PT Patronage
Impact of RTTI on mode choice and PT ridership are discussed in this section. Studies
on mode choice mainly investigate a travellers’ complete or partial shift from cars to PT.
A complete shift implies use of PT instead of a car for a trip and a partial shift refers to
the use of PT to make a part the trip instead of a car only (i.e. switch to park and ride).
These studies are therefore focused on car users. The increase in ridership is assessed to
understand the impact of RTPI on PT patronage and this is done through a behavioural
study as well analysing ridership data.
Mode Choice
Qualitative research discusses habitual behaviour of people with regard to travel choices
in particular mode choice. Kenyon and Lyons (2003) studied the impact of multi-modal
information on mode choice by means of focus groups. The study reveals that passen-
gers normally have a primary or pre-defined mode of travel for a particular journey.
Their pre-defined mode choice is strongly dictated by habit. This suggests that the
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demand for information to assist mode choice as well as the impact of information are
limited. A reward experiment by Tseng et al. (2013) finds that information influences
travel choices. The study shows that travellers’ mode choice (i.e. shift from car to PT)
and time of travel are affected by the consultation of information. Frei and Gan (2015)
and Gan and Ye (2016) collected SP survey data to investigate commuters’ en route
mode choices regarding the switch from car to park and ride as a result of consulting
multi-modal information. Both of the studies illustrate that multi-modal URTPI has a
significant impact on this mode choice. Drivers’ gender, age, income, education, and
driving experience also influence mode choice. The latter studies find younger drivers
(18 to 25) more likely and middle age drivers (25 to 61) least likely to switch mode.
Female drivers are less inclined to choose “park and ride". Income and driving experi-
ence show a negative relationship with switching behaviour while participants’ level of
education positively affects mode switch.
A positive impact of information on mode choice is also observed in a disrupted
network conditions where pre-trip information leads to a substantial shift to PT (Kattan
et al., 2013). However, the shift was a combined effect of high frequency PT services
with adequate alternatives and availability of pre-trip information. Skoglund (2014)
observed a rise in PT use but no reduction in car use when multi-modal information
is provided. A recent study by Ge et al. (2017) investigated the effect of multi-modal
information displays on travel behaviour. The study conducted a before and after survey
to understand the impact of real-time multi-modal information displays placed in office
buildings located in Seattle, USA. The study found little evidence of change in modal
shift after a six month study period, which demonstrates the limited impact of RTTI
provision on modal shift. This is also supported by Veiga Simão (2014) in a behavioural
experiment to assess the impact of a multi-modal real-time app named Smartmoov’.
The author found that passengers’ expectations of using apps were not fulfilled with
regard to saving travel time.
Bai and Kattan (2014) modelled train passengers’ en route decision in two scenarios
related to delay in arrival time and service disruption. SP data analysis shows that if
information on delay in arrival is provided, infrequent travellers and driver’s licence
holders are likely to change mode under cold weather conditions. In the case of service
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disruption with no information provided, primary mode of transport, age, household
vehicle ownership, driver’s license and weather are influencing factors. This indicates
the influence of socio-demographics and trip characteristics as well as external factors
(i.e. weather) on PT passengers’ route choice. However, the assessment is done for a
hypothetical scenario which needs to be validated in real scenarios.
The review of the studies shows that the impact of information on mode choice is
limited. However, information may assist travellers’ to change mode during disruptions
or shift from drive only to park and ride. Multi-modal travel information serves travellers’
with such information and nowadays multi-modal information sources are readily
available. An increasing demand for multi-modal information may not be quantified as
a potential increase in modal shift. Lyons et al. (2001) state that passengers may consult
multi-modal information even if they have a pre-defined mode. Hence, the demand for
multi-modal information services may not lead to a modal shift.
PT Patronage
RTPI has been found to be influential on PT ridership. Although RTPI is not acknowl-
edged as the singular factor that instigates PT ridership, other service related factors
play a vital role in increasing ridership, such as service frequency, available alternative
PT lines, etc. In addition, other external factors such as employment level, gas prices,
weather conditions, etc., are also associated with PT ridership.
For a well developed PT service, an increase in ridership is observed as a result of
RTPI provision (Brakewood et al., 2015; Tang and Thakuriah, 2012). Ridership gain as a
result of implementing a URTPI system in Chicago was studied by Tang and Thakuriah
(2012). The study analysed weekly ridership data before and after the deployment of
the URTPI system. The authors find a statistically significant increase in PT ridership
on the bus routes where URTPI is available. However, the contribution of URTPI on the
ridership gain is modest. Hence, information provision may help to achieve an increase
in ridership. In addition, the study looked into the impact on bus ridership only, so there
is a lack of evidence to verify any influence of URTPI on modal shift. This is important
to understand whether PT ridership in the mentioned study area is a result of modal
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shift or increased number of PT trips made the passengers. A different study approach
was adopted by Brakewood et al. (2015) to investigate PT ridership gain in New York.
An on-board survey was conducted and analysed by means of regression modelling.
The study observed that use of RTPI led to a higher ridership gain on the large routes
(ridership increased by 2.3%) compared to small routes (ridership increased by 1 to 2%).
This may happen if passengers are reluctant to use RTPI for short trips. The study also
illustrates that the use of RTPI may attract passengers to make more infrequent trips
using PT (i.e. shopping, leisure trips). Therefore, an increase in ridership is observed
due to the increased number of trips made by the passengers who already use PT.
Bus passengers in Seattle were observed to make more trips on weekly basis after
consulting URTPI in subsequent studies by Ferris et al. (2010, 2011). Both the latter
studies present a self-reported survey and that study observes higher satisfaction with
PT use and an increase in the number of non-commute trips per week made by the
users of URTPI. In addition, 78% of the users reported that they are more likely to change
their bus stop. However, the study only provides self-reported results to support their
evaluation. Similar results were observed in Thessaloniki, where new trips were gener-
ated as a result of real-time bus stop displays (Politis et al., 2010). Tang and Thakuriah
(2011) illustrate that a ridership gain can be achieved as a result of an influence of RTPI
on commuters’ attitudes towards travel time. The study analysed a small sample from
an SP survey (99 respondents) and shows that additional PT trips as a result of RTPI
provision are generated by the infrequent PT commuters.
Impact on ridership of a PT mode is also observed as a complementary effect of
information provided for another mode. The implementation of a bus tracker in Chicago
resulted in an increase of rail ridership. The study conducted by Tang et al. (2012) finds
that the improvement in inter-modal transfer efficiency with bus tracker information
is the potential reason for an increase in ridership. This suggests that the information
on inter-modal transfers could be crucial for passengers’ choices as well. Change in
ridership may also be possible by instigating a modal shift with information. Mortazavi
et al. (2011) found that a traveller would change to PT if the travel time savings are more
than 15 minutes. Provision of such information would deter drivers from using cars and
encourage them to use PT. However, as discussed previously, evidence of modal shift
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in reality has not been substantial. Skoglund (2014) also observed an increase in PT
use as a result of increased number of trips by the passengers. The author investigated
long-term effects of ICT mediated travel information services and finds that the use
of ICT mediated services increases the use of PT. When multi-modal information is
deployed, PT use is increased, although there is no sign of a reduction in car use. This
resonates with the findings discussed before, i.e. an increase in PT ridership is a result
of more trips made by the PT users, not due to a modal shift.
Information quality is observed to influence PT use as well. A survey carried out by
Kaplan et al. (2017) within the university students in Brazil and Denmark also illustrates
the effect of information quality on the use of PT. The study finds that information
quality (i.e. reliability, clarity, completeness and efficiency) and availability of real-time
information are positively related to the use of PT by young adults and high income
passengers.
PT service unreliability influences ridership as well. Due to service variability, pas-
sengers waiting time might go up much higher than usual waiting time (Van Oort, 2011).
In such circumstances, researchers suspect that RTPI may prove to be a ‘double-edged
sword’. A growth in the use of RTPI may intensify the unattractiveness of infrequent or
unreliable services (Carrel et al., 2013). Therefore, RTPI may also have a negative impact
on ridership.
Studies on the impact of PT patronage indicate that information influences PT rid-
ership. Existing studies show that the increase in ridership is the outcome of passengers
making more PT trips in the presence of RTPI. However, evidence for the influence of
service related (i.e. frequency of buses) or external factors (i.e. gas prices, demographics)
are also found. Therefore, it has not been possible to single out the sole contribution of
RTPI.
3.3.3 Impact on Route Choice
The impact of RTTI on route choice has been one of the main areas of interest for
researchers in this field. Depending on the methodology of the studies, route choice
studies can be categorized into two groups: Network modelling and behavioural study.
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Network modelling concerns modelling of a complete network to investigate impact
of information on route choice. These studies are mainly carried out in simulated
environments. On the other hand, behavioural modelling studies use traveller behaviour
data by means of surveys or experiments (in the real world or with driving simulator).
The studies can be divided according to mode of transport as well. The following sections
present route choice studies and highlight their findings for car and PT users.
Car users
Route choice studies for car users date back more than 20 years. In fact, the majority
of the route choice studies dealt with car users. In addition, many studies have been
carried out through network modelling as well as behavioural research with a travel
simulator.
In the early era of ATIS, access to information sources was limited, hence penetra-
tion rate of ATIS was a concern for impact assessment as well. Therefore, studies were
dedicated to investigating the impact of the penetration rate of ATIS on drives’ route
choice. These studies were conducted with network modelling. Route choice behaviour
under the influence of RTTI is expected to impact demand distribution. Complying with
the information, if all the drivers choose the best alternative total network efficiency
would decrease. A simulation study by Emmerink et al. (1995a) observes that benefits
of information on recurrent congestion vary with market penetration rate. The study
shows that in low penetration of information (<20%), network travel time savings can go
up to 10%, whereas for high penetration (75%) travel time savings is 3 to 5%. The poten-
tial of ATIS is found more promising for non-recurrent congestion, however, the impact
of market penetration shows similar results in this regard (Emmerink et al., 1995b).
Another simulation study by Florian (2004) assessed the impact of ATIS penetration on
the network efficiency, i.e. travel time. The study considered two demand scenario: low
and high for an incident on a link of the network. Simulation results reveal that in low
demand scenario maximum improvement in travel time (28%) is obtained at 100% ATIS
penetration, whereas in high demand scenario maximum benefit (12% improvement in
travel time) is obtained at 50% penetration.
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Dia and Panwai (2007) developed a simulation model and observes that commuters’
decisions to divert to alternate routes are influenced by their socio-economic character-
istics, the familiarity of the network and the expectation of travel time improvement
which are associated with individual characteristics. This indicates the importance of
socio-demographic characteristics in shaping traveller behaviour under the influence
of RTTI. The study also finds that drivers attitude such as aggression and delay tolerance
thresholds have an influence on the route choice. The study was based on SP data and
only looked at commute trips in a congested network. Hence, the impact of RTTI in
other trip contexts and regular network conditions was not addressed.
In addition, the rate of compliance of the drivers’ who have access to RTTI is also
important for the network performance. Buscema et al. (2009) carried out an agent-
based network modelling study and find that the network efficiency is dependent on the
level of compliance with information. The network average travel time increases once
the compliance rate is more than 50%. This indicates that information penetration rate
is important for optimal network efficiency. Also the information accuracy is observed
to be lower as the compliance rate increases.
Many route choice studies have been carried out by means of behavioural mod-
elling. Srinivasan and Mahmassani (2000) studied the effect of inertia and compliance
mechanism in route choice. The inertial mechanism represents the tendency of RTTI
users to continue on their current paths and the compliance mechanism reflects the
propensity of a user to comply with the information provided by RTTI. A laboratory sim-
ulation experiment was conducted and the study reveals that when traffic conditions
fluctuate drastically from day to day, users are less likely to adjust their behaviour based
on experience. However, for this study laboratory experiments with a driving simulator
were conducted and the author considered commuters’ route choice with only three
alternatives, which may differ in the real world. The study also does not mention the
impact of RTTI on these two mechanisms for other types of trips such as non-commute,
recreational, etc. Moreover, simulated results have not been verified with any real world
empirical data.
A behavioural study by Tsirimpa et al. (2005) finds that the biggest impact of ATIS is
observed on drivers’ departure time and route choice. The study carried out a household
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travel survey in Puget Sound Region, US. The impact of ATIS on route choice shows
a potential redistribution of demand over the network. Model results reveal that time
of information acquisition (i.e. pre-trip or en route) and the contents of information
influence commuters’ behaviour. A driving simulator study by Tian et al. (2011) shows
that en route information is desired by the drivers; hence, route choice is not a fixed
decision made at the pre-trip stage. Consultation of en route information leads to
potential travel time savings (Lu et al., 2011). Impact of en route information is also
presented by Tsirimpa (2015) with a combined SP and RP study. The author shows that
en route information increases the probability of altering an aspect of their trip to over
90% if they are willing to acquire information from a mobile device. This demonstrates
the impact of en route information specifically consulted from mobile information
sources on drivers’ route choice.
Content of information has been found to influence route choice as well. Wardman
et al. (1997) conducted a household survey in Manchester, UK, with a SP questionnaire
to understand the impact of VMS on route choice decisions. The study highlights that
the contents of information and the nature of the delay, such as delay due to an accident
are found to have a significant impact on route choice. Familiarity with the network
also influences drivers’ route choice. Hato et al. (1999) propose a route choice model
based on a mail-back questionnaire survey in Tokyo, where multiple sources of roadside
ATIS are available. The study considered the following sources of ATIS: a graphical map
shows the level of traffic congestion, travel time to destination, and message sign on the
length of congestion queues. The study found that information on a graphical map is
influential on drivers’ route choice. This might be associated with the impact of a visual
presentation of congestion which may require less cognitive effort and provide better
understandability of congestion level.
Information accuracy has been found to be important by Chen and Mahmassani
(1999). The study investigated drives’ decision-making, specifically on pre-trip route
choice and departure time in the presence of ATIS. The study presents driving sim-
ulator experiment results and finds that high information accuracy and prescriptive
information increase the likelihood of compliance with route choice. Drivers’ past expe-
rience also influences their route choice; they are less compliant with route advice if
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they recently experienced significant congestion on a particular route. The impact of
accuracy of RTTI on route choice is also observed by Ben-Elia et al. (2013) with a travel
behaviour experiment. The study shows that the respondents shift from the riskier route
(i.e. largest variance of travel time) to the reliable (i.e. lowest variance of travel time) one
as the accuracy of information decreases which exhibits divers’ risk aversion attitude.
However, it was not discussed what impact the accuracy of information has on the
acquisition of information.
Dia (2002) studied the drivers’ route choice behaviour using a mail-back question-
naire survey conducted on a congested commuting corridor in Brisbane, Australia. The
study finds that prescriptive (i.e. suggests alternatives), predictive (i.e. expected delay 15
minutes) and real-time delay information on alternative routes influence drivers’ route
change. The study developed a logit model to identify the factors that affect route choice
under the influence of RTTI. The model results show that young drivers with flexible
work schedules exhibit more propensity to change route and female drivers are likely
to remain on their usual route. This resonates with the study findings by Emmerink
et al. (1996). However, contradictory results were observed in a study carried out by Ma
et al. (2014) in Beijing with an SP survey. The study investigated drivers’ response to
VMS and reveals that commuters and drivers familiar with the alternative routes are
prone to divert to alternative routes. The study also demonstrates that female drivers
are more likely to change their route in response to the information. This suggests
that the impact of demographics may vary depending on the spatial heterogeneity of
the study area. This is also supported by Wang and Khattak (2013). The latter study
discussed the existence of spatial heterogeneity in travel decisions which indicates
that the association between travel decisions and influencing variables (i.e. travel time,
household income) varies over the study area. This suggests modelling the impact of
RTTI may encounter spatial influence as well. In a prior study, Wang et al. (2009) devel-
oped a binary probit model to investigate the impact of information on travel behaviour
changes. Consultation of travel information was found to influence the change of travel
route in a majority of the cases (about 87%). The study reveals that participants who
consult information from Internet sources exhibit a higher probability of changing
travel plans. In addition, the frequency of access to information fosters a change in
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travel plans (change in departure time, mode or route, etc.).
Route choice behaviour was also studied by Mahmassani and Srinivasan (2004)
with driving simulator experiments and the study discusses the impact of nature of
information (i.e. descriptive and prescriptive). The results reveal that prescriptive infor-
mation fosters drivers’ route switching propensity. In addition, young male participants
are more likely to be affected by the information inaccuracy. Users’ departure time
adjustments show an anchoring effect, i.e. users are likely to retain the previous day’s de-
parture time. The impact of ATIS on route switching propensity found in the latter study
is not supported by the real-world experiments carried out by Essen et al. (2016) which
presents car drivers’ route choice study. The experiment was conducted in Virginia,
USA, where 20 drivers were appointed in two phases. The drivers completed five trips
per day with two alternative routes for each trip. The first phase of the experiment was
conducted with no information provided and the second phase had given information
on the routes. The study finds no significant impact of RTTI on route switching propen-
sity. It is also observed that travel time information is influential if a similar travel time
exists among the alternative routes. In that case, information representing the variation
in travel time for a particular route may lead the driver switch to another route. The
study contributed with real-world experiments, however, the results are limited as trip
context was not considered which has been found to be influential for route choice.
Information and experience are found to have a combined effect on route choice
behaviour in a study by Ben-Elia and Shiftan (2010). Non-informed participants are
more likely to rely on their recent choices whereas informed participants have a longer
perception horizon. The author also demonstrates that travel behaviour is influenced by
the content of information to a large extent. For example, information on average travel
time will result in a different traffic distribution than information on average travel time
along with its variability. However, the study was limited to a certain range of travel
times (high versus low). Again, their study did not incorporate revealed preference data
in addition to the stated preference data, to provide the results with higher external
validity.
The medium of consulted information is also found to be influential on travel plans.
A study carried out in North Carolina by Khattak et al. (2008) discusses the impact of
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access to different information medium (i.e. Internet, radio, television, VMS) on travel
behaviour. The study presents a statistical analysis of a household survey and the model
results show that the frequency of information access increases the likelihood of making
changes in travel plans such as a change in time or route. Consultation of information
from Internet sources fosters a change in travel plans. Information via the Internet
was available only in the pre-trip stage, hence the impact of information was limited
to pre-trip planning. The study did not consider trip characteristics or demographics
which have already been acknowledged as influencing factors.
Drivers’ demographics and trip characteristics have been observed to influence
route choice behaviour. Khattak et al. (1993) presented a study on the impact of ATIS
on drivers’ route diversion during an incident which induced congestion. Statistical
model results of survey data reveal that familiarity of the alternative routes, longer trip
length and longer delays foster en route diversion in the presence of ATIS. A similar
study by Abdel-Aty et al. (1997) presents statistical analyses of telephone interview data
and a mail survey data. The model results show that commuters route choice is affected
by the trip length and roadway type when provided with travel time information on
different routes. Drivers who commute longer distances are more likely to change route
and alternatives that involve free-way are preferred by the driver. The study considered
only age as the demographic characteristics and found a negative relation between
driver’s age and the propensity of changing the route.
Influence of VMS and radio information on travellers’ route choice is studied by
means of a survey among the road user in Amsterdam (Emmerink et al., 1996). The
study observed that about 70% of motorway users are influenced by information. Dis-
crete choice models show that demographics and trip characteristics dictate the user
behaviour. Females and commuters are less likely to be influenced by information.
Lotan (1997) conducted a route choice study by means of driving simulator data
collected for two types of driver: familiar and unfamiliar with the network. The study
shows that the familiar groups have a clear preference among the alternatives and ex-
hibits tendency to stick to their previous choice, whereas the unfamiliar group switches
a lot from day-to-day. On the contrary, the familiar group demonstrated larger flexibility
in their diversion behaviour en route than the unfamiliar group. However, both of the
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groups were unfamiliar with the information systems, therefore the study did not shed
light on the effect of familiarity of information sources on route choice. Peirce and Lap-
pin (2003) also confirmed that travellers’ knowledge about the network is important for
making changes in travel plans. However, at the initial phase of ATIS, travel information
used to be descriptive, i.e. travel time on a particular route. Hence, even after consulting
ATIS travellers may not be able to change if they are not aware of alternative modes, or
routes.
Tseng et al. (2013) conducted a revealed preference study on drivers’ route choice
after consulting real-time information. The study finds that the drivers respond to
the deviation of actual travel time from expected travel time when they are provided
with RTTI. Expected travel time is the average travel time for a particular time of day.
This indicates that the drivers’ route choice may be influenced when they perceive
a deviation in actual travel time from the average travel time after consulting RTTI.
However, drivers’ prior knowledge and experience regarding the trip and network are
important to their perception of the travel time of a trip. For non-informed drivers, the
findings are not significantly different and the reasons are not well understood. Hence,
the behavioural impacts exhibited by RTTI are required for an insight into travellers
responses.
Tsirimpa (2015) developed discrete choice models to understand the likelihood of
changing mode, route or rescheduling activities after consulting RTTI. The study reveals
the effects of socio-demographic characteristics, trip characteristics and individuals’
technology characteristics (i.e. phone ownership, access to the Internet, etc.). The model
results show that ownership of GPS devices increase the likelihood of changing the route.
Among the trip characteristics, travellers are inclined to make changes when the trip
purpose is work. In addition, when travelling by car they are likely to change the route.
Impact of ATIS is dependent on the traffic situation as well. The impact of informa-
tion provided through VMS was studied in several European cities (London, Piraeus,
Southampton, Toulouse, Turin, and Valencia) by Chatterjee and Mcdonald (2004). Sur-
vey data was collected in all the cities and the results reveal that incident messages
induce drivers’ route diversion up to 7% and route guidance increases the diversion
rate up to 35%. Drivers’ tend to use major roads unless any incident information is
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displayed.
Kattan et al. (2010) investigated the impact of incident information provision via
VMS on drivers’ choices. An SP survey among the commuters in Calgary, Canada reveals
that about two-thirds of the drivers change their route after consulting information.
However, 21% of the drivers who altered their route diverted to a route other than
the suggested route. This indicates that a change in route choice does not solely infer
compliance to information. Drivers’ characteristics and their perception of information
may influence the resulting impact of RTTI. Route choice in a congested network has
also been studied by a RP experiment (Ramos et al., 2012). Participant drivers were
appointed and provided with RTTI and GPS devices. The participants recorded their
trip choices in a travel diary. The study reveals that the tendency to use information
increases over time. RTTI assists drivers’ decisions regarding route choice but are less
likely to be used for deciding departure time.
Traditionally, route choice behaviour for car users only considers a singular travel
objective e.g. minimise travel time. Venkatraman et al. (2014) conducted a web-application
based experiment to investigate route choice behaviour with multiple travel objectives
such as expected arrival time along with minimising travel time. The study finds that
trip purpose and the available number of alternatives are influential in choosing routing
policies such as optimal route, less congested route, etc.
PT users
Compared to cars users, less attention has been given to PT passengers’ route choice.
However, both behavioural and network modelling studies are found in existing litera-
ture.
Gentile et al. (2005) presented a mathematical route choice model to investigate
the impact of RTPI available at bus stops. The study considered three available bus
lines with different headways and travel time for a particular trip. The study finds that
without consulting RTPI at stops, passengers tend to take the slowest but most frequent
line (in 87% of cases). On the contrary, passengers’ choice of the fastest but less frequent
one rises to 51% (from 8.1%) after consulting RTPI. This indicates the potential of RTPI
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on the route choice and eventually on PT demand distribution.
RTPI inspires passengers to change their departure bus stops with 78% of the
respondents reportedly willing to walk to a different stop based on the information,
where the majority of them would then change to a different route (Ferris et al., 2011).
Fonzone (2015) investigated the impact of RTPI on PT passengers’ decision-making.
The study finds that descriptive information is largely sought by the passengers and
getting to the destination and reducing waiting time are among their main objectives.
The author also finds that in 85% cases information has a behavioural impact. 30% of
the respondents changed their departure stop or bus lines. However, the study did not
evaluate the factors affecting passengers’ choices, in particular the impact informa-
tion was not investigated. Among all the information systems, ubiquitous information
sources are found to foster the adaptive behaviour.
One of the recent studies on the impact of PT information on travel behaviour
has been carried out by Maréchal (2016b). The author looked into the use of informa-
tion during disruption in London. The study found no influence of demographics on
travel choices (i.e. mode choice, route choice). The only exception was observed for
the passengers who were early adopters of technology; they are more likely to switch
to walking during disruptions. Consulted sources of information and trip context are
also influential on travel choices. The study shows that bus passengers are more likely
to switch to another alternative than tube commuters. The use of RTPI during disrup-
tions also influence passengers’ choices. For longer delays, PT passengers are found
to change their travel plans (see Maréchal, 2016a). It is worth noting that the latter
study considers disrupted conditions, therefore, passengers’ route choice behaviour in
normal conditions is yet unexplored.
The above studies presented behavioural modelling of the impact of information on
route choice. Studies have also been dedicated to assessing the impact of information
on a PT network. A network simulation study by Cats and Jenelius (2014) finds a negative
impact of RTPI during disruptions for some scenarios of a PT network in Stockholm,
Sweden. The author concludes that customization of information depending on the
local conditions is required to benefit from RTPI. Another study by Cats et al. (2011)
investigated train passengers’ path choice with a mesoscopic transit and traffic simula-
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tion model. The model shows that comprehensive provision of real-time information
might lead to path choice shifts and time-savings. However, the model is not validated
in the real-world to understand passengers’ actual decision-making process under
the influence of RTPI. Cats et al. (2012) also present the potential impact of RTPI on
passenger load in PT lines due to the change in passengers choice (i.e. route choice,
boarding time). Simulation results also reveal that RTPI provision leads to a fluctuation
in distribution of passenger load compared to the baseline (no RTPI) scenario. Fonzone
and Schmöcker (2014) also carried out a simulation study on travellers’ strategy for
using RTPI. The study exhibits that consultation of RTPI could reduce travel time by 20%.
In addition, availability of information and passengers strategy would bring a significant
change in the network loading. To quantify the impact on demand distribution over the
network, it is very important to understand the impact of information on passengers’
choices, particularly route choice.
The studies on the impact of RTPI have been carried out for different passenger
information sources such as bus stop displays, websites, etc. Table 3.2 presents a list of
the studies dedicated to the impact of RTPI.
The literature review on the use of RTTI as well as its impact highlights that when
RTTI was made available for travellers, research streams started to flow towards follow-
ing themes:
3 Car users: acquisition of information, impact on route choice, travellers benefits.
3 PT information: ridership effect, passenger benefits such as reduced perceived
and actual waiting time, psychological effect, improvement in PT image to the
passengers, acquisition of information.
Most of the RTPI impact studies discussed the effect of location-specific informa-
tion services such as stop displays. On the other hand, URTPI sources enable passengers
to access information at any place, at any time. Therefore, PT passengers are able to
make pre-trip and en route choices when consulting URTPI. However, the impact of
URTPI on passengers’ choices in an urban environment under regular service condi-
tions has not yet been studied. Hence, it is not known how information may influence
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Table 3.2 Studies on modelling impact of RTPI
Sources of RTPI Studies Influenced aspects Data collection
Bus stop displays
Nijkamp et al.
(1996)
Change of mode (to walk),
stop and bus line
At stop surveys
Tram stop displays
Dziekan and
Kottenhoff (2007)
Mode choice, Adjusted
walking speed to the stop
Questionnaire
survey (postal)
Any ICT mediated
service
Skoglund (2014)
Long term effect on user
experience
Online surveys
Bus stop displays
Chen (2012) and
Mascia (2003)
Impact on waiting time At stop surveys
Train station
displays
Chow et al. (2014) Impact on waiting time In-station surveys
Bus stop displays
Brakewood et al.
(2014a)
Impact on waiting time
Behavioural
experiment
Local and
ubiquitous RTPI
Brakewood et al.
(2014b)
Impact on waiting time On-board survey
Bus stop displays Politis et al. (2010) PT user satisfaction At stop survey
Local and
ubiquitous RTPI
Monzon et al. (2013)
Perception of quality and
punctuality of services, PT
image
Surveys
URTPI
Chowdhury and
Giacaman (2015)
Passengers’ efforts for
multi-destination trips
Field trial
URTPI
Parvaneh et al.
(2014)
Change in departure time
Stated adaptation
survey
URTPI Zhang et al. (2008)
Passengers’ sense of
security
Online survey,
On-board survey
and travel diary
URTPI Watkins et al. (2011)
Perceived and actual
waiting time
At stop surveys
URTPI
Tang and Thakuriah
(2012)
Ridership
Weekly ridership
data
URTPI Tang et al. (2012) Ridership
Monthly weekday
train ridership
URTPI
Brakewood and
Watkins (2015)
Ridership On-board survey
URTPI
Ferris (2011) and
Ferris et al. (2010)
No. of weekly trips
Self-reported
survey
URTPI Ferris et al. (2011)
Wait time, No. of weekly
trips
At stop surveys
URTPI Maréchal (2016a,b)
Route and mode choice
during disruption
Online Survey
URTPI
Mortazavi et al.
(2011)
Modal shift
At station survey,
Online survey and
travel time data
Multi-modal
URTPI
Frei and Gan (2015)
and Gan and Ye
(2016)
Modal shift SP survey
Multi-modal
URTPI
Kaplan et al. (2017) Frequency of PT use Online survey
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passengers’ decisions and what impact information may have on their route choice
which eventually affects the PT demand distribution.
3.4 Summary
This chapter presented a literature review on decision-making and travel information
research. Nowadays, several URTPI sources are available for PT passengers. However,
this availability and accessibility of information does not guarantee the use of infor-
mation. Existing literature on individual’s behaviour towards using information for
decision-making illustrates some limitation on the extent of information use. Psycho-
logical studies denote that information may not necessarily improve the quality of their
decisions, it may rather reduce their efforts in decision-making. This implies that more
information may not lead to a better decision. Therefore, the understanding of the
extent of use of URTPI by PT passengers for decision-making is essential. In addition,
travel information studies suspect that the use of information may be limited because
travellers may not intend to maximise their experience, instead they may only try to
find a satisfactory solution. URTPI enables passengers to access information remotely.
Passengers may not always make a complete travel decision (i.e. planning the whole trip
from origin to destination), however, they are enabled to make partial choices, such as
only changing boarding time, or bus stops, which eventually affects their route choice
as well as the demand distribution.
Two major gaps are identified from the presented literature review on the impact of
RTTI. The first one is related to the use of state-of-the-art PT information, i.e. URTPI.
Existing studies on PT information fail to understand the extent of the use of URTPI, i.e.
who are the users, what are the preferred sources and content of information. Although
Maréchal (2016b) studied the acquisition of a combination of information sources, the
study considered the use of both traditional (i.e. printed maps) and RTPI in a disrupted
service condition. Therefore, the use of URTPI in regular service conditions is not yet
known. This is important to understand the need of information by the passengers. The
understanding of the extent of use of URTPI leads to the next step of this investigation
which contributes to the second identified gap in literature: PT passengers’ route choice
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under the influence of URTPI. Impact assessments of PT information mainly focussed
on passengers’ experience (i.e. satisfaction, ease of use, waiting time, etc.), and impact
on network patronage (i.e. ridership effect, modal shift). None of the studies looked
into the impact of URTPI on passengers’ route choice under a regular service condition.
Hence, our understanding is limited with regard to the impact of URTPI on passengers’
route choice and the resulting impact on the demand distribution over the PT network.
To contribute to the identified research gaps, this study investigates the extent of
use of URTPI by the bus passengers and the impact of information on their choices. The
research addresses these issues with a study of bus passengers’ behaviour under the
influence of state-of-the-art URTPI. A set of research questions has been developed to
accomplish the research aim which was presented in section 1.2.2.
This chapter identified the gap in research practice and justified the importance of
this study. The following chapter will discuss the data collection methodology used in
this study.
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DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY
T
his chapter presents the methodology and data collection implemented in this
study. This study investigates bus passengers’ behaviour under the influence
of URTPI. At first, a review of different data types that have been used in travel
information research is presented and the data required for this study is discussed. After
that, a review of different data collection methods is presented. Having reviewed the
potential methods, two questionnaire surveys are chosen and discussed. The design
of the survey questionnaires and data collection by carrying out the surveys are then
presented.
4.1 Behavioural Research Approaches
Travel behaviour research requires data on travellers’ responses under certain con-
ditions. Behavioural data can be collected by Stated Preference (SP) and Revealed
Preference (RP) methodology. Both of these types of data can be collected through
surveys, interviews, focus groups, and laboratory experiments with simulators.
CHAPTER 4. DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY
4.1.1 Stated Preference
SP experiments test what travellers, consumers or decision makers state they would
do in a hypothetical scenario. The scenario might portray a situation at present or in
the future. SP experiment was originally developed for marketing research in 1970s
(Kroes and Sheldon, 1988). The commercial use of SP data increased in the early 1980s.
Since then, SP experiments has been widely used to understand individual’s preferences
across all disciplines dealing with human behaviour including transport research. In the
late 1970s, SP became a favourable method to collect data for transport research. Since
then, the growing number of research studies with SP data demonstrated its popularity
among researchers. In recent years, lab based experiments with travel simulators have
been used for collecting SP data. SP experiments are sometimes criticized for the validity
or confirmatory bias. Confirmatory bias refers to the tendency to look for information
consistent to support a hypothesis or belief and ignores the inconsistent information
that potentially contradicts the hypotheses (see Evans, 1989). Development of a hypo-
thetical scenario is strongly influenced by the hypotheses it is built on. This may result
in developing choices/options which may only provide information in favour of the
hypotheses. However, the flexible, cheap and efficient nature of SP data has boosted
its popularity and use for empirical research in transport. Numerous transport studies
have been carried out with SP experiments. A Google Scholar search with Stated prefer-
ence "transport" provides more than hundred pages of articles and books. A list of the
SP studies related to travel information research that have already been discussed in
Chapter 3 are presented in Table 4.1.
SP experiments are designed to examine participants’ choices in a hypothetical
scenario which is characterised by a set of attributes and attribute levels. An SP method-
ology enables studying the potential impact of any travel measures before implemen-
tation. Additionally, it is used to collect data which describes unobservable attributes
related to travel behaviour, e.g. attitude or intention to use (Dia and Panwai, 2010).
However, it is difficult to portray the real-world scenario in a hypothetical situation to
obtain passengers’ actual choices.
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4.1.2 Revealed Preference
RP method was initially introduced as a theory by the noted economist Paul Samuelson
(Samuelson, 1938). The theory was developed to understand consumer behaviour by
observing their choices in reality. A decade later, RP method was considered as an
approach to reveal consistent preference by the decision makers (Samuelson, 1948). In
travel behaviour research, RP methods have been widely used. Since RP data reflects
choices made by the respondents in reality, it possesses a higher validity in portray-
ing real-world scenario. However, it is difficult to collect data relating to participants
behaviour (unobservable attributes, such as attitude) with only RP methods. Some
studies applied both RP and SP approach for data collection, where experiments are
divided into different sections for each approach. Table 4.1 also presents a list of travel
information studies carried out with RP.
This study aims to investigate the impact of the existing URTPI on passengers’
choices as well as gain a better understanding of passengers’ decision-making. There-
fore, a RP methodology is adopted in this study. The following section discusses different
data collection methods in the context of RP studies and selects the appropriate meth-
ods for this study.
4.2 Review of Data Collection Methods
RP data can be collected by means of observation or reporting mechanism. Data collec-
tion by observation can be carried out by means of simulations or from real-world data.
On the other hand, reported data is collected by surveys.
Travel simulator-based data collection is very common is driver behaviour study to
obtain RP data. Travellers’ route choice under the influence of RTTI have been studied
by simulator experiments (Ben-Elia et al., 2013; Chorus et al., 2007d; Mahmassani and
Liu, 1999).
Real-world and web-based experiments are also found in travel information re-
search. Real-world experiments are difficult to carry out because they are expensive and
labour consuming. In travel information research, a limited number of studies are found
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Table 4.1 Travel information studies with SP and RP data
Topic SP RP
Features of
ATIS
Schofer et al. (1993),Caulfield and
O’Mahony (2007)
Acquisition of
travel
information
Chorus et al. (2007a, 2013), Polak
and Jones (1993), Tsirimpa (2015),
and Zhang et al. (2015)
Farag and Lyons (2008), Fujii and
Kitamura (2000), Harmony and Gayah
(2017), Hato et al. (1999), Maréchal
(2016a), Peirce and Lappin (2003), and
Peirce and Lappin (2004)
Both SP & RP: Tsirimpa (2015)
Departure
time
Chen and Mahmassani (1999), Jou
(2001), Peirce and Lappin (2004), Tseng
et al. (2013), and Tsirimpa et al. (2005)
Route choice
Abdel-Aty et al. (1997), Bai and
Kattan (2014), Ben-Elia et al.
(2013, 2008), Chorus et al. (2013),
Chorus (2007), Lu et al. (2011),
Mahmassani et al. (2003),
Mahmassani and Srinivasan
(2004), Srinivasan and
Mahmassani (2000), Tian et al.
(2011), Venkatraman et al. (2014),
and Zhang and Levinson (2008)
Chatterjee and Mcdonald (2004), Chen
and Mahmassani (1999), Emmerink
et al. (1996), Essen et al. (2016), Jou
(2001), Kattan et al. (2010), Maréchal
(2016b), Ramos et al. (2012), and
Tsirimpa et al. (2005)
Both SP & RP: Khattak et al. (1996), Lam and Xie (2002), and Tsirimpa (2015)
Mode choice/
PT patronage
Bai and Kattan (2014), Chorus
(2007), Frei and Gan (2015), Gan
and Ye (2016), Kenyon and Lyons
(2003), and Tang and Thakuriah
(2011)
Brakewood et al. (2015), Ferris et al.
(2010, 2011), Ge et al. (2017), Kattan
et al. (2013), Maréchal (2016b), Politis
et al. (2010), Tseng et al. (2013), and
Veiga Simão (2014)
Both SP & RP: Khattak et al. (1996) and Mahmoud et al. (2015)
User benefits Caulfield and O’Mahony (2009)
Brakewood et al. (2014a,b), Chen
(2012), Chen and Mahmassani (1999),
Chow et al. (2014), Dziekan and
Vermeulen (2006), Mascia (2003),
Monzon et al. (2013), Petrella et al.
(2014), Politis et al. (2010), Skoglund
(2014), Watkins et al. (2011), and Zhang
et al. (2008)
to conduct real-world experiments. Additionally, with regard to real-world experiments,
travellers’ choices may be influenced if they realise that they are the subjects of an ex-
periment. Reward experiments were carried out to study the impact of RTTI on drivers’
departure time (Tseng et al., 2013) and route choice (Essen et al., 2016). Chorus et al.
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(2007a) conducted an empirical analysis on mode choice by web-based experiments.
The literature on the impact of RTPI on passengers’ behaviour by means of real-world
experiments is even scarcer. A behavioural experiment was carried out by Brakewood
et al. (2014a) to assess PT passenger benefits as a result of using RTPI. A field trial was
conducted by Chowdhury and Giacaman (2015) with university students. The study
appointed undergraduate students to make multi-destination trips using an integrated
URTPI source, which integrates information from different individual sources, such as
Google maps, Google transit local operators, etc. The study compares the isolated use
of sources with the integrated information source. However, the latter study was carried
out on a pilot scale with 21 participants. Real-world experiments are difficult to carry
out on a large scale which will cover all the demographics of PT passengers.
Surveys are one of the conventional data collection methods in transport research,
especially in travel behaviour research. Both SP and RP data can be collected by means
of surveys. In travel information research, surveys have been carried out to investigate
the acquisition of information (Chung and Koo, 2015; Fonzone, 2015; Fujii and Kitamura,
2000; Harmony and Gayah, 2017; Kamga et al., 2013; Maréchal, 2016b; Seebauer et al.,
2015), user benefits of RTTI (Brakewood et al., 2015, 2014b; Watkins et al., 2011) and
travellers need or features of ATIS (Chorus et al., 2007b). The impact of RTTI on route
choice (Dia and Panwai, 2007; Fonzone, 2015; Ma et al., 2014), mode choice (Maréchal,
2016b) and PT patronage (Brakewood et al., 2015; Ferris et al., 2010) have also been
studied by means of surveys.
However, despite being used in practice, surveys may limit the validity of the re-
search findings. The following issues regarding survey research should be considered by
the researchers (Babbie, 2007; Bryman, 2008).
3 Respondents might interpret the questions differently and end up having a
different meaning than others.
3 If the question refers to any incidents happened in the past, the answers would
be highly dependent on how vividly respondents remember them.
3 Some questions might steer them from the honest answer.
3 The consistency between their stated and actual behaviour is always a concern.
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To overcome these issues, surveys need to be chosen, designed and administered in a
way that the data collection represents users’ real behaviour.
RP data is required to investigate bus passengers’ actual choices under the influence
of URTPI. RP data collection with travel simulator are mainly in practice for car users
and rather uncommon for behavioural studies on PT passengers. Travel simulator
enables the researcher to create a hypothetical scenario to understand the sequential
decision-making by the drivers (Chorus et al., 2007c). On the other hand, PT passengers’
decision-making is not associated with complicated scenarios. Again, data on bus
passengers’ use of URTPI may be collected by the information providers; however, this
data is not open to the public. In addition, real-world experiments are expensive to
carry out and obtaining a representative sample of PT passengers is rather difficult.
PT user data can be reported by the passengers by means of a travel diary (Allström
et al., 2017; Greaves et al., 2015). Data collection by means of a travel diary requires
a sampling frame so that passengers of different demographics could be appointed.
Additionally, it is difficult to obtain a large sample because people are reluctant to report
their everyday travel activities without incentives. Hence, data collection by means of
travel diary would be expensive. After reviewing the aforementioned data collection
methods, surveys are found to be the most suitable option for collecting RP data on bus
passengers’ behaviour. This study adopts a RP survey methodology to accomplish the
research aim.
4.3 Survey Design
In general, the term survey refers to the examination of something. In social research,
the survey is a means of obtaining information about a small group which represents
a large population. The survey is defined by the Economic Commission for Europe
of the United Nations (2000, p. 36) as "An investigation about the characteristics of a
given population by means of collecting data from a sample of that population and
estimating their characteristics through the systematic use of statistical methodology". A
sample is a subset of a population and survey data provide information on the units
of the sample, which can be used to draw conclusions about the entire population. To
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learn about the entire population, a sample should be representative of the entire study
population. Hence, the sampling method is one of the major concerns with regard to
survey research. Survey sampling methods can be categorized into two main groups:
probability and non-probability sampling. A brief review of these sampling techniques
is presented below.
4.3.1 Sampling
Probability Sampling
Probability sampling is used to create a sample by random selection. Hence, all the
participants have equal probabilities of being chosen and the sample would show the
same variations that exist in the population, which limits the sample bias. Babbie (2007,
p. 198) defined the principle of probability sampling as- “A sample will be representative
of the population from which it is selected if all the member of the population have an
equal chance of being selected.” Researchers tend to favour probability sampling because
of its ability to provide more representative sample from a large population. In addition,
the accuracy of representativeness can be estimated in the case of probability sampling.
Different types of probability sampling techniques are briefly discussed below.
Simple Random Sampling is the most simple and completely random sampling
technique where each unit of the population has an equal chance of being selected.
Stratified Random Sampling involves splitting the whole population into groups
and then sampling randomly within each group.
Systematic Sampling is slightly different than simple random sampling, because it
follows a systematic order. The surveyor can select participants from a random point
with a systematic periodic interval from the sampling frame.
Cluster Random Sampling is applied when the population is too large to carry out a
random sampling. The whole population is then clustered for a random sampling.
This study investigates the use of URTPI by bus passengers. Therefore, to apply
probability sampling method, a sampling frame (i.e. a list of passengers) is needed. A
sampling frame was not available for this research, hence probability sampling was not
adopted in this study.
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Non-probability Sampling
The non-probability sample does not involve random selection. It is applicable when
participants are chosen according to specific properties of the sample, such as users
of any particular service or groups with particular demographics. This type of sample
cannot be collected by random sampling. Convenience sampling, purposive or judge-
mental sampling, snowball sampling, quota sampling, and self-selection are the main
categories of non-probability sampling (Vehovar et al., 2016).
Convenience Sampling, also known as haphazard or accidental sampling, relies
on the availability of subjects or by virtue of their accessibility to the survey, such as
intercept survey on the street, recruitment during any event or other locations such
as shopping mall, bus stops, etc. Convenience sampling is cheap, easy to conduct as
participants are easily recruited. This type of sampling does not offer equal opportu-
nities of being selected to all the qualified individual. Hence, convenience sampling
is considered a risky method for social research as it does not permit control over the
representativeness of the data (Babbie, 2007).
This study aims to collect RP data on passengers’ actual choices regarding the
use of URTPI. Therefore, convenience sampling was adopted to carry out the survey
when passengers are making bus journeys. However, this method is associated with
the risk of producing a biased sample, because the access to the survey would be
limited to the passengers available at the survey locations and during the survey hours.
To minimize the sample bias, the present study intended to cover as many survey
locations as possible with the limited resources available. In addition, at the survey
locations, participants were chosen randomly. Finally, the sample was checked for
representativeness of the population by comparing with the bus passengers profile in
terms of demographics and trip characteristics.
Purposive Sampling is carried out when research studies need to select a sample
on the basis of some criteria of the subjects or the purpose of the study. A detailed
discussion about this method can be found in Babbie (2007) and Tongco (2007). The
surveyor decides to select the participants for the survey based on their characteristics.
This method leads to a better understanding of a certain group of participants, however,
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the generalisability of the data would be lower (Etikan et al., 2016).
Snowball Sampling refers to a technique where researchers initially collect data on
few of the subjects of the target population and then ask them to forward the survey
invitation or to be introduced to other relevant participants. Although this sampling
technique may provide questionable representativeness, it helps to collect data about
the participants who are not easily reachable. In addition, this could be an effective
or sometimes the only available option when participants are reluctant to take part in
the survey. It has been illustrated that if administered properly snowball sampling is a
potentially effective method in social research (Baltar and Brunet, 2012; Noy, 2008). In
addition, some convenience sampling methods, such as web-based surveys may find it
difficult to disseminate the questionnaire to certain groups and obtain an acceptable
number of responses. In such cases, snowball sampling could be a better option to
disseminate the survey to a wider audience. As this sampling technique does not have
any sampling frame, it is subjected to bias. For, example people who have many friends
are likely to be selected.
Quota Sampling begins with defining the properties of the sample size. If re-
searchers need a sample size to meet certain criteria, such as the proportion of male
and female in different age and ethnic groups, and the number of participants for each
of the group is defined then researchers collect data from people who meet all those
requirements (Moser and Stuart, 1953).
Self-selection Sampling refers to the technique where participants volunteer when
asked or in response to an invitation or advert. Unsupervised surveys, such as a postal
survey and web-based surveys provide self-selected samples. With the possibility of
disseminating surveys to a larger population, self-selection sampling entirely depends
on the willingness of the participants, which may lead to sample bias. Despite these
limitations, self-selection sampling with web-based survey allows the dissemination of
a longer questionnaire. In this study, a self-selection web-based survey was adopted to
achieve an insight into passengers’ behavioural aspects.
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Sample Size
The reliability of the analysed results depends on the representativeness and sample
size. Determining a minimum sample size is not straightforward. A large sample size will
lead to more reliable results; however, obtaining a large sample is associated with higher
costs, intensive labour and time. In some cases, participants’ reluctance in participating
in the survey is also a barrier to achieving a large sample size. On the other hand, if the
sample size is small, a large variation in the analysis results and less reliable results will
be observed. The minimum size of a survey sample depends on the objectives of the
study which dictates the number of items to be investigated. Although some guidelines
are found, defining the minimum sample size is not easy. Depending on the type of
analysis to be carried out, studies have recommended minimum sample sizes. A factor
analysis is advised to be carried out with a sample of minimum 300 responses (Pearson
and Mundform, 2010; Tabachnick and Fidell, 2007). On the other hand, Comrey and Lee
(1992) defined the adequacy of the sample size as: 50- very poor; 100- poor; 200- fair;
300- good; 500- very good; 1000 or more- excellent. Bergtold et al. (2011) suggested that
for a logistic regression analysis, the sample size is not the main concern; however, the
study found improvement in sample bias for a sample greater than 250 observations
compared to one with 100 only. For any statistical models, such as multiple regression,
the ad hoc rules to determine the sample size is ‘sample to variable ratio’ of 10:1, i.e. 10
observations for each variable in the model (Roscoe, 1975; Tanaka, 1987). Lemeshow et
al. (2013) and LeBlanc and Fitzgerald (2000) recommended 20 and 30 observations per
independent variable respectively. This study adopts different data analysis techniques
to answer the research questions. Defining sampling size with respect to the population
is not possible. Hence, a rule of thumb approach with 30:1 sample to variable ratio was
adopted to determine the minimum sample size in this study.
4.3.2 Survey Administration
To select the appropriate survey methods, a review of different survey administration
techniques has been carried out. A list of different survey methods is presented in
Figure 4.1.
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Survey
Structured
interview
Self-completion
questionnaire
Internet Supervised Postal
Email Web
Embeded Attached
Figure 4.1 Different modes for administering a survey (adapted from Bryman, 2008)
A structured interview is used for collecting data by a formal conversation between
the interviewer and respondents. It is normally carried out when the questions are
subjective (also known as “open-ended”) in nature and the targeted respondents are
invited to a scheduled meeting. The structured interview requires a sampling frame to
select and contact the participants for arranging the meetings. Additionally, structured
interviews are expensive and time-consuming. On the other hand, the target population
for this research is the bus passengers and no sampling frame is available. Hence, the
structured interview is not an appropriate method for this study. A self-completion ques-
tionnaire survey method was adopted for this study as the time demand required from
the respondents is short and can be completed without the intervention of a surveyor.
The aim of this study is to understand bus passengers’ choices after consulting URTPI.
Therefore, a questionnaire survey focussed on a particular trip would reveal passengers’
actual choices. This led to the adoption of a supervised intercept questionnaire survey
as the participants were to be recruited when they are making a trip. An intercept survey
on bus passengers can be carried out either on board or at the bus stops. Due to lack of
permission from the bus operators, the survey was to be conducted at the bus stops.
This survey is referred hereafter as the Bus stop survey. The survey was designed to
intercept bus passengers when they were making a trip; hence, the passengers were
able to state what they did for a particular trip after consulting URTPI. However, an
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intercept survey is suspected to produce bias, such as length bias. Length bias indicates
that the survey sample may be biased as a result of the duration of participants’ stay at
the survey location (Nowell and Stanley, 1991). In the bus stop survey, participants were
required for a certain amount of time at the location (3 to 4 minutes) to take part in the
survey; therefore, their participation is dependent on their arrival at the stops before
the bus arrives. People who arrive at the stops with time spared have more of a chance
to be approached for this survey.
As previously mentioned, there was no defined sampling frame for the current bus
passengers; therefore, a questionnaire survey could be disseminated by postal services
or via the Internet. A postal survey is used to disseminate the questionnaire over a large
area with an invitation to the bus users only. However, the response rate is very low,
which may require the questionnaire to be sent several times to the same addresses.
Postal surveys provide data on the use information in general, whereas the primary
aim is to obtain data on a trip passengers are making. This justifies the adoption of an
intercept questionnaire survey to be carried out at the bus stop.
A bus stop survey provides a limited time-frame to conduct the survey. Therefore, a
second questionnaire was designed focussing on the behavioural aspects (i.e. cognitive
aspects) of passengers’ choices. A self-selection sampling technique for this survey was
adopted. To disseminate this questionnaire, postal services or online platforms could be
considered. However, postal surveys are expensive for disseminating the questionnaire
over a large area. Given the limited resources and time for this study, online platforms
were chosen to disseminate the second questionnaire. The self-selection questionnaire
survey administered via online platforms is referred hereafter as the Online survey.
Online platforms have become an increasingly popular medium for administering
questionnaires over the last one and a half decades. Due to a higher penetration of
the Internet (96% by 2016 in the UK Statista, 2017), it is now possible to disseminate
questionnaires within a larger population. Online platforms enable dissemination
of questionnaires to the masses at a lower cost (Couper, 2000). Compared to other
traditional surveys methods, such as postal survey, online surveys are less expensive
and less labour consuming. On the other hand, an online survey provides less response
rate compared to postal surveys (Sepp, 2012). This is because of the significant number
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of online surveys in recent times, which results in a response fatigue. Therefore, the
survey questionnaire needs to be disseminated over a large population to achieve
the desired sample size. In addition, if the survey is not sent to particular groups of
people and circulated with open invitation, the surveyors have less control over the
sample size. Therefore, objections have been observed from researchers regarding the
representativeness of the survey respondents (Babbie, 2007; Wright, 2005). Despite
the limitations, online surveys have been adopted in previous transport research (see
examples- Bai and Kattan, 2014; Brakewood, 2014; Lin et al., 2014; St-Louis et al., 2014;
Lyu and Hwang, 2014; Mahmoud et al., 2015).
To obtain a representative sample size by means of an online survey, several sam-
pling techniques were required. There is no database or list of bus users available for
disseminating the online survey questionnaire. In such a situation, the population (i.e.
the bus users) cannot be grouped or clustered to get only the bus users. Hence, the
online survey questionnaire was disseminated by inviting only bus users to take part in
the survey (i.e. self selection sampling). Moreover, if sufficient number participants are
not found because of their reluctance in taking part in the survey, a snowball sampling
can also be adopted. Table 4.2 shows how the data collected by means of the two surveys
would answer the research questions.
Table 4.2 Data collection to answer the research questions
Research questions
Bus stop
survey
Online
survey
Q1. What drives the use of URTPI?
Q1.1 What is the penetration of URTPI among PT passengers? X
Q1.2 Which URTPI sources are consulted by passengers? X
Q1.3 What contents of information are being sought by passengers? X X
Q1.4 What factors influence the use of URTPI? X X
Q2. How is bus passenger route choice influenced by URTPI?
Q2.1 What impact does URTPI have on user behaviour, especially in
regards to temporal and spatial dimensions of route choice?
X X
Q2.2 What influence does URTPI have on PT demand distribution? X X
Q2.3 How can cognitive aspects be used to explain passengers’ use of
URTPI, as well as their choices?
X
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4.3.3 Piloting
A survey questionnaire needs to be validated by conducting a pilot survey before the
final survey is administered. Piloting the questionnaire is a very important part of a
survey methodology; however, often neglected by the surveyors. This can be a result of
lack of time or cost associated with a pilot survey. A pilot survey can be useful even if
all the assumptions of designing a survey are correct. In that case, a pilot survey will
not reveal any caveats of the survey and the pilot survey results could be combined
with the final survey sample. Alternatively, if any major issues arise in the pilot survey,
the surveyor is able to amend it accordingly before the final survey. After designing the
questionnaires for this study, pilot surveys were carried out. Any issues related to the
questionnaires were dealt with before the commencement of the final surveys.
4.3.4 Survey Content Definition
Theoretical Framework
To design the survey questionnaires, at first, a theoretical framework was constructed
which is inspired by TPB (discussed in section 3.1.4). Figures 4.2 and 4.3 present the
factors investigated in this study that may influence passengers’ behaviour. It is to be
noted that this study does not measure individual’s attitude directly by constructing
questions on TPB. The design of the survey questionnaires was inspired by this theo-
retical framework (detailed discussions are presented in the survey design sections).
Before designing the survey questionnaires, a focus group was carried out to minimize
the confirmatory bias.
Focus Groups
Surveys are sometimes criticized for confirmatory bias, i.e. survey participants are
pushed towards answers that are provided to them. Therefore, it is important to under-
stand all the possible questions and options that passengers might come up with for a
given situation. This can be done with a preliminary focus group discussion. A focus
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Figure 4.2 Framework for modelling factors affecting the use of URTPI
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Figure 4.3 Framework for modelling factors affecting passengers’ route choice
group method is a form of facilitated group discussion with several participants on a
specific topic or issue (Kitzinger, 1995). It has been widely used for qualitative research
in transport (e.g. Beirão and Cabral, 2007; Dell’Olio et al., 2011; Farag and Lyons, 2008;
Gillam et al., 1999; Papangelis et al., 2013). Focus groups help to reduce the risk of
confirmatory bias, as participants come up with their opinion without being pushed
to any particular one. Focus groups allow the participants to agree or disagree with
each other, which helps to understand their way of thinking. In addition, the interaction
between the participants and facilitator stimulates the participants to reveal essential
information relevant to the topic of the discussion. It also reveals how participants
perceive different questions and how they tend to answer them. This would help to
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develop the aforementioned survey questionnaires.
In this study, the focus group was not the main method of data collection, it was
used to get a preliminary idea of user perception regarding the use URTPI and to develop
the choice options for the survey questionnaires. The focus group was conducted
with seven participants where all the participants were students. It was designed and
carried out to examine what passengers think about making journeys using URTPI.
The total duration of the focus group was 1 hour and 45 minutes. The first part of the
focus group was designed to collect information regarding participants’ demographics,
such as age, profession and gender as well as their PT usage (i.e. the frequency of PT
use), type of ticket used and access to information services. The participants provided
this information by filling out a form at the start of the session. Having access to the
Internet on their phone, only one participant was found to be a non-user of URTPI.
The main discussion began with the discussion on why they use (if they do) URTPI and
the subsequent benefits gained by the travellers. The participants were then asked to
propose any potential improvements in the information systems they would like to
see in future. After that, participants were asked to explain how they make a journey
and what changes they make. The focus groups transcription revealed several aspects
regarding the use of information in Edinburgh. Participants who use URTPI stated why
and when they use it. In addition, they described what actions they take after consulting
URTPI. Examples of certain situations were also given by the participants to explain
their actions. Although the focus group discussion revealed important information
regarding the use of URTPI, the group of participants consisted of only students of
age between 22 to 30 and the majority of them were female. Therefore, the sample
cannot be considered representative of the bus passenger population. Use of a small
and homogeneous sample may not provide all the important aspects of passenger
behaviour as other user groups were missing, i.e. older passengers. On the other hand,
the focus group participants were familiar with the ICT and so with mobile apps and
websites. This led to a preliminary understanding of the use of URTPI. The focus group
revealed that students and young passengers have higher propensity to use URTPI and
perceived necessity plays an important role for not using it. Participants generally find
information accurate and easy to use. Frequency of use of information and passenger
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choices are found to be influenced by trip characteristics such as trip length, time of
day and trip purpose. In addition, the focus group also revealed some of the factors
considered by the passengers when making trips. Although the findings relate to a
particular group, it helped develop the survey questionnaires. Being aware of the focus
groups sample limitations, the survey questionnaires were piloted to test whether all
the aspects of different user groups were addressed. The list of focus group questions
and transcriptions are provided in Appendix A.
4.4 Bus Stop Survey
4.4.1 Study Area
Before designing the questionnaire, a study area was defined. This study focuses on
investigating the potential impact of URTPI on bus passengers’ decision-making. Hence,
it was important to collect data in a location where different URTPI sources are available
for the passengers. In addition, passengers’ decision-making is linked to the availability
of alternative PT services. Therefore, a study area i.e. PT network was selected where
bus services are well developed as well as the URTPI systems. Edinburgh, the capital
city of Scotland (UK) has a population of 507,000 (Edinburgh City Council, 2017). 70%
of the city population is of working age (16 to 64) and 51.3% of the population is female.
The city has a well-developed and largely used PT system comprised of buses and trams.
Trams offer services to limited destinations. Lothian Buses is the main transit option
available to the passengers which handles about 0.35 million passenger journeys per
day (Transport for Edinburgh, 2014). Compared to other Scottish cities, Edinburgh has
a higher percentage of bus users and low car ownership. 40% of households do not own
a car and 18.5% people use the bus as their main mode of transport. In addition, 89% of
the adult passengers are satisfied with the PT services in Edinburgh (Edinburgh City
Council, 2017).
Bus systems in Edinburgh offer frequent services to the passengers. The majority
of bus lines offer bus headways of 5 to 10 minutes during the peak hours and 10 to 15
minutes during the off-peak hours. In addition, PT passengers in Edinburgh have access
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Figure 4.4 Number of user access to Edinburgh bus tracker
to different sources of information including URTPI sources, such as mobile apps and
websites (see Table 2.1 for classification). Figure 4.4 shows the number of user requests
received on the bus tracker service (Data source: SEStran1). Albeit, a local minimum (i.e.
August 2015) is observed in the number of requests per month due to missing data, the
user requests data demonstrates a mild increasing trend (trend line) in the use of URTPI.
This may be a result of the increasing popularity of URTPI among PT passengers. The
largely used bus services and the availability of different URTPI systems demonstrate
the suitability of Edinburgh as the study area for the bus stop survey.
4.4.2 Survey Design
User and Trip Context
The bus stop survey was designed to collect data on PT passengers’ behaviour as a result
of using URTPI. The literature review revealed that demographics and trip characteris-
tics influence traveller behaviour. Passengers were asked to answer considering the trips
1 SEStran is the statutory Regional Transport Partnership for the South East of Scotland, which encompasses
eight local authorities: City of Edinburgh, Clackmannanshire, East Lothian, Falkirk, Fife, Midlothian, Scottish
Borders and West Lothian.
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they were making. Questions on individual and trip characteristics were incorporated.
This revealed passengers’ behaviour with regard to trip contexts, such as purpose, length
or familiarity of a trip. The trip characteristics and individual characteristics considered
in this survey are listed in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3 Trip characteristics and demographics
Trip characteristics Demographics
Trip length Age
Trip purpose Education
Time of day Profession
Familiarity of trip Gender
Availability of alternative bus lines Residence
Availability of alternative modes
Trip length is traditionally considered as one of the factors related to trip contexts
that influence travel behaviour. Trip length could be estimated in terms of duration
or distance of the trip. In the survey questionnaire, trip length is categorized into five
groups: very short, short, medium, long, and very long. The classification is clearly fuzzy
and influenced by the interpretation of the respondent. However, it was deemed that
numeric evaluation of duration or distance would not be reliable enough. Furthermore,
this study assumes that passenger choices are influenced by their perception of trip
length, which depends on the context of the trip as opposed to the actual numeric
duration or distance. For example, ‘long’ trips are different in London when compared
to Edinburgh.
Trip purpose is typically linked with the time constraint of the trip and therefore
expected to influence passenger behaviour. It is categorized as: trip to work or home,
work travel, shopping, personal or family (p/f) business and leisure trips. The first
category refers to commuting trips. Work travel means if the trip is being made as a part
of their job, such as site visits, travelling to another office for a meeting. Shopping trips
include any kind of shopping such as groceries. Personal or family business refers to
meeting someone or picking up a parcel, etc.
Time of day is related to passengers’ perception of the traffic or service conditions
during the different times of a day. Hence, the time of day is expected to have an
influence on passenger behaviour. No question was developed regarding the time of
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day as the survey hour provides the time of travelling. The survey was carried out during
the day; therefore, depending on the survey hours, time of day was categorized into
three groups: morning (before 10.30), midday (10.30 to 14.00) and evening (after 16.00).
Familiarity of trip revealed whether a passenger was making the trip for the first
time or not. This may influence passenger behaviour as the planning and execution of a
new trip requires more detailed information compared to a familiar trip. The passengers
were asked whether they made the trip to the same destination before or not. This is
related to passengers’ awareness regarding different trip attributes, such as modes and
bus lines available.
Alternative bus lines and mode of transport are also important for passengers to
make choices. The availability of alternatives offers more choice options to passengers,
which may also influence their consultation of information. Questions were developed
to investigate whether passengers had any alternative modes (i.e. walking, cycling or
other PT mode, etc.) or alternative bus lines available for the journey.
Demographic information was also collected regarding the levels or categories
of the attributes such as individual’s highest level of education, and their profession.
Residence of the participants was also investigated to identify if they were local residents
or visitors.
PT passengers get access to URTPI free of cost, albeit the required devices (i.e.
smartphones and iPads, etc.), as well as access to the Internet, are associated with
monetary costs. On the other hand, individual’s value of time may depend on their
income, which may influence their choices. However, it is difficult to obtain this infor-
mation as participants are not commonly willing to disclose their income, especially in
a supervised survey. Hence, income of the passengers was not included in the passenger
demographics. UK transport networks have zone based flat fare system, so ticket types
were not assumed to be affecting the choices. In addition, this study looks into the use
of URTPI by existing bus users in the UK, hence other demographic information such
as car ownership or driver’s licence holding are not considered. These demographic
information are mainly required for modal spilt study.
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Passengers’ Choices
To study bus passengers’ behaviour under the influence of URTPI, a set of choice ele-
ments was defined. Passengers’ decision-making can be classified into choice elements
related to the route and mode.
Time of departure from start: This refers to the departure time from the origin, i.e.
passengers may leave their origin earlier or later than they had intended.
Boarding time: This refers to the choice of boarding a bus at a certain time, i.e. a
passenger may choose to board a bus at 09:45.
Departure stop: A bus stop where a passenger boards the bus.
Alighting stop: This is the bus stop where a passenger alights from the bus.
Bus lines: This refers to passengers’ desired bus line for making a trip.
Mode choice: This is concerned with choosing a mode, i.e. bus, bike and walking, etc.
The aforementioned choice elements represent the aspects of a trip related to
passengers’ decision-making that can be influenced as a result of consulting URTPI.
A list of the choice elements are presented in Table 4.4 along with different sources of
information to show which sources enable passengers to make changes in the respective
choice elements. It can be observed that URTPI offers more freedom of making changes
to the passengers compared to the location-specific information systems (e.g. bus stop
displays).
Questionnaire Design
Learning from the focus group discussion, the final survey was designed following the
guidelines proposed in existing literature (Babbie, 2007; Bryman, 2008; Oppenheim,
2000; Richardson et al., 1995). The survey questionnaire comprised single choice, mul-
tiple choice, and Likert scale questions. No open-ended question2 was asked except
for participants’ age. Open-ended questions are time-consuming and participants may
skip them as they are reluctant to write. The final version of the bus stop survey ques-
2 Open-ended questions refer to the ones that allow participants to give a free-form answer as opposed to
providing them with options.
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Table 4.4 Passengers’ choice elements
Sources of information
Printed maps and
timetables
At stop
display
bus
tracker
Mobile
bus
tracker
Bus
Journey
Planner
Multi-
modal
journey
plannerAt stops Online
Space and time of
accessibility
Static
local
Static
ubiqui-
tous
local
RTPI
URTPI URTPI URTPI
C
h
o
ic
e
el
em
en
ts
1
Time of
departure
from start
(X) X X X
Boarding time (X) (X) X X X
Departure
stop2
(X) (X) X X X X
Departure
stop3
(X) X X
Alighting stop (X) (X) X X
Bus lines (X) (X) X X X
Change mode X4 X X X
1 Check marks in brackets show limited possibility to change without real-time info
2 Walk to a different stop on the same bus line
3 Walk to a different stop and choose a different bus line
4 Offers limited choices, such as change to walking only after arriving at the stop
tionnaire consisted of 16 questions in total (attached in the Appendix B). Depending
on the answers, participants who use URTPI have to answer a maximum 15 questions.
Figure 4.5 presents the structure of the survey questionnaire followed by the sections
discussing the structure and content of the survey questionnaire.
The survey questionnaire began with a question regarding the sources of informa-
tion used by the passengers for the trip. Answering this question allowed the participants
to be categorized as user or non-user of URTPI. If the participants select any of the
URTPI sources, they had to answer questions regarding the use of URTPI.
Regardless of whether or not they use URTPI, all the participants were asked about
their trip characteristics and demographics (mentioned in Table 4.3). Questions related
to demographics were also included for all the participants. These questions were
placed at the end of the questionnaire, because participants may get tired or bored as
time progresses. Hence, providing questions at the end that require less cognitive efforts
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Bus stop survey
questionnaire
Non-user
of URTPI
Demo-
graphics
Trip char-
acterstics
Use of
URTPI
Time of
access
Contents
of infor-
mation
Sources
used
Choices
Factors
affectiong
choices
Changes
made
Pri-trip
choices En route
choices
Figure 4.5 Structure of the bus stop survey questionnaire
would increase the possibility of getting more valid answers to questions related to the
choices.
The questions on the use of URTPI only appeared to the participants if they had
used at least one of the presented sources of URTPI for their trip. The use of information
and passengers’ choices were presented in this section of the questionnaire. Passengers’
time of access to information (i.e. pre-trip or en route) and contents of information, such
as bus arrival time, bus route map were the attributes of these questions. In addition, the
participants were also asked about the changes they were making to that trip (Table 4.4).
The factors affecting their choices were also considered in the questions. Passengers’
choices as a result of pre-trip and en route access to URTPI were incorporated for the
users of URTPI. Non-users of URTPI were asked to state the reason for not using URTPI,
as well as answering questions regarding the trip and their demographics. Participants
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were offered little incentives3 which was mentioned at the end of the questionnaire.
The factors considered for modelling passengers’ choices are trip characteristics, de-
mographics, contents of information and the factors related to trip planning objectives.
The total number of variables related to the aforementioned factors is 18. Hence, the
bus stop survey sample was expected to contain at least 30*18=540 users of URTPI.
Survey Platform and Tools
The bus stop survey was a self-completion supervised survey. Therefore, the question-
naire was to be completed by the participants with the supervision (if needed) of the
surveyors. This allowed the participants to ask the surveyors if they had any confusion
or query about the questions. Supervised intercept surveys are commonly carried out
by means of paper-based questionnaires. However, nowadays various web-based plat-
forms are available, where the questions are uploaded and the survey can be carried
out both online and off-line with mobile devices (i.e. phones, Tablets and laptops, etc.)
This is a very convenient method for carrying out surveys as it reduces the effort of
handling papers. When the survey is finished, the survey data can be uploaded to the
server. Hence, the efforts and issues associated with transferring data from a paper
based survey are avoided. Moreover, nowadays people are interested to use mobile de-
vices which might encourage them to take part in the survey as well. For this study, the
survey questionnaire was uploaded to an online survey platform named “Questionpro”
(www.questionpro.com), which allows the survey to be carried out off-line. The
bus stop survey was carried out with Android tablets.
Pilot Survey
A pilot survey was conducted at bus stops to test the passengers’ understanding of the
questionnaire and time required for the completion. A total of 33 participants took part
in the pilot survey. The survey questionnaire was found quite understandable and a few
3 Two £25 shopping voucher were given to two randomly selected participants who had provided their email
address.
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minor alterations in wording was made to the questions. No major concern regarding
the content of the questionnaire was raised.
4.4.3 Survey Hours and Locations
The bus stop survey was designed to be conducted at bus stops in Edinburgh. The first
step of data collection was to select the bus stops where the surveys were carried out.
The bus stops were selected considering a few attributes related to PT services such as
availability of bus lines and passenger information sources at the bus stops. To ensure
that sufficient participants would be available, passenger demand at the bus stops
was also considered. As no demand data for each of the bus stops in Edinburgh was
available, the general crowdedness of the stops was observed during the pilot survey.
The availability of multiple bus lines at the bus stops was also considered. Bus headways
in Edinburgh are mostly 10 to 15 minutes during the day. Some of the bus lines have
more frequent buses during morning peak hours (5 minute headways). This might not
provide enough time to carry out the survey, therefore, when selecting a bus stop, the
present study considered those that serviced bus lines of 10 to 15 minutes as well as 5
minutes headways in the selection process. This may produce a sample biased towards
passengers using bus lines with 10 to 15 minutes headways. However, the effect was
not expected to be significant as a few bus lines have short headways. Fifteen different
bus stops were selected for the survey. Location-specific travel information sources
such as bus stop displays, printed maps and timetables were available at all the selected
bus stops. Figure 4.6 presents the location of the surveyed bus stops. The surveyed
bus stop locations were mostly rather close to the city centre, which was a result of
the criteria for selecting bus stops, i.e. available alternatives and sufficient passenger
demand. This may produce biases regarding trip length, or availability of alternatives,
because inbound trips to the city centre may be shorter and also have more alternatives
than those outbound trips. To minimise the biases, both inward and outward directions
were sampled. Outward surveys at stops in or near centre would pick up trips to outer
suburbs, especially in the evening peak hours.
The survey was carried out at three different times of the day to cover the trips made
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Figure 4.6 Location of the surveyed bus stops
on different days of the week and hours of a day. PT patronage data was not available to
identify the hourly demand, hence an alternative data set on the number of user access
to Edinburgh bus tracker (Mobile apps and websites that offer real-time bus arrival
time) was used. This data was provided by SEStran, and the data is not open to the
public. The user requests data indicates that URTPI is consulted most in the morning
and evening peak hour of the weekdays (Figure 4.7).
Figure 4.7 shows that the peak demand for information in the morning is observed
from 06:30 to 09:00 and the evening peak is from 15:30 to 18:00 (black dashed line).
The weekday off peak is observed between 11:00 to 14:00 (red dashed line). In the
weekend, the use of URTPI starts rising as the day progresses. Given the user demand
for information, the morning hours from 07:30 to 10:30 and evening hours from 16:00 to
18:00 were selected to conduct the the survey. Although Figure 4.7 shows that morning
peak demand for information begins at 06:30, it was assumed that the passengers would
need some time to arrive at bus stops and passenger demand would be sufficient from
07:30 onwards. In addition, passengers in the morning were presumed to be less likely
to take part in the survey, hence a three hour period for surveys in the morning was
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Figure 4.7 Number of access to Edinburgh bus tracker per hour
chosen. The following hours for each day was chosen to carry out the survey.
3 Weekdays (Mon-Fri)
– Morning (Peak): 07:30-10:30
– Evening (Peak): 16:00-18:00
– Midday (Off-peak): 11:00-13:00
3 Weekend (Sat-Sun)
– Midday : 10:30-13:30
– Evening : 16:00-18:00
The data collection at peak and off-peak hour may limit the study results for PT
users at other times of the day, such as passengers travel at night. Information for making
trips at night may prove to be more important to the users. However, this survey was
designed to collect a sample that is representative in terms of passenger demographics
and trip characteristics. Different combinations of the above survey hours along with
days of a week were chosen, which would provide data for different demographics and
user contexts.
The bus stop survey was planned to be carried out in parallel at five different bus
stops. Therefore, five surveyors were required to conduct the survey. To appoint the
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surveyors, an email was circulated to the students of the University and five students
were contacted as per their expression of interest. All of them were briefed on the survey.
They were given safety instructions as per the University regulations. In addition, each
surveyor was provided with a T-shirt with University student ambassador logo to draw
passengers’ attention. As previously mentioned, the questionnaire was uploaded to an
online platform (Questionpro), which allow to conduct the survey off-line as well. Five
android tablets were installed with the “Questionpro” applications for this survey.
Human participation was involved in this data collection method. Therefore, as per
the University research ethics, an "Ethical approval" for the survey was requested. All the
details regarding the survey, data collection, data protection and privacy associated with
the survey were provided to the University research ethics committee. The application
was approved by the committee. Ethical approval form is attached in Appendix C.
4.4.4 Data Collection
The survey was not designed to assess the impact URTPI over a certain period. The
URTPI sources have been available for several years and became popular due to a high
level of smartphone and the Internet penetration. The aim of this study was to collect
data on the extent of use of existing URTPI. Although temporal data may reflect the
influence that the time of the year has on passenger behaviour, it was not considered
given the aim of this study. Due to limited resources, the final survey was carried out
in nine consecutive days from 4th July to 12th July 2016 including both weekdays and
weekends. No special events were going on at that time; however, this period included
school’s summer break. Although the city may have had slightly smaller numbers of
regular PT passengers due to the holidays, the bus stop survey would not have been
affected much by school holidays, as the survey participants were at least 18 or older.
The survey hours for each days are presented in the Table 4.5. A detailed survey schedule
for all the bus stops is presented in Appendix D.
At first, the survey was carried out during two of the survey periods (4th to 7th July
in Table 4.5). Due to a very low demand at the bus stops, survey hours were changed
at some of the bus stops. Hence, on 8th, 11th and 12th July, surveys were conducted
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Table 4.5 Bus stop survey schedule
Day type Date Survey hours 1
Weekday
4th July Midday and Evening
5-7th July Morning and Evening
8th July Morning, Midday and Evening
11-12th July Morning, Midday and Evening
Weekend 9-10th July Midday and Evening
1 Survey hours are defined in section 4.4.3
in different hours at each bus stop. Each of the surveyors spent the assigned hours of
a day at one bus stop and changed the stop for the following day. This was done to
make sure that the participants were not taking part in the survey more than once. In
addition, participants were asked if they had already taken part in the survey. At the end
of each day, the surveyors uploaded the survey data to the server. When approached at
the bus stops, passengers were found to be willing to participate and, from surveyors’
anecdotal accounts, approximately 80% people agreed to take part in the survey. A total
of 1779 people started the survey, 1645 people completed it (completion rate of 92.5%).
Average survey completion time was 4 minutes for the participants who used URTPI for
their trip, whereas non-users of URTPI took on average of 3 minutes to complete the
survey. Table 4.6 presents the number of respondents per bus stop. Figure 4.8 shows
the percentage of passengers that participated in the survey at different time of days.
37% of the responses were collected during the morning survey periods. Midday and
evening survey hours provided 28.8% and 34.2% of total responses respectively. It is
noteworthy that the proportion of midday trips is not far short from peak hour trips.
Typically, significantly higher number of trips are made during the peak hours. However,
this study do not intend to find out the number of trips made at different hours of a day.
Instead, it was deemed important to collect a number of responses for different time of
day so that the statistical analysis reflects the effect of time of day on passenger choices.
The survey was not designed to collect any observational data such as waiting time at
the bus stops. The survey provides data based on what passengers stated in reply to the
questions.
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Table 4.6 Number of respondents in each bus stop
Bus stops
No. of
respondents
Bus stops
No. of
respondents
Brunton place 154 Scott Monument 202
Fountain Park 120 Salisbury road 37
Fountainbridge 31 Sighthill 39
Haymarket 177 South Bridge 32
Leith Street 103 Surgeons Hall 159
Lothian road (Pr. Str. west) 167 Tollcross 119
Orwell Place 142 Usher Hall 37
Pilrig 126
Figure 4.8 Bus stop survey responses at different times of days
Challenges of Bus Stop Survey
Few minor problems occurred during the bus stop survey data collection. Based on
the pilot survey experience, the survey was expected to take a minimum of 4 to 4.5
minutes. Due to the widespread use of URTPI, passengers were found to arrive timely
at the stops, i.e. with 2 to 3 minutes before the arrival of their bus. When requested
to take part, passengers mentioned that their bus was arriving in 2 minutes or less;
therefore, could not take part in the survey. Some of the passengers that started could
not finish the survey due to time constraints. Thus, this method of data collection
posed inconvenience to the willing participants for carrying out the survey. The bus
passengers may have benefited from using URTPI and were able to arrive at the bus
stop just before the arrival of the bus, which is also supported by Watkins et al. (2011).
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The latter study found that URTPI users experience shorter waiting time at the bus stops
in comparison to non-users. In addition, some of the bus stops were not being used
by many passengers during the survey hours. This issue was resolved by adjusting the
survey hours for the particular stops or changing the survey stops for a particular survey
hour.
4.5 Online Survey
In this study, the bus stop survey was designed to collect data on passengers’ actual
behaviour. However, due to time limitations, the number of survey questions was
limited. Few aspects of this study with regard to the research questions had not been
accommodated in the bus stop survey, especially the impact of cognitive aspects on
passengers’ choices. Therefore, a longer survey questionnaire was developed to gain an
insight into passengers behavioural aspects. This survey was planned to be administered
via an online platforms. Unlike the bus stop survey, the online survey was designed
considering passengers’ behaviour in general when they travel by bus. To obtain answers
on what participants typically do when travelling by bus, the questionnaire focused on
passengers actions for the last six months from the time of taking part in the survey. In
this kind of questionnaire survey, participants have to recall what they did in the past.
Sometimes the responses reflect their very recent or worst experiences. The questions
were developed with Likert scales to understand the frequency of any actions regarding
the use of URTPI and their choices in different trip contexts. Unlike the bus stop survey
questionnaire, the online survey questions were not limited to binary choices. This
allows for a richer data set on passengers’ behaviour to be obtained.
4.5.1 Study Area
As the online survey is disseminated through the Internet platforms, getting enough
responses from one city is difficult. Therefore, to obtain a sample which is representative
as well as large enough for statistical analysis, the survey was planned to be disseminated
across the UK.
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4.5.2 Survey Design
Questionnaire Design
The online survey questionnaire design was based on the previously discussed bus
stop survey questionnaire. Hence, the survey format was similar to the bus stop survey.
However, the online survey questionnaire was designed to investigate what passengers
usually do and their usual behaviour was measured on Likert scales. Figure 4.9 illustrates
the structure of the online survey questionnaire.
Online survey
questionnaire
Non-user
of URTPI
Why?
Norms
Willing-
ness of
URTPI
Changes
made
User of
URTPI
Objectives
Behavioural
aspects
Norms on
the use
of URTPI Norms
on
changes
Maxi-
mize or
satisfice
Contents
of info
Frequency
of use
Attributes
of info
Choices
Changes
made
Factors
affecting
choices
Willing-
ness to
change
En route
change
Users’
benefits
All
participants
Trip char-
acteristics
Demo-
graphics
PT
services
available
Impact
of PT
service on
choices
Figure 4.9 Structure of the online survey questionnaire
Similar to the bus stop survey, participants were asked about the sources of infor-
mation they generally use when travelling by bus. To investigate the usage of URTPI,
a question on the frequency of use of URTPI was also included. The URTPI users had
to answer questions on the frequency of use of URTPI, perception regarding the at-
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tributes of information, benefits and factors affecting the use of URTPI and desired
contents of information. To understand passengers’ use of URTPI and their choices in
light of behavioural theories, questions on norms and satisficing strategy were prepared.
The impact of URTPI on passengers’ route choice was to be assessed by investigating
what changes respondents usually make after consulting URTPI. In addition, factors
concerning their changes and passengers’ intention to make changes were consid-
ered for designing the online survey questionnaire. En route information is one of the
unique features offered by URTPI. This helps passengers to make choices en route as
well as when making a trip chain4. Passengers’ attitude towards en route information
acquisition and choices were taken into account in this survey.
The design of questions for non-users began with the reason for passengers’ indif-
ference in using URTPI. Factors hindering the use of URTPI and any changes they make
even without consulting information were studied.
Passengers’ demographic information, frequency of travel by bus for different trip
types were included. The online survey is a self-selected unsupervised survey, therefore
it was important to gather information regarding any long standing disability that
participant might have. This would help to understand whether their choices were
influenced by any long standing disabilities.
Similar to the bus stop survey, “Questionpro” was also used for the online survey.
The survey was uploaded to the online platform and disseminated via different Internet
based media such as email, social and professional media, etc. A final version of the
online survey questionnaire is presented in the Appendix E. Valid percentages (i.e. cal-
culated based on the valid responses) of responses for each questions are also presented
in the appendix.
Pilot Survey
A pilot survey is very crucial in the case of an unsupervised survey where the participants
have to take part without any assistance. The length of the online survey questionnaire
4 A trip chain, also known as multi destination trip, is a series of trips with short time activities (picking up a
parcel or buy something from shops) in between trips.
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was not limited as much in comparison to other surveys, such as intercept survey.
However, the time for completion is important because participants may opt out if the
questionnaire is too long. A face-to-face pilot survey was carried out with the online
survey questionnaire to investigate participants’ opinion regarding the survey. The time
needed for completing the surveys was recorded. Participants feedback was noted for
further refinement of the questionnaire. Main comments received from the pilot survey
were: time consuming, and complicated language in some questions. Participation
time varied from 15 to 20 minutes. The survey questionnaire was modified to resolve
the language issues by consulting with both native and non-native English speakers.
It was not possible to reduce the duration for completion, as reducing the number
of questions would not provide all the data required. The online survey data analysis
was expected to have more independent variables (about 20) than the bus stop survey.
Therefore, the online survey questionnaire was disseminated to obtain a sample of 600
users of URTPI.
Before disseminating the questionnaire, the survey was Ethically approved by the
University research ethics committee (see Appendix F). The survey was anonymous and
participants consent were taken by presenting an option “I want to participate” at the
beginning of the survey.
4.5.3 Data Collection
The online questionnaire was set in the online survey platform-“Questionpro”. The
questionnaire was comprised of 35 questions in total. However, a maximum of 27
questions were to be answered by any participants if they were users of URTPI. The
dissemination of the survey questionnaire started in April 2017 and participants were
offered a little incentive5. The invitation to take part in the survey was disseminated in
different ways, using different tools. The survey was posted in professional and social
media, such as Linkedin, Twitter, Facebook, etc. To get more attention, the posting
was done with hash-tags. Different social and voluntary groups, such as cycling groups
5 A £50 shopping voucher was given to one participant drawn from a lottery.
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(Spokes), and Bus users UK, were contacted for disseminating the survey. The survey
was shared by them on their respective Facebook and Twitter pages. However, even after
two months, an insufficient number of responses was received. Hence, the survey was
disseminated adopting snowball sampling. People who took part in the survey were
requested to forward it to people they know. In addition, flyers with the survey link was
distributed at bus stops and at events in Edinburgh (i.e. seminars and conferences).
However, the response rate as a result of flyer distribution was less than 10%. After five
months of dissemination, a total of 401 completed responses were collected. Although,
the survey questionnaire was viewed by 2885 people, only 864 people started and 401
participants completed the survey. From the incomplete survey data, 351 partially
completed responses were also obtained. Although a minimum of 600 responses was
expected, it was not possible to meet the target.
Challenges of Online Survey
Existing literature highlights online survey as a potential technique to reach a large
groups of people. Albeit, it is true that the use of the Internet enables researchers to
disseminate survey within a large population, people’s indifference to take part in this
kind of voluntary survey was noticeable. The survey was viewed by a large amount of
people, however, was disregarded by three-quarters of them. Therefore, getting a good
sample of participants through online survey is quite challenging as people are not
willing to spend time on taking part in surveys.
4.6 Summary
This chapter presented the methodology and data collection carried out in this study.
To answer the research questions, a RP survey methodology was adopted. Two question-
naire surveys were designed and carried out. The first survey was carried out at the bus
stops in Edinburgh, which focussed on in-situ data collection on passengers’ choices,
i.e. the trip they were making at the time of the survey. A total of 1645 responses were
collected. Another RP questionnaire survey was carried out within the bus passengers
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in the UK via the Internet platforms. A sample of 401 responses was collected by means
of the online survey. The latter survey incorporated questions regarding passengers’
cognitive aspects along with the questions on the use of URTPI and choices. Both the
survey data were then filtered and prepared for analysis.
The following chapter will discuss the data analysis techniques used in this study.
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DATA ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY
T
his chapter presents the methodology used in this study to analyse the data
collected by two questionnaire surveys. At first, a review of different discrete
choice models is presented and a logit model is discussed. The application
of Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Categorical Regression (CATREG) are also
discussed in this chapter. The analysis tools used in this research are mentioned to
conclude this chapter.
5.1 Discrete Choice Model
As stated in TPB (Section 3.1.4), an individual’s behaviour is shaped by their attitude
and intention. Existing literature supports the influence of attitude on the use of in-
formation, as well as on the choices made by the passengers. This study assumes that
passengers’ attitude to use information, as well as making choices are influenced by
their demographics, trip characteristics and behavioural aspects (shown in Figure 4.2
and 4.3).
This study investigates the impact of trip characteristics and demographics on the
use of URTPI by incorporating them as the independent variables in the models. The
dependent variables for modelling the use of URTPI and the impact of information
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on passengers’ choices are presented in Table 5.1 and 5.2 for the bus stop and online
survey respectively. The dependent variables for modelling the survey data comprise
a mix of binary, nominal, and ordinal types. The independent variables are the trip
characteristics, demographics, contents of information and objectives of using URTPI.
Hence, Discrete Choice Model (DCM) should be used for modelling passengers’ choices
regarding the use of URTPI and their choices. A review of DCM is presented in the
following section and the theoretical background of the relevant models is reviewed.
Table 5.1 Variables in bus stop survey models
Aim Model
Dependent
variables
Variable
type
Levels
Influencing
factors1
To
in
ve
st
ig
at
e
th
e
u
se
o
fU
R
T
P
I
Use of
URTPI
User- of URTPI Binary 0-No, 1- Yes
Trip characteristics
and demographics
(variables are
nominal and
ordinal)
Preferred
source of
URTPI
Use of
source(s)
Nominal
1-Mobile apps,
2-Google Maps,
3-Travel websites,
4-More than one
sources
Importance
of contents
of
information
Bus arrival
time
Not at all important,
slightly important,
important, very
important, extremely
Important
Bus route map
Bus stop
location
Ordinal
Journey plan
Transfer to
other services
To
in
ve
st
ig
at
e
th
e
im
p
ac
to
fi
n
fo
rm
at
io
n
Change in
passenger
choices
Time of
departure
Binary 0-No, 1-Yes
Trip characteristics,
demographics,
contents of
information and trip
planning objectives
(variables are
nominal, ordinal,
numeric)
Boarding time
Departure stop
Alighting stop
Bus line
1 Variables and attributes are presented in the respective model analysis sections
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Table 5.2 Variables in online survey models
Aim Model
Dependent
variables1
Variable
type
Levels Influencing factors2
To
in
ve
st
ig
at
e
th
e
u
se
o
fU
R
T
P
I
Use of
URTPI
Frequency of
use of URTPI
Ordinal
Rarely,
sometimes,
often, always or
very often
Trips per week,
demographics,
attributes of
information, available
PT services, benefits of
using URTPI, trip
planning objectives,
optimisation strategies,
Norms
Importance
of contents
of
information
Bus arrival
time
Not at all
important,
slightly
important,
important, very
important,
extremely
Important
Trips per week,
demographics, available
PT services, benefits of
using URTPI, trip
planning objectives,
optimisation strategies,
Norms
Expected time
of arrival (ETA)
Bus route map
Bus stop
location
Ordinal
Walking
distance
Journey plan
Transfer to
other services
To
in
ve
st
ig
at
e
th
e
im
p
ac
to
fi
n
fo
rm
at
io
n
Change in
passenger
choices
Time of
departure
Ordinal
Never,
rarely,
sometimes,
often,
always/very
often
Trips per week,
demographics, available
PT services, benefits of
using URTPI, importance
of information, trip
planning objectives,
optimisation strategies
Boarding time
Departure stop
Alighting stop
Bus line
1 Models are developed for each dependent variables
2 Variables and attributes are presented in the respective model analysis sections
5.1.1 Review of Discrete Choice Models
This section introduces and describes the DCM for data analysis used in Chapter 6 and
7. Behavioural research with SP/RP data have been carried out by different statistical
analysis methods. Travel information research has also shown a great use of statistical
methods, especially the application of DCM. McFadden (1978) developed the statistical
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estimation techniques for the application of DCM. In the context of Random Utility
Theory (RUT), these techniques were improved and applied in transport research (Ben-
Akiva and Lerman, 1985; Train, 1986).
The earliest travel demand and forecasting models, such as the gravity model
(Bouchard and Pyers, 1965), consider aggregated data. Over time, the forecasting needs
of the transport sector, has lead to a demand in modelling at disaggregated levels.
The traditional four step model (Cascetta, 2009; Ortuzar and Willumsen, 2002) also
requires modelling at disaggregated level, such as modelling mode choice. DCM was
introduced in transport to model demand with disaggregated data. The theoretical
approach of DCM lies in the RUT (McFadden, 1978), which takes both observed and
unobserved effects into account. For example, in regards to mode choice, an individual’s
demographics and the trip characteristics can be observed; however, there are also
underlying unobserved factors to be accounted for, such as perception of perceived
quality and attitude towards a specific mode.
The formulation of basic DCM model starts with a simple linear function of co-
variates that influence the discrete choice with an addition of an unobservable error
or disturbance term (Hensher et al., 2015; Washington et al., 2011). The utility of a dis-
crete outcome can be represented with an equation of Ui n that determines the discrete
outcome i for n observation can be formulated as-
Uin =Vi n +²i n (5.1)
where,
Vi = the deterministic component
²i n= the random component known as disturbance term as well, which is assumed
to be independent and identically distributed across all the observations n.
The deterministic part can be calculated from the observable parameter vector,
hence the equation becomes-
Uin =
∑
βi Xi +²i n (5.2)
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where, βi is a vector of observable parameters for the discrete outcome i Xi
is a vector of the observable characteristics.
Based on this function, a discrete outcome i from a set of possible outcomes j for
an n observation can be predicted with the following probability equation-
Pn(i )= P (Ui n ≥Ui n) ∀ j 6= i (5.3)
Pn(i )= P (βi Xi n +²i n ≥β j X j n +² j n) ∀ j 6= i (5.4)
The structure of a DCM depends on the assumption of the distribution of distur-
bance term ²i n in Equation 5.4. When the disturbance term is assumed to be normally
distributed, a Probit model is developed. On the other hand, a Logit model is developed
assuming ²i n has a Gumbel distribution (Gumbel, 1958). SP and RP data have been
analysed with DCM in numerous transport research studies. Table 5.3 presents a list
of DCMs along with examples of travel information studies that have been carried out
using the respective models.
Table 5.3 Travel information studies with DCM
DCM Studies
Binary logit or probit
model
Abdel-Aty et al. (1997), Chen (2012), Dia and Panwai (2010), Kim
et al. (2009), Rahman et al. (2017), Tang and Thakuriah (2011), and
Veiga Simão (2014)
Multinomial Logit
Model (MNL)
Dia (2002), Emmerink et al. (1996), Kattan et al. (2013), Khattak
et al. (1993), Ma et al. (2014), Maréchal (2016a), Tsirimpa et al.
(2005), Venkatraman et al. (2014), and Zhang and Levinson (2008)
Mixed logit or probit
Model
Ben-Elia et al. (2007), Ben-Elia and Shiftan (2010), Dantan et al.
(2015), Gan and Ye (2016), Molin et al. (2009), and Tseng et al.
(2013)
Ordinal logit or probit
Emmerink et al. (1996), Ge et al. (2017), Goulias et al. (2004),
Rahman et al. (2017), and Zhang et al. (2008)
Nested logit model
Caulfield and O’Mahony (2009), Khattak et al. (1993), and
Morfoulaki et al. (2015)
Multiple Discrete
Continuous Extreme
Value model
Maréchal (2016b)
Given the aim of this study, DCM will be applied for the bus stop data analysis. A bi-
nary logit model would be appropriate to identify the factors that influence passengers’
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use of URTPI. In addition, passengers’ preferred choice of sources (single source or mul-
tiple sources) is a dependent variable with more than two levels. Hence, a Multinomial
Logit Model (MNL) will be developed. Apart from the DCM, a Categorical Regression
(CATREG) analysis will be performed to investigate the factors affecting the importance
of contents of information (ordinal variable) and passengers’ choices. CATREG has been
preferred to other logit models (i.e. binary or ordinal logit) as the aim of this study is
not to forecast, but to identify the significant factors that influence passengers’ choices.
Detailed descriptions in the following sections and the model development for each
variable would justify the appropriateness of CATREG for this analysis. In addition,
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) will also be performed to reduce the number of
variables which are correlated. The analysis techniques for this study are described in
the following sections.
5.1.2 Logit Model
As discussed earlier, a logit model is developed based on the assumption that the error
term has a Gumble distribution (Hensher et al., 2015).
The following notations are generally used for logit model-
P Probability of an outcome
²i n the random component known as disturbance term
β0 a constant or intercept
βi a vector of regression co-efficient for a discrete outcome i
Xi a vector of observable characteristics (covariates) that determine discrete outcomes for
observation n
j set of choices
In this study, a binary logit model is developed to estimate the likelihood of a
passenger to use URTPI or any particular source based on the predictor variables
i.e. variables related to trip characteristics and demographics. If the probability of an
outcome is P in a binary dependent variable, then the likelihood of that outcome can
be expressed as: Odd s = P1−P , where P can be estimated by the Equations 5.2 and 5.3.
The natural log (l n) of the odds represents the logit transformation, where logit is a
function of covariates and can be expressed as:
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l og i t (P )= l n
(
P
1−P
)
=β0+
∑
βi Xi (5.5)
The probabilities of the event of interest can be computed from the logistic regres-
sion equation:
P =
E X P
(
β0+
n∑
i=1
βi Xi
)
1+E X P
(
β0+
n∑
i=1
βi Xi
) (5.6)
Details of this model can be found in Ben-Akiva and Lerman (1985). In this study, a
binary logit model is used to identify the factors that influence the use of URTPI as well
as the use of individual sources of URTPI.
A MNL is developed when the dependent variable has more than two categories.
The probability of choosing an alternative i from a choice set j by an individual k are
expressed as:
Pk (i )=
E X P (βi Xi ,k )∑
∀ j
E X P (β j X j ,k )
(5.7)
MNL is based on the following assumptions:
3 The outcomes are not correlated
3 Independence of Irrelevant Alternatives (IIA); odds ratio of one outcome versus
another should be independent of other alternatives
3 Error term has Gumble distribution
In this analysis, a MNL is applied to investigate passengers’ exclusive choice of
sources given the trip characteristics and demographics, i.e. which source of URTPI a
passenger would use among the available ones.
5.2 Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is a mathematical procedure to reduce a large set
of data by transforming the correlated variables into a number of uncorrelated variables.
PCA is applied to reduce a large multivariate dataset and to the interpret data (Johnson
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and Wichern, 1992). The number of variables is reduced by explaining the variance-
covariance structure using linear combinations of original variables (Washington et al.,
2011). If a large proportion of the total variation of a dataset can be attributed to a few
uncorrelated principal components, then these components can be used to replace the
original variables without losing much information.
A dataset with p observations and n variables is expressed by a matrix X:
XP∗n =

x11 x12 . . . x1n
x21 x22 . . . x2n
...
...
. . .
...
xP1 xP2 . . . xPn

(5.8)
The first principal component is calculated by the following equation:
Z1 = a11x1+a12x2+·· ·+a1n xn (5.9)
where,
Z1=the first principal component, x1, x2 . . . xn are the column vectors of original
variables. a11, a12 . . . a1n are the coefficients of the linear model. VAR[Z1] is maximized
with the constraint:
a211+a212+·· ·+a21n = 1 (5.10)
The next principal component Z2 is calculated with the same Equation 5.9 and
subject to the constraint that a221+a222+·· ·+a22n = 1 and COR[Z1, Z2] = 0 i.e. Z1 and Z2
are uncorrelated. Further principal components can be calculated in the same manner
with the constraint that COR[Z1, Z2, Z3] = 0
The eigenvalues of the sample covariance matrix X are the variances of principle
components. The covariance matrix of the data set is defined as,
S2[X ]=

s2(x1) s(x1, x2) . . . s(x1, xn)
s(x2, x1) s2(x2) . . . s(x2, xn)
...
...
. . .
...
s(xn , x1) s(xn , x2) . . . s2(xn)

(5.11)
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The sum of the eigenvalues λn is equal to the diagonal elements of the matrix in
Equation 5.11 or the sum of the variance of n variables in matrix X.
In this study, a factor analysis has been carried out based on the principle of PCA to
understand the underlying relations between variables.
5.3 Categorical Regression (CATREG)
Categorical Regression, also known as CATREG, deals with categorical predictor vari-
ables and presents the relation between a change in a dependent variable with the
categorical independent variables. CATREG quantifies the categorical variables by as-
signing numerical values to the categories using optimal scaling, resulting in an optimal
linear regression for the transformed variable (Meulman and Heiser, 2005; SPSS, 2009).
The optimal scaling is used to assign numerical quantifications to the categories of each
variable, so that the quantifications reflect characteristics of the original categories (i.e.
nominal or ordinal). In this method, the quantifications are obtained at the same time
when the regression is carried out. A standardized coefficient is calculated for each
predictor variable, which reflects how changes in the predictors affect responses (IBM
Knowledge Center, 2014).
The following notations are used in CATREG mathematical algorithm.
n Number of analysis cases (objects)
nw Weighted number of analysis cases:
n∑
i=1
Wi
ntot Total number of cases (analysis + supplementary)
wi Weight of object i ; wi =1 if cases are unweighted; wi = 0 if object i is supplementary
W Diagonal ntot ×ntot matrix, with wi on the diagonal
r Index of response variable
For variable j , j = 1, ....,m
G j Indicator matrix for variable j , of order ntot ×k j
The quantification matrices and parameter vectors are:
yr Category quantifications for the response variable, of order kr
y j , j²Jp Category quantifications for predictor variable j , of order k j
β Regression coefficients for the predictor variables, of order p
v Accumulated contributions of predictor variables:
∑
j²Jp
β j G j y j
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Objective function
The CATREG objective is to find the set of yr (category quantifications for the
response variable of order kr ), β (regression coefficients for the predictor variables of
order p), and y j , j²Jp (category quantifications for predictor variable j of order k j ), so
that the following function is minimal-
σ(yr ;β;y j )=
(
Gr yr −
∑
j²Jp
β j G j y j
)′
W
(
Gr yr −
∑
j²Jp
β j G j y j
)
(5.12)
CATREG produces the relative importance of each of the predictor variables in the
model, which is carried out using Pratt’s measure of importance. Pratt’s measure helps
to understand the contributions of the predictor variables to the regression, yielding
a sum of 1 for a model. Predictors with large individual relative importance to other
variables indicates its significance to the regression. Pratt’s measure also signals the
suppressor1 variables showing lower relative importance than a variable that has a
co-efficient of similar size.
Pratt’s measure of relative importance of predictor variable j is defined as (Pratt,
1987):
Imp j =
β j rr j
R2
(5.13)
where,
β j = regression co-efficient for the predictor variable
rr j = Zero-order correlation, i.e. the correlation between the transformed predictor and
the transformed response.
CATREG has not been used to a great extent in travel behaviour research in fact, very
few studies used CATREG. In one of the few existing applications, Fonzone et al. (2010)
applied CATREG to assess PT passengers’ level of attitude to change travel path (i.e.
change in departure stop, preferred lines, transfer points, etc.). The survey data obtained
in this study contain categorical data. These techniques are appropriate for identifying
the significant predictor variable (categorical). The model results provide a standardized
regression co-efficient, and Pratt’s importance for explaining the contribution of each
1 A suppressor variable is a predictor variable that substantially improves the prediction of a criterion,
however, it is uncorrelated or has relatively little correlation with the criterion but correlated to other sets of
predictors (Thompson and Levine, 1997). The term was coined by Horst et al. (1941).
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predictor variable. The transformation plots were obtained to show the quantifications
for each variable. To interpret CATREG results, the β value of the predictor variable
should firstly be considered. A positive or negativeβ value defines the relation of change
in a dependent variable with regard to the independent variables. For example if the β
value is positive and the plot shows a monotonously increasing trend, the likelihood
of the dependent variable increases for the categories of predictor variables. On the
contrary, if theβ value is negative, then the change in likelihood is inversely proportional
to the quantifications.
Analysis Tools
The statistical analyses in this study have been primarily conducted using the statistical
software package SPSS version 23 (Wagner III, 2014). A part of the analysis has also been
carried out using the open source tool R (Dalgaard, 2008). For example, conducting a
factor analysis with binary data requires a specific algorithm which is available in R
(Revelle, 2011).
5.4 Summary
This chapter presented the data analysis methodology adopted in this study. Given the
data types and the aim of this study, logit model, PCA, and CATREG were chosen for
analysing the survey data. These analysis techniques were then discussed. The following
chapter presents the result of bus stop survey data analysis using all the aforementioned
analysis techniques.
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BUS STOP SURVEY
T
his chapter presents analysis of the bus stop survey data. As stated in the aim of
this study, this research intends to understand the extent of use of URTPI and
its impact on passengers’ route choice. The bus stop survey data analysis is
carried out to investigate how trip characteristics and demographics affect passengers’
propensity to use URTPI. In addition, the changes in route choice made by the passen-
gers after consulting URTPI are also investigated. At first, the survey data is checked to
validate the sample representativeness. The chapter then presents descriptive analyses
of the data to reveal the extent of use of URTPI followed by modelling of the factors
affecting the use of URTPI. Passengers’ choices are modelled and discussed to reveal
the impact of URTPI on route choice. The chapter concludes with a summary of the
findings from bus stop survey analysis.
6.1 Sample Structure and Representativeness
The bus stop survey data was collected in the city of Edinburgh. Since no other sources
of PT patronage or passenger data were available for Edinburgh, the survey data is
checked and compared with historical bus user data from Transport Scotland (Transport
Scotland, 2013) to make sure that the data is representative of the Edinburgh bus
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passengers. In this way, the demographics of the survey participants were compared.
Among the trip characteristics defined in the bus stop survey questionnaire (Table 4.3),
only trip purpose data was available in Transport Scotland user data. Figures 6.1 to 6.3
present the distribution of participants by age, gender, profession and trip purpose.
One major difference found in the survey data is a higher percentage of employed and
younger participants (Age 20 to 40) compared to the whole Scotland, which may be
related to the survey hours. In addition, Edinburgh has a higher proportion of young
workers and students as well (Edinburgh City Council, 2016).
Figure 6.1 Representativeness of bus stop survey data: age and gender
Figure 6.2 Representativeness of bus stop survey data: profession
The percentage of participants travelling to work or home was observed to be in
line with Transport Scotland data (Figure 6.3). Nevertheless, the bus stop survey dataset
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includes an unexpectedly large number of trips (18%) made for work purposes (e.g.
site visit, or business meeting). The bus stop survey was supervised and participants
were instructed properly. Hence, the possibility of misinterpreting the question by the
respondent is unlikely. The higher number of work trips can be explained by Edinburgh’s
well developed PT services and strict parking regulations. This may encourage people
to travel with buses when making work trips. Moreover, comparatively smaller number
of shopping trips was recorded (19% in Department for Transport statistics, 2014). This
may be partly a result of the survey hours and days of week. Seven out of nine days
of survey were weekdays and on only two hours of a day were off-peak. People tend
to make more shopping trips in the weekends. In addition, Department for Transport
statistics (2014) shows trips for all kinds of modes, whereas this survey only captures
bus journeys for different trip purposes. The differences are compatible with Transport
Scotland data given the profile of Edinburgh population, hence, it can be concluded that
the overall survey sample is representative of Edinburgh PT passengers. The differences
between the samples are not expected to affect the study results significantly.
Figure 6.3 Representativeness of bus stop survey data: trip purpose
The aim of the survey was to capture all the principal trip characteristics, which are
already described above. Other trip characteristics were not checked for representative-
ness due to the unavailability of data.
Figure 6.4 illustrates that more than half of the participants were making medium
trips, followed by short and long trips. Only 2.4% of the participants were making very
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Figure 6.4 Distribution of participants in the bus stop survey by trip lengths
long trips. In regard to local trips, bus passengers are normally familiar with the trips.
The survey sample shows that majority of the participants were familiar with their
trips (Figure 6.5). In addition, two-thirds of the participants had an alternative bus
line for that particular trip. Alternative mode of transport was available for 42% of the
respondents. Although it was not possible to check the representativeness of the data in
terms of all trip characteristics, the bus stop survey was able to capture data for trips
made at different time of day, and with a possibility to use alternative routes (lines) or
modes. In regards to trip length, sample (size) of participants making very short and
very long trips are small. This may limit the effect of trip length on the use of URTPI.
However, this could be a normal scenario for any urban network, where most of the
"very short" trips (perceived by the passengers) are made by walking.
Figure 6.5 Participants’ familiarity and available alternatives in the bus stop survey
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6.2 Use of URTPI
The extent of use of URTPI is investigated by carrying out a descriptive and inferential
statistical analysis. The inferential statistical analysis reveals the factors affecting the use
of URTPI as well as passengers’ preference of URTPI sources and the acquisition (choice
of contents) of information. The available sources of information in Edinburgh have
been presented in section 2.2.4 (Table 2.1). In this analysis, URTPI sources have been
distinguished mainly in three categories. First, Mobile apps which refers to any apps
such as journey planner, bus tracker, etc. (except Google Maps). Travel website refers to
the websites passengers may access for travel information (including journey planner,
bus tracker). Although Travel websites and Mobile apps may provide the same contents
of information, in this study they are considered as different sources. URTPI was initially
disseminated through websites. Further development and investments made it possible
to make information accessible for travellers through Mobile apps. Hence, these two
sources are treated separately to investigate whether there is any difference in use of
the sources from the user point of view. Google Maps have been distinguished as a
different source as it is traditionally known and used as a navigational and multi-modal
information system to the passengers. Social media is also used as a source of URTPI.
6.2.1 Descriptive Analysis
Use of Passenger Information
The survey questionnaire mentioned all the available sources of information for bus
passengers in Edinburgh (see questionnaire in Appendix B). Among the presented
sources of information, URTPI sources were listed in Table 2.1. 85% of total respondents
used at least one source of information for making trips, despite the fact that majority
of the participants were familiar with their trips (Table 6.1).
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Table 6.1 Use of information
Familiar trip
Yes No
Use of information Yes 1180 177
No 224 10
Use of URTPI Yes 769 130
No 643 57
Figure 6.6 presents the usage of different information sources in Edinburgh. For
non-URTPI sources such as printed maps & timetables, and electronic (real-time)
displays at stops, bars in orange colour present the proportion of participants who
also used URTPI. Static local information, such as printed maps and timetables are
still used by 10% of the participants, and only 2% of travel information users (85% of
total population) do not use any real-time information. 56% of the participants used
ubiquitous information for that particular trip.
Figure 6.6 Use of different sources of passenger information (Q1 Appendix B)
Participants were allowed to choose all the information sources they had used. It is
observed that displays at stops are the most used source of information among all the
available options. This is expected given that the displays at stops are available for all at
the bus stops and require no monetary costs. However, compared to a previous survey
in Edinburgh (Fonzone, 2015), a decline in the use of displays at stops is observed in the
present study. This may be associated with the cognitive cost required for consulting
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displays at stops. Maréchal (2016b) observes that the cognitive costs required for con-
sulting information from displays at stops are greater than those required for consulting
Mobile apps.
About half of the participants who use information from stop displays also consult
URTPI sources. This suggests that participants consult URTPI sources for pre-trip in-
formation (at the start) as well as use displays once they arrive at the bus stop. Google
Maps is one of the earliest and widely known navigation based source of multi-modal
information. However, less than 20% of the participants used Google Maps. Analysis of
the affecting factors will reveal passengers’ tendency to consult any particular source of
URTPI and specific contents of information.
A study carried out in 2013 in Edinburgh by Fonzone (2015) found a higher usage of
non-URTPI sources, especially display at stops (75%) and printed maps and timetables
(31%). On the contrary, this study finds less usage of non-URTPI sources (Figure 6.6),
however, comparatively a higher usage of URTPI sources (Mobile apps, Websites, etc.).
This indicates that passengers’ preference of information is shifting from traditional
to modern, state-of-the-art bus information systems. Hence, the demand for URTPI is
displaying an uprising trend.
Total survey responses comprise 44% of non-users of URTPI. Figure 6.7 presents
participants’ reasons for not using URTPI.
Figure 6.7 Reasons for not using URTPI (Q8 Appendix B)
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Considerably a smaller amount of non-URTPI users find information inaccurate
and unclear. A majority of the non-URTPI users highlighted that they do not perceive the
necessity of using URTPI due to satisfactory bus service quality as well as the familiarity
with the network.
Use of URTPI Sources
Nowadays, multiple sources of URTPI are available for passengers and information can
be presented in different forms. This study assumes that passengers who use URTPI
generally have access to multiple sources. Smartphone users have access to navigation
maps (Google Maps, or iPhone maps), and additionally to other Mobile apps dedicated
to particular modes of public transport or multiple modes including private transport
as well.
Descriptive analysis reveals that Mobile apps are used by almost two-thirds of the
passengers (Figure 6.8). Social media have not got much attention so far. This is because
information on social media are generally descriptive information about the state of
the network, such as disruption or diversion.
Figure 6.8 Use of URTPI sources (Q1 Appendix B)
72% of the URTPI users consult single source of information and 25% of them
use two sources of URTPI. Table 6.2 presents a cross-tabulation of the percentage of
users for each of the URTPI sources along with the combination of sources. The use of
Mobile apps and Google Maps is the most popular combination. Travel websites are
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also accessed along with Mobile apps. It is observed that the use of other sources along
with Mobile apps is rather complementary than substitutional. 20.5% of the passengers
(in bold) use an additional source of URTPI with Mobile apps. Google Maps is used
in conjunction with other sources by 15.3% (underlined) of the passengers, whereas
10.9% of the passengers used Google Maps as the only source of URTPI. Social media
are accessed for PT information only in addition to Mobile apps. This may suggests
that Google Maps and social media are used as additional sources with Mobile apps.
On the other hand, travel websites seems to be preferred as an isolated source (21.6%).
Therefore, passengers may use Mobile apps and travel websites as a primary source of
URTPI which are mutually exclusive in majority of the cases. Google Maps is used as an
additional source along with Mobile apps and Travel websites.
Table 6.2 Popular combination of sources used by the URTPI users
Mobile apps Google Maps Travel website Social media
Mobile apps 39.2%
Google Maps 11.2% 10.9%
Travel website 6.7% 4.1% 21.6%
Social media 2.6%
Contents of Information
Similar to the sources of PT information, contents of information available in URTPI
sources can be classified as static and real-time information. Among the contents of
information presented in Figure 6.9, Bus route map and Bus stop location are typically
static information. On the other hand, Bus arrival time, Journey plan and Transfer to
other services concern real-time information.
A vast majority of the passengers find Bus arrival time important, very important
or extremely important. For making local trips, Bus arrival time may be the primary
content of information consulted by the passengers. More than 60% of the passengers
consider Bus route map and Bus stop location important, very or extremely important.
Although these are static information, passengers may search for Bus route map and Bus
stop location in conjunction with other real-time information to make choices, such as
change of bus stops. Hence, being already familiar with the trips, passengers’ interest in
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Figure 6.9 Importance of contents of information (Q3 Appendix B)
Bus route map and Bus stop location may indicate their tendency to look for alternatives
to improve their journey experience. Journey planning and Transfer information are
considered as important, very important or extremely important by half of the URTPI
users; consultation of these contents of information may be associated with planning
trips.
6.2.2 Factors Affecting the Use of URTPI
In the previous section, descriptive analyses of the use of URTPI, usage of different
sources and contents of information were discussed. The descriptive analysis results
show how many of the passengers access URTPI. Modelling of the bus passengers’ use
of URTPI would reveal the factors that affect their access to URTPI. The dependent
variables for modelling the use of URTPI as well as its impact on passengers’ route choice
were previously introduced in section 5.1 (Table 5.1). Several models are developed to
investigate the extent of use of URTPI. Table 6.3 presents the aim of each of the models
presented in this section.
In the first part of this analysis passengers’ access to URTPI regardless of the sources
or contents of information is investigated. A binary logit model is developed to identify
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Table 6.3 Models to explain the use of URTPI
Aim Model Table/Figure Method
To identify the factors affecting the
use of URTPI in general (i.e. any
sources of URTPI)
Use of URTPI Figure 6.10
Binary logit
model
To identify the factors affecting
passengers’ preference of URTPI
sources
Preferred sources of
URTPI over others
Table 6.7 MNL
To identify the factors affecting the
importance of contents of
information
Importance of
contents of
information
Table 6.8 CATREG
the factors affecting bus passengers’ access to URTPI. This would reveal the factors that
define the user or non-user of URTPI. After identifying the factors affecting the use or
non-use of URTPI, analysis is carried out to find passengers’ use of URTPI sources and
the contents of information. The use of different sources and contents of information
is distinguished because it is impossible to say which of the two things caused the
other one, i.e. whether the use of any particular source leads to the consultation of any
particular contents of information or vice versa. A MNL model has been developed to
investigate the factors that influence passengers’ preference of any particular source
over alternative sources, either as an isolated source or in combined use. The last model
on the use of URTPI explores how the importance of the contents of information is
influenced by the trip characteristics and demographics. CATREG model for each of the
content of information has been developed.
Access to URTPI
In this analysis, user of URTPI refers to the passengers who use at least one source of
URTPI (i.e. Mobile apps, Google Maps, travel websites or social media) regardless of the
contents of information they consult. Therefore, the dependent variable is defined as
the use of URTPI (binary) which is coded as 1-user of URTPI (56%) and 0-non-user of
URTPI (44%).
A list of factors concerning participants’ demographic information and trip charac-
teristics has been defined (discussed in section 4.4.2), which are used as independent
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variables for developing the models. The independent variables along with the levels
are presented in Table 6.4.
Table 6.4 Variables in the use of URTPI models
Variables Levels1(% response)
Tr
ip
ch
ar
ac
te
ri
st
ic
s
Trip length
Very short (5.4%), short (26.7%), medium(52.7%), long(12.8%),
very long (2.4%)
Time of day Midday(28.8%), evening(34.2%), morning(37%)
Trip purpose
Commute(43.2%), work travel2(17.5%), shopping(11.3%, p/f
business(17.5%), leisure(10.5%)
Familiarity of trip Familiar(88.3%), unfamiliar(11.7%)
Alternative mode No alternative available(58.1%), alternative available(41.9%)
Alternative bus line No alternative available(33.4%), alternative available(66.6%)
D
em
o
gr
ap
h
ic
s
Age
18-25(24.3%), 26-35(25.3%), 36-45(18.4%), 46-55(14.7%),
56-65(10.2%), >65(7.2%)
Profession
Employed for wages(56.5%), self employed(10.2%), out of
work(4.5%), homeworker(2.4%), student(15.4%), retired/unable to
work(11.0%)
Gender Female(55%), male(45%)
Education
Grammar school(1.4%), high school or equivalent(16.7%), some
college credit, no degree(26.2%), university degree(55.7%)
Residence
Edinburgh resident(83.3%), frequent visitor(11.2%), infrequent
visitor(2.8%), visiting for first time(2.8%)
1 Levels in Italic are the reference for that variable in the following models
2 Travel for work, such as site visit or business meeting
Model results show that some of the predictor variables are not individually signifi-
cant, though they eventually have an impact on the whole model. Therefore, all these
variables are included in the final model. The complete model results are presented in
Appendix G. Table 6.5 shows the model fit measures of the final model. The Omnibus
tests of model coefficient is significant (p<0.05), which suggests that the new model
outperforms the null model (Burns and Burns, 2008). The null model is referred as
“Beginning Block” in SPSS output, which shows the predictability of an outcome if no
data on the predictor variables is considered. The Hosmer-Lemeshow test shows the
model reasonably approximates the data as it is >0.05 (Hosmer and Lemeshow, 2000).
The Nagelkarke R square represents the percentage of variation explained by the model.
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Table 6.5 Factors affecting the use of URTPI: Goodness of fit
Number of observations 1645
Omnibus tests of model coefficients (p) 0.001
Nagelkerke R square 0.283
Hosmer and lemeshow test 0.477
The final model’s average predictability rate is 70.4%.The model shows better pre-
dictability in identifying the URTPI users (85%) compared to non-URTPI users (53%).
Therefore, it is difficult to predict when a passenger would not use URTPI considering
their trip characteristics and demographics. Model results reveal seven statistically
significant factors affecting the use of URTPI. Trip Length, Trip Purpose, Availability
of alternative mode and Familiarity of Trip are the trip characteristics that essentially
shape passengers’ use of URTPI. Time of day and Availability of alternative bus lines
are not observed to be influential. Since this study only captured the day trips, it is not
understood whether night trips would have a different impact on the use of URTPI. Pas-
sengers’ Age, Profession and Residence are the influencing demographic characteristics.
Education and Gender have no impact on passengers’ use of URTPI. The β coefficients
are standardised; hence, the magnitude of β value indicates the level of influence on the
dependent variable, i.e. the use of URTPI. The β values in the model results for use of
URTPI (presented in Appendix G) show that Trip length, Age and Profession are the most
significant factors affecting the URTPI. Figure 6.10 shows the binomial model results
and illustrates the impact of the significant variables on the likelihood of using URTPI.
Exp(β) represents the likelihood to use URTPI compared to the reference (reference
levels presented in Table 6.4) and the error bars show the variability of the Exp(β) value.
The likelihood to use URTPI is smaller if the lower value of Exp(β) is less than 1. Hori-
zontal intercept lines at Exp(β)= 1 are plotted to demonstrate whether the lower value
of Exp(β) is less than 1 or not. Bars in gray represent the statistically significant (p<0.05)
levels of the predictor variables.
Model results show that trip length influences the use of URTPI significantly. Higher
likelihood is observed for longer trips compared to very short trips. Albeit, it was ex-
pected that the likelihood of consulting URTPI might be increasing with the trip length,
it is found to be true for short and medium trips only. A decline in the likelihood of
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Figure 6.10 Factors affecting the use of URTPI
using URTPI is observed for long and very long trips. Additionally, the availability of
alternative mode is inversely related to the use of URTPI, and for long and very long
trips a smaller percentage of passengers had alternative modes available. Therefore,
when making long and very long trips passenger should be more likely to use URTPI;
however, the magnitude of likelihood was smaller compared to short and medium trip.
One plausible reason for that could be passengers’ risk aversion attitude. Passengers
may prefer to be at the bus stop (perceived as safer) with enough spare time rather than
consulting URTPI (Palma et al., 2012). In addition, the use of URTPI does not vary much
according to trip purposes. Compared to commuting trips, only leisure trips illustrated
significant impact on the use of URTPI. This may be due to the characteristics of leisure
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trips, which may include constraints of time (i.e. attending a show) or accompanying
other people, etc. Compared to unfamiliar trips, passengers are more likely to use URTPI
when making familiar trips. Use of URTPI is observed to be strongly dictated by age
of the passenger. Younger passengers are more likely to use URTPI compared to aged
participants (Ref: age>65), as their affinity towards technology is higher in general
(known as Technophilia, see Seebauer et al., 2015). Passengers who work or study are
more likely to use URTPI compared to those retired or unable to work. This may also be
a result of being familiar with the up-to-date apps and websites. Frequent visitors are
less likely to use the URTPI compared to the local residents.
Preferred Sources of URTPI
A MNL is developed to investigate passengers’ preference of an individual URTPI source
among the alternative ones considering their trip characteristics and demographics.
The levels of the dependent variable are shown in Table 6.6. The reference category for
the dependent variable is Mobile apps. Multiple sources refer to the use of any two of
the three sources. The predictor variables remain the same as presented in Table 6.4.
All the variables are included in the initial model. The model is then calibrated and the
final model is developed excluding participants’ age, profession, and education. The
statistically significant result obtained by MNL are reported in Table 6.7. Complete MNL
model results are included in Appendix G.
Table 6.6 Levels of the independent variable of MNL
Use of URTPI sources % of responses
1-Mobile apps (reference) 41
2-Google Maps 12
3-Travel websites 23
4-Multiple sources 25
The MNL model results for preferred sources of URTPI show that passengers prefer
Google Maps and Travel websites to Mobile apps for making unfamiliar and midday
trips compared to familiar and morning trips. When making unfamiliar trips, passengers
may not know the location of bus stops near the destination or may use an app that
does not provide journey planning features, such as bus tracker. Google Maps is less
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Table 6.7 Factors affecting the preference among URTPI sources
Variables (Reference categories)
Source of URTPI (Mobile apps)
Google
Maps
Travel
websites
Multiple
sources
Predictors Levels Exp(β) Exp(β) Exp(β)
Tr
ip
ch
ar
ac
te
ri
st
ic
s
Trip length (Very short)
Short
Medium
Long
Very long
Time of day
(Morning)
Midday 1.92* 2.02**
Evening
Purpose of trip
(Commute)
Work travel 1.66*
Shopping
P/F business
Leisure
Familiarity of the trip
(Unfamiliar)
Familiar 0.10*** 0.42**
Availability of alternative bus
line (Not available)
Available
Availability of alternative
mode (Not available)
Available
D
em
o
gr
ap
h
ic
s
Gender (Male) Female 0.55**
Residence (Edinburgh
resident)
Visiting first time 6.61**
Infrequent visitor
Frequent visitor 3.72** 2.81** 2.19*
Significance: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
preferred by female passengers compared to male passengers. First time visitors and
frequent visitors prefer Google Maps to Mobile apps compared to Edinburgh residents.
However, it is not understood why the obtained result is not significant for infrequent
visitors.
Frequent visitors also prefer Travel websites as well as multiple sources (two sources)
to Mobile apps only. Multiple sources may also include Mobile apps. In that case,
frequent visitors may be familiar with the trip itinerary but do not remember all the
locations (i.e. bus stops or names of destinations) they tend to travel. Hence, they cannot
consult information regarding trip planning if they use a bus tracker app.
To sum up, Mobile apps are likely to be consulted mainly for morning trips and
familiar trips. Google Maps and Travel websites are preferred by the visitors. Multiple
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sources (combination of two sources) are preferred by frequent visitors over Mobile
apps only.
Contents of Information
The previous section revealed the factors affecting passengers’ preference of URTPI
sources. It is assumed that there may not be a biunivocal correspondence between the
sources of URTPI and contents of information. Therefore, taking the analysis a step
forward, this study now focuses on the contents of information that are likely to be
consulted by passengers when they make PT trips.
The importance of information was measured on a 5-point Likert scale (presented
in Figure 6.9). Ordinal logistics regression is generally used for modelling ordinal de-
pendent variables. However, one of the key assumptions of ordinal logistic regression
is that the effects of any explanatory variables are consistent (proportional) across the
categories of the ordinal outcome variable. This assumption was not valid as Test of
parallel lines showed statistically significant (p<0.05) results (UCLA: Statistical Con-
sulting Group, 2011). Therefore, the ordinal logistic regression is not applicable in this
case. A CATREG is preferred over traditional MNL model because CATREG allows to
identify the significant interactions between the predictor variables and the dependent
variable. The interactions are explained based on the quantification plots (see Appendix
H). Hence, CATREG analysis is carried out to identify the relation between the changes
in importance of information and the predictor variables. To investigate the impact of
trip characteristics and demographics on the importance of contents of information,
CATREG analyses are carried out by assigning the aforementioned contents of informa-
tion as dependent variable. Independent variables for these models remain the same as
presented in Table 6.4. The CATREG plots are attached in the Appendix H along with a
description of plots’ interpretation.
To develop a CATREG model, all the variables are included in the preliminary model
and checked for the significance (p value). The insignificant variables are then taken out
one by one depending on their relative importance in the model. This process continues
until the model fit shows a stable situation and reaches the point where taking out more
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variables would reduce the model fit drastically and the final model is then interpreted.
The SPSS CATREG has a default bootstrapping (1000 samples) options which provides
slightly different p value for each run. To overcome this issue, CATREG were run with
a larger bootstrap sample (10000 samples). Multiple runs were conducted to observe
variations in significances. The final model is selected if the p value remains within 95%
Confidence Interval for multiple runs.
Table 6.8 presents the CATREG standardized model coefficients with significance of
the variables and Pratt’s relative importance of the variables. The level of impact of the
significant factors is categorised as low, medium and high, and presented in Table 6.9.
The relative importance shows that passengers’ search for information on Bus arrival
time and Transfer to other services is equally influenced by trip characteristics and
demographics. The importance of information on Bus stop location and Journey plan is
dictated by demographics. On the contrary, passengers’ preference of information on
Bus route map depends on the characteristics of the trip they are making.
Trip characteristics: Trip length is found to be influential for consulting Bus arrival
time and Transfer to other services. Both these contents of information concern arrival
time of bus, either from the first stop or the transfer stop. Passengers are more likely
to look for Bus arrival time when making long trips; however, its importance remains
same for very short to medium length trips. Information on transfers is more likely to
be consulted for medium and long trips.
Time of the day is observed to be significant in all the models except Bus stop
location. However, the Pratt’s relative importance of time of day is low in models for
Bus route map and Transfer to other services (Table 6.8). It is observed that across all the
models, contents of information are most important to passengers when making trips
in the morning and least important around midday.
Trip purpose is observed to influence all contents of information except Journey
plan. The relative importance of trip purpose is much higher for Bus route map. Analysis
of the CATREG plots in conjunction with model coefficients in Table 6.8 shows that
for commuting trips passengers give less importance on consulting Bus route map,
which may indicate their limited flexibility to change bus line for commuting trips.
Additionally, if commuters are habitual to any particular route, they would be reluctant
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to change bus line which would result in a less likelihood to consult Bus route map. For
shopping and p/f business trips they would be more likely to consult Bus route map.
In addition, Bus stop location is more important when making leisure trips. This may
indicate that static contents of information are more likely to be consulted for making
non-commuting trips, such as shopping, leisure and p/f business trips.
Familiarity with the trip is found influential for the consultation of Bus route map. It
is observed that passengers are more likely to consult Bus route map if they are making
an unfamiliar trip.
Availability of alternative mode of transport for making a particular trip might
inspire passengers to consult Bus arrival time, Bus route map and Transfer to other
services. However, the relative importance is rather small for Bus route map. Information
on Bus arrival time and Transfer to other services could be consulted if they decide to
change to another mode (i.e. walk instead of taking a bus) or change the bus line.
Availability of alternative bus lines is observed to influence information on Transfer
to other services. Passengers are likely to consult this information if there are no alterna-
tive bus lines available. Again, this might be an indication of passengers’ risk aversion
attitude as missing the bus at a transfer stop would make the journey longer, especially
when no alternative bus lines are available.
Demographics: Demographics are found to influence information on Bus stop lo-
cation and Journey plan to a large extent. Among all the demographic factors, profession
of the participants is observed to have an impact on the importance of all the contents
of information. Participants’ age, and residence are significant in some of the models
with relatively high importance (Table 6.8).
The use of URTPI is observed to decline with the increase in participants’ age.
This trend continues for Bus arrival time, Journey plan and Transfer to other services.
Bus arrival time is the most basic and popular content of information. The model
results show that the importance of Bus arrival time to the passengers decreases for age
groups up to 55 year old, albeit it is assumed that Bus arrival time is consulted by the
URTPI users regardless of their demographics. Transfer to other services is consulted by
comparatively younger participants (age <45). Following the same trend, the importance
of Journey planing information is not found to vary much with the age; however, it is
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Table 6.9 Level of impact of the factors affecting passengers’ choices
Variables
Contents of Information
Bus arrival
time
Bus route
map
Bus stop
location
Journey
plan
Transfer
to other
services
Tr
ip
ch
ar
ac
te
ri
st
ic
s Trip length
Time of day
Trip purpose
Familiarity of trip
Alternative mode
Alternative bus line
D
em
o
gr
ap
h
ic
s Age
Profession
Gender
Education
Residence
Low: Pratt’s importance 0−0.1
Medium: Pratt’s importance 0.1−0.25
High: Pratt’s importance > 0.25
more likely to be consulted by participants of age less than 65 year old. The use of URTPI
and the importance of the aforementioned contents of information confirm an inverse
relation with the age of passenger. A decrease in likelihood of using information may
happen because of a decline in passengers’ perceived necessity of using information
with their age.
Participants’ profession is found to influence the importance of all the contents
of information. Bus arrival time is more likely to be consulted by homemakers. This
may indicate their tendency to reduce their waiting time at the stops, as the effect of
waiting time at the stops on riding buses is the greatest for homemakers (Kim et al.,
2009). Bus stop location, Journey plan and Transfer to other services are important to
passengers who are out of work, although it is not clear why this is the case. Information
on Transfer to other services is important to people who are retired/unable to work. This
may happen because transfers require physical and cognitive efforts, and additionally
could be associated with monetary cost (i.e. additional tickets).
Female participants place higher importance on Journey planing information than
male participants do. Journey plan refers to the information from the origin to destina-
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tion. This supports female passengers’ exhaustive and elaborative nature of information
search (Kim et al., 2007; Meyers-Levy, 1988; Okazaki and Hirose, 2009).
Passengers’ level of education is observed to be statistically significant for consult-
ing information on Journey plan and Transfer to other services. The importance of this
information contents declines with the increase in education level. Higher education
may enable people to plan journey easily, which makes them reluctant to consult infor-
mation on Journey plan. A contradictory result, however, was observed in the event of
PT service disruptions by Maréchal (2016b). The study found that passengers’ level of
education is positively related to search for information. This demonstrates the effect of
service conditions on passengers’ use of information.
In the survey questionnaire participants were categorised as residents of the city
and visitors, i.e. frequent, infrequent and first time visitor (Table 6.4). Model results
show that residence of the participant is crucial for consulting Bus route map and Bus
stop location. Both of these information are more likely to be consulted by relatively
unfamiliar visitors (infrequent and first time visitor) than the residents of the city or
frequent visitors.
Models for the use of URTPI sources and contents of information have the same
independent variables and therefore, following conclusions can be drawn based on the
model results.
3 Younger participants may tend to look for information on Bus arrival time and
transfers when consulting Mobile apps.
3 When consulting Bus arrival time for making work trips, passengers may prefer
Travel websites over Mobile apps.
3 Google Maps is likely to be consulted when participants look for Bus route map,
especially when making unfamiliar trips. In addition, passengers who are visitors,
access Google Maps for Bus stop location and Bus route map.
3 Commuting trip makers do not put much importance on any particular contents
of information and are likely to use Mobile apps.
3 Available PT services and alternative mode do not influence passengers’ prefer-
ence of sources; however influence the importance of contents of information.
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Synthesis of Modelling the Use of URTPI
Trip Characteristics: Access to URTPI is influenced by trip length, trip purpose, famil-
iarity of the trip and the availability of alternative mode. Longer trips inspire passengers
to use URTPI especially by means of Mobile apps. Passengers making unfamiliar trips
or leisure trips are more likely to use URTPI. Mobile apps are the most popular source of
URTPI among the passengers and are likely to be consulted by the familiar trip makers.
For unfamiliar and morning trips, Google Maps and Travel websites are preferred over
Mobile apps.
Trip characteristics influence the importance of both real-time and static infor-
mation. The significantly influenced contents of information are Bus arrival time, Bus
route map and Transfer to other services. In the context of passengers’ route choice, Bus
route map is one of the important contents of information that could be used by the
passengers to choose alternative bus lines. Trip purpose significantly influences the
importance of Bus route map which may affect passengers’ choice of bus lines.
Demographics: Among the demographics, participants’ age, profession, and residence
are influential. Younger participants show a higher inclination towards the URTPI access.
In addition, working people, students and local residents of the city are more likely
to use URTPI. Students are observed to be more inclined to use URTPI among all the
professions; however, they did not exhibit tendency to place high importance on the
contents of information. This suggests that they use URTPI because of their affinity
towards technology, but not really concerned about the contents of information.
Information on Transfer to other services is found to be influenced by both trip
characteristics and demographics. However, the need for consulting this information
may be related to passengers’ trip planning objectives.
Demographics shape passengers’ knowledge and attitude; therefore, passengers’
prior knowledge regarding the trip and information would be a relevant factor for con-
sulting information on static location (i.e. Bus stop location). Demographics of the
participants have significant impact on Bus stop location and Journey plan. Residence
of the passengers is likely to influence the consultation of information related to ge-
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ographical location, i.e. Bus route map and Bus stop location. Visitors in the city and
non-commute trip makers (such as shopping trips) are more likely to search for Bus
route map.
This section presented and discussed the model results for factors affecting the use
of URTPI. The following section discusses the impact of URTPI on passengers’ choices.
6.3 Passengers’ Choices
6.3.1 Descriptive Analysis
The first part of this section presents the changes made by the passengers (i.e. in choice
elements) after consulting the information . The choice elements have already been
introduced in section 4.4. Figure 6.11 presents survey results of changes made by the
passengers.
Figure 6.11 Changes made by the passengers after consulting URTPI (Q4 Appendix B)
Among the six choice elements, all but mode of transport are considered for as-
sessing the impact of URTPI on route choice. Figure 6.11 shows that Time of departure
from start is the most preferred choice made by the passengers after consulting URTPI.
Change in Time of departure from start or Boarding time are considered as a change in
temporal dimension of route. In addition, changes in Departure stop, Alighting stop or
Bus line comprise a change in spatial dimension of route choice. Figure 6.12 presents
how changes in different choice elements affect PT demand distribution. About 42%
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of URTPI users make changes in their temporal dimension of route, whereas changes
in spatial dimension are observed in 26% of cases. The impact of changes on PT de-
mand distribution is estimated by combining the changes which occur in all the choice
elements except Time of departure from start. For 39% of trips made by URTPI users,
PT demand distribution is affected as a result of consulting information. Change of
Boarding time is observed in 21% cases; however, a change in passenger distribution for
bus runs occur only if passengers change their Boarding time without changing the Bus
line. The demand distribution for bus runs is observed to be affected by 17% of the trips
made by URTPI users.
Time of departure
from start
Boarding time Departurestop
Alighting
stop Bus line
Temporal
dimension
(42%)
Demand distribution
for bus runs
(17%)
PT demand
distribution
(39%)
Spatial
dimension
(26%)
Demand distribution
for bus lines
(15%)
Figure 6.12 Potential impact of changes in choice elements on PT demand distribution
A factor analysis was conducted to examine if the choice elements are associated
with any latent variable. Factor analysis helps to understand and explain the unobserved
variables by collapsing all the variables into a few interpretable factors (Thompson,
2004). The association of each variable with the underlying factor is represented by
component loadings. Factor analysis has been carried out with R “Psych" package
(Beaumont, 2012) using varimax rotation. Rotation is applied in factor analysis to obtain
a simplified structure. Rotations are typically two types: oblique rotation (correlated
factors) and orthogonal rotation (uncorrelated factors) (Corner, 2009). No correlation
was found between the factors, hence orthogonal rotation (varimax) has been used. The
factor loadings are presented in Table 6.10.
Three components were extracted and the absolute value of the loading indicates
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Table 6.10 Factor analysis for changes in choice elements
Variables
Component
1 2 3
Time of departure 0.93
Boarding time 0.95
Departure stop 0.61
Alighting stop 0.51
Bus line 0.80
the strength of association of a variable with the factor. Results show that the variables
associated with spatial dimension of route are grouped in Factor (1), which could be
labelled as ‘spatial route flexibility’. Factor (2) and (3) are associated with the variables
related to temporal dimension of PT route. Changes in departure stop, alighting stop
and bus line are (i.e. spatial dimension of route) associated with each other, which
indicates that these changes are likely to occur simultaneously. This implies that if
passengers decide to change their original plan and take a different a bus line from a
different bus stop, that leads them to alight at an alternative stop. Hence, changing all
the elements of spatial dimension may be a part of their strategic decision.
Pre-trip Choices
Remote accessibility to real-time information enables passengers to access PT informa-
tion prior to leaving their origin. Hence, pre-trip choices are enabled only by access to
URTPI. Figure 6.13 illustrates passengers’ actions after consulting pre-trip information.
The number of valid responses for this question was 436. It is observed that about
one-third of the participants changed their departure time only and 32% of the partici-
pants changed boarding time or bus line. This indicates that in one-third of the cases,
consultation of pre-trip information leads to an impact on the PT demand distribution.
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Figure 6.13 Actions taken after pre-trip information access (Q6 Appendix B)
Figure 6.14 Actions taken after en route information access (Q7 Appendix B)
En route Choices
Changes made by the passengers after consulting URTPI en route are rather modest
(Figure 6.14). Majority of the passengers do not take any action after consulting en route
information. Hence, passengers may access URTPI en route to make sure that they
are on time. This also leads them to waiting at the stops, which is the most frequent
decision taken by the passengers. In such situation, passengers may just change their
boarding time and take the next bus on the same line. Changing bus lines from the same
stop is more frequent than changing from a different stop. In addition, frequencies of
changing bus stops to take the same bus line and a different bus line are equal (10%).
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Factors Affecting Passengers’ Changes
In the previous section, choices made by the passengers as a result of consulting URTPI
were presented and their pre-trip and en route choices were also highlighted. It is
necessary to investigate whether the changes made by passengers (Figure 6.11) are
affected by the factors related to their trip planning objectives. Figure 6.15 presents the
objectives that shape passengers’ choices.
Figure 6.15 Factors affecting passengers’ choices (Q5 Appendix B)
Arriving at the destination is perceived to be affecting the choices moderately,
strongly or very strongly by about two-thirds of the passengers. More than half of
passengers perceive reducing journey time as moderately, strongly or very strongly
influential on the choices. On the other hand, walking distance, transfers, and change in
bus stop location are perceived not at all influential by the majority of the passengers.
The factors associated with passengers’ objectives will be used for modelling their
choices. A PCA is carried out to check if there is any underlying association among the
variables. PCA enables dimensional reduction of the variables. Standard PCA assumes
a linear relationship between numerical variables. The aforementioned trip planning
objectives that affect passengers’ choices were measured on 5-point Likert scales. There-
fore, a Categorical Principle Component Analysis (CATPCA) analysis is appropriate for
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these variables. CATPCA quantifies the categorical variables by reducing the dimen-
sionality of the data, and therefore non-linear relationships between the variables can
be modelled (Linting et al., 2007). The factor scores obtained from this analysis will be
used for modelling passengers’ choices.
CATPCA results show that these variables are associated with three underlying
factors (Table 6.11). Reducing journey time and Expected Time of Arrival (ETA) are
associated with Factor (1), whereas walking distance and transfers are grouped as Factor
(2). Factors (1) and (2) can be named as “Journey time or ETA” and “Physical or cognitive
efforts”, and are associated with passengers’ trip planning objectives. These two factors
will be used as independent variables for modelling passengers’ choices. Factor (3)
indicates the events going on within the network.
Table 6.11 PCA analysis for factors affecting choices
Variables
Dimension
1 2 3
Reduce journey time 0.982
Arrival time at the destination 0.982
Sudden delay on a particular line 0.489 0.754
Walking distance to and from the stop 0.997
Number of changes to other services 0.821
Change in bus-stop location due to
construction work
0.934
Journey
time or ETA
Physical and
cognitive efforts
Service
disruption
6.3.2 Factors Affecting Passengers’ Choices
CATREG Results
Analysis conducted so far reveals that passengers’ choices may lead to a change in PT
demand distribution by 39%. Therefore, it is important to understand what triggers
these changes and and how these are influenced by access to URTPI. CATREG has been
carried out for modelling the changes passengers make after consulting URTPI. For each
of the choice elements presented in Figure 6.12, a CATREG model has been developed.
As previously discussed, passengers’ intention and behaviour may be influenced by their
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trip characteristics, demographics and information (section 4.3.4), which eventually
influence their route choice decisions. Therefore, independent variables for modelling
the choices are related to trip characteristics, demographics, contents of information
and the factors associated with trip planning objectives. Similar to the previous CATREG
section, the standardized regression coefficients and Pratt’s relative importance of the
variables are presented in Tables 6.12 and 6.13. Based on the Pratt’s relative importance
of the variables, the level of impact of the factors on passenger choices is categorised
as low, medium and high (Table 6.14). The plots of quantification are included in the
Appendix H attached to this thesis.
Change in Time of Departure from Start
URTPI offers remote access to real-time information. Therefore, passengers are enabled
to make changes in their Time of departure from start after consulting URTPI, which
means passengers may leave earlier or later from their origin than they had intended.
The CATREG model for Time of departure from start investigates how passengers’ time
of departure is influenced by the consultation of URTPI. As mentioned in the previous
section, changing Time of departure from start is the most preferred action taken by the
URTPI users. CATREG model for Time of departure from start shows that among the
predictor variables, participants’ age has the highest influence (Table 6.14). Therefore,
the decision of changing departure time is strongly related to passenger demographics,
which is also observed by Chen and Mahmassani (1999) in the context of car users.
Trip characteristics and information have relatively smaller impact on the change of
departure time.
Participants’ age and profession are found significant in the model. Model results
show that younger passengers are more likely to change their departure time than
older passengers. It is observed that passengers who are out of work are the least likely,
whereas retired passengers are the most likely to change departure time. Working people
or students are more inclined to adjust their departure time than homemakers and
unemployed passengers.
Time of day, familiarity of trip and availability of alternative mode of transport
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are the trip characteristics that influence the change in Time of departure from start.
Passengers are found to be less likely to change their departure time in the morning.
This can be explained by the fact that morning trips mostly comprise commute trips.
In addition, model results illustrate that journey time and ETA positively relate to the
change in Time of departure from start. Hence, this is evident that passengers may
change their departure time to reduce journey time or to maintain a ETA. This resonates
with a simulation study carried out for car drivers by Toledo and Beinhaker (2006),
where the authors observe the adjustments in drivers’ departure time to avoid early or
late arrival. In addition, they might consider alternative travel options, such as taking
another bus line with the aim of reaching their destination as soon as possible. Hence,
arriving at the destination may be more important than adjusting their departure time
which is also supported by Fonzone (2015). In addition, Tsirimpa et al. (2005) found
commuters more prone to change their departure time. However, this study does not
find any impact of trip purpose on the change in Time of departure from start.
Information is also found to influence passengers’ departure time. Consultation
of bus arrival time leads to a higher likelihood of changing departure time. This is
supported by Parvaneh et al. (2014) where the author demonstrated a higher likelihood
of changing departure time after consulting descriptive information. The impact of
information on the decision of changing departure time is rather modest (Table 6.14).
Change of Boarding Time
Model results for Boarding time indicate whether a passenger would keep their initial
plan of taking a bus at a certain time, or would decide to change their boarding time
by taking a bus earlier or later than the original plan. Unlike Time of departure from
start, Boarding time is found to be influenced dominantly by passengers’ objectives and
trip characteristics (Table 6.14). Demographics and contents of information have little
influence on the decision of changing the boarding time.
Passengers are more likely to change their boarding time during midday period and
less likely in the morning period. This might happen because, trips in the morning are
normally time bound (they need to reach the destination by certain time) and getting to
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Table 6.14 Level of impact of the factors affecting passengers’ choices
Variables
Choices
Time of
departure
Boarding
time
Departure
stop
Alighting
stop
Bus line
D
em
o
gr
ap
h
ic
s Age
Profession
Gender
Education
Residence
O
b
j.
o
ft
ri
p
p
la
n
n
in
g Journey time or ETA
Physical or cognitive
efforts
Tr
ip
ch
ar
ac
te
ri
st
ic
s
Trip length
Time of day
Trip purpose
Familiarity of trip
Alternative mode
Alternative bus line
Im
p.
o
fc
o
n
te
n
ts
o
f
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
Bus arrival time
Bus route map
Bus stop location
Journey plan
Transfer to other services
Low: Pratt’s importance 0−0.1
Medium: Pratt’s importance 0.1−0.25
High: Pratt’s importance > 0.25
destination as soon as possible is very important for them. Shopping trips show higher
likelihood for changing the boarding time. In addition, passengers are more likely to
change their boarding time when alternative bus lines are available. This suggests that
passengers may change their boarding time either by changing bus lines or getting an
earlier or later bus on the same line.
Factors related to passengers’ trip planning objectives are found to be significant
on the decision of changing the Boarding time. Journey time and ETA are the most
dominant factors. In addition, passengers tend to change the time of boarding when
they are less concerned regarding the physical or cognitive efforts. This indicates that
passengers who are not bothered by the transfers or walking distances are more likely
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to change their Boarding time.
The probability of changing the Boarding time depends on participants’ profession.
Homemakers show higher likelihood in changing their Boarding time.
Change of Departure Stop
Change of Departure stop refers to the situation where a passenger decides to board a
bus from a different stop than according to their original trip plan (itinerary).
Model results show that passengers’ decision of changing Departure stop is dom-
inated by trip planning objectives, trip characteristics and contents of information.
Passengers’ objectives to reduce journey time, physical or cognitive efforts and main-
taining their ETA are key factors that influence the change of Departure stop.
Higher likelihood of changing Departure stop is observed for shopping and leisure
trips. This implies that passengers tend to change their Departure stop when making
irregular or non-commuting trips. In addition, Departure stop is likely to be changed
when making familiar trips. Passengers’ familiarity with the network plays a key role
here. Again, availability of alternative bus lines increases the likelihood of changing
Departure stop. Passengers may change the bus stop to get a bus on an intended bus line,
or they may consider an alternative bus stop because of available alternative lines. In
this case, passengers’ decision-making could be explained by two scenarios. Passengers
may take the decision of changing Departure stop after consulting information because
of getting a particular bus line among the alternatives. On the other hand, they may
decide to go for a different bus stop due to availability of alternative lines, and a bus
line could be chosen after arriving at the stop. It may also be deemed by passengers that
missing one bus would not be a problem, which infers to their risk aversion attitude.
Contents of information are found to be of relevant influence in the decision of
changing Departure stop. Consultation of information on transfer to other services leads
to a higher likelihood of changing Departure stop. This may happen if departure stop is
changed as a result of bus line choice.
Among the demographics, profession only is observed to have statistically signif-
icant influence on changing Departure stop. It is observed that working people and
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students are more likely change Departure stop, whereas Homemakers and passengers
without work are less likely to change Departure stop.
Change of Alighting Stop
This section discusses the change of Alighting stop which refers to alighting from the
bus at a different stop than according to an original trip plan. This may occur if they
change to a different bus line which takes them to a different alighting stop. Survey
results show that only 5% of the URTPI users changed their Alighting stop. CATREG
results show that change in Alighting stop is strongly influenced by trip characteristics
and the importance of contents of information (Table 6.14).
Highest likelihood is observed for changing Alighting stop when passengers make
shopping trips, followed by work travel and personal or family business trips. Passengers
are not likely to change Alighting stop for commuting and leisure trips. Shopping trips
are not restrictive for passengers either in terms of time or location. In addition, avail-
ability of alternative mode relates positively with the decision to change Alighting stop.
Hence, passengers may try to make connection between different modes by changing
Alighting stop, i.e. change of Alighting stop to take a tram, or walk to the destination.
The importance of information contents is found to be most influential on the
decision of changing Alighting stop. Passengers who journey planning information
important are more likely to change their Alighting stop.
Change of Bus line
This model investigates the factors that influence passengers to change Bus line after
consulting URTPI. This means that passengers may take a different bus line than the
one they originally intend to as a result of consulting URTPI.
Passengers’ decision of changing Bus line is related to the importance of contents
of URTPI (Table 6.14). Passengers’ objectives and demographics also influence the
decision of changing Bus line. Trip characteristics possess the lowest impact on the
change of Bus line.
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Model result reveals that the likelihood to change Bus line increases when URTPI
is consulted. Among the contents of information, the importance of bus stop location
and transfers to other services is found significant. This indicates that changing Bus
line requires a combination of static and real-time information. Bus stop location is
important for passengers to choose a Bus line. This may be associated with reducing
journey time which is also found significant in the model. In addition, information
on transfers is important as it requires both physical and cognitive efforts as well as
additional monetary cost if passengers have to pay for transfers.
Passengers’ choice of Bus line is influenced by the purpose of trip. Shopping trips
exhibit the highest likelihood for changing Bus line. This also indicates the flexibility to
make changes as shopping trips are not typically time-bound.
Participants’ demographics show that homemakers are in leading position for
changing Bus line, among the profession groups. This shows their flexibility to make
changes when making a journey. In the previously presented models, working people
and students have been observed to be less likely to change time-related choice ele-
ments, i.e. Time of departure from start and Boarding time. Hence, passengers who
belong to these groups of profession, may be strict about their journey plan including
Bus line. However, they are likely to change Departure stop after consulting URTPI. This
suggests that working people and students tend to keep their Bus line unchanged even
if they change Departure stop. On the other hand, homemakers may take a tactical deci-
sion, which implies no rigorous planning or particular preference of Bus line. Educated
passengers exhibit higher likelihood of changing Bus line.
Impact on Route Choice
In this study, the definition of route choice (presented in section 1.2.1) suggests that any
changes in Time of departure from start or Boarding time lead to an impact on temporal
dimension of route, whereas spatial dimension of route choice is influenced when there
is a change in Departure stop, Alighting stop or Bus line. Therefore, the model results
could lead to a conclusion that information has relatively minor influence on temporal
dimension of route choice. Hence, the use of information regarding the elements of
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temporal dimension is rather confirmatory, i.e. passengers may consult URTPI to check
if the bus is on time without making any changes in their original plan. On the contrary,
spatial route choice is influenced by the importance of consulted URTPI.
In addition, changes associated with PT demand distribution (Figure 6.12) are
influenced strongly by trip characteristics and information. Information consulted from
URTPI has the highest influences upon the bus line choice. On the contrary, passengers’
demographics influence their time adjustment after consulting URTPI.
6.4 Summary
This chapter presented analysis of the bus stop survey data. The descriptive analysis
of the data reveals that 85% of the passengers consult some sort of information when
travelling with buses, while more than half of the passengers use URTPI. Non-users
of URTPI stated the perceived necessity as the main reason for not consulting URTPI.
In addition, 38% of the URTPI users also use non-URTPI sources, i.e. printed maps, at
stop displays and advice from other people/staff. Among the URTPI sources, Mobile
apps are the most consulted and exclusive source. Travel websites and Google Maps are
consulted by about one-third of the URTPI users. Google Maps is used in conjunction
with other sources, while the use of Travel website is found to be exclusive in the majority
of cases (Table 6.2). Passengers perceive bus arrival time as the most important content
of information. Static information, such as bus route map and bus stop location, is
also sought by about two-thirds of the passengers. Information on journey plan and
transfers are perceived as important by half of the passengers.
The inferential analyses reveal that bus passengers’ use of URTPI is influenced by
four factors related to trip characteristics and three factors related to demographics
(Figure 6.10). Trip length, participants’ age and profession are found to be the most
influential factors. Passengers’ preference of URTPI sources is influenced by time of
day, familiarity with the trip and their residence. Trip characteristics are observed to
influence both static and real-time contents of information. Trip purpose is found to
be significant for consulting bus route map. Demographics influence the search of bus
stop location and journey planning information. Visitors in the city are likely to look for
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information related to geographic location , i.e. bus route map and bus stop location.
Passengers’ choices after consulting URTPI influence PT demand distribution in
39% of revealed cases, which would lead to a change in demand distribution for bus
runs and bus lines by 17% and 15% respectively. Information on bus stop location and
transfer to other services are the two contents of information influencing the spatial
dimension of route choice.
Passengers’ choices after consulting URTPI have been modelled and factors in-
fluencing their decisions of making changes have been identified. It is observed that
demographics have the highest influence on changing the time of departure. Changes
of boarding time and departure stop are significantly influenced by passengers’ trip
planning objectives. Reducing journey time is the most important objective which influ-
ences their decision and exhibits significant impact on the change of boarding time and
departure stop. Contents of information are observed to be the most influential on the
decision of changing alighting stop or bus line. Information on transfers and bus stop
location are crucial for changing bus line. Among the real-time information contents,
transfers and bus arrival time have impact on passengers’ decision-making, although
bus arrival time did not reveal much relevance in the analysed model. Additionally,
information on bus route map does not have any impact on the choices. This suggests
that passengers may not be concerned about bus route and rather driven by other
aspects of the trip, such as ETA or journey time.
This chapter sheds light on passengers’ use of URTPI and the decision-making
after consulting information. Due to limited time, bus stop survey questionnaire had
a limited number of questions, which leaves room for further investigation on the
impact of passengers’ other trip planning objectives and optimisation strategies, as
well as social norms on their decision-making. The following chapter presents analysis
of the online survey data which will provide more insight into behavioural aspects of
passengers’ use of URTPI and its impact on their choices.
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ONLINE SURVEY
T
his chapter presents the results of the online survey data analysis. In the pre-
vious chapter, the bus stop survey results revealed passengers’ choices for a
particular trip under the influence of URTPI. However, the bus stop survey
analysis did not discuss the underlying objectives of passengers’ decision making. The
online survey results discusses what bus passengers usually do after consulting URTPI.
The aim of the online survey data analysis is to investigate the factors affecting the
use of URTPI in general and the choices made by the passengers incorporating their
cognitive aspects. This chapter begins with a description of the sample structure and
the representativeness of the online survey data. A descriptive and inferential statistical
analysis results is presented with regard to the use of URTPI. This is followed by the
presentation of results in terms of the impact of URTPI on passengers’ choices.
7.1 Sample Structure and Representativeness
The online survey questionnaire was disseminated via Internet platform with an in-
vitation of participation to the UK bus users only. Hence, responses were expected to
be received from bus users across the UK. A total of 752 responses were collected, of
which 401 were fully completed. 371 participants provided their postcode; 24% of them
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were from England and the remaining 76% of participants were from Scotland. A more
dispersed sample was expected because the questionnaire was shared through UK-wide
Internet platforms. As previously discussed, online surveys do not allow control over the
sample, i.e. the geographical locations of the respondents cannot be controlled. Hence,
it is difficult to understand the survey participants’ experience with PT and information
systems in their cities, which may impact the use of URTPI and their choices as well. To
minimise the potential impact of this issue, questions on the available PT services were
included in the questionnaire.
The representativeness of the sample is one of the main concerns related to online
survey. In the past, the main reason could be limited accessibility to Internet which
would provide a sample skewed to the Internet users only. However, this issue has
nowadays much smaller impact as the Internet penetration rate is as high as 90% in
the UK (Office for National Statistics, 2017). Although a vast majority of the population
have Internet access, this does not guarantee their participation in the survey. This
implies that the participation in online survey depends on the Internet users’ interests
in PT and the use of information, which may provide a biased sample. To investigate the
representativeness of the sample, the online survey data is compared with the Transport
for London (TfL) 2014 bus user data (Transport for London, 2014) and Transport for
Scotland 2012 bus user data. TfL data is related to bus users in an urban condition (City
of London), whereas, Transport Scotland data presents both urban and rural passengers
(whole Scotland). The data analysis for representativeness includes both partial and
fully completed responses, i.e. 752 responses in total. Figure 7.1 shows that the survey
sample has a higher share of male participants than the TfL data, which is not surprising
as there is higher percentage of male internet users in the UK (Office for National
Statistics, 2017).
A relatively smaller proportion of younger people (age 18 to 24) took part in the
survey, whereas the proportion of participants aged 24 to 65 is higher compared to TfL
data (Figure 7.2). Likewise a comparison of participants’ age to Transport Scotland data
shows a similar pattern. Participants of age less than 19 and greater than 60 year old
are smaller in proportion in the survey sample. This is not surprising, as the online
survey participants are 18 years or older. In addition, older people (age>64) may not
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be frequent users of the Internet. Figure 7.3 illustrates that in terms of profession, the
online survey sample is more in line with the TfL data than the Transport Scotland data.
Note that Transport Scotland data includes both urban and rural areas, whereas TfL
data represents urban bus passengers, which is the context of this study.
Figure 7.1 Representativeness of the online survey data: gender
Figure 7.2 Representativeness of online survey data: age distribution
Majority of the online survey responses are from urban areas. The representative-
ness and descriptive analyses presented in the chapter consider all the responses (752
responses), i.e. both urban and suburban areas. However, the sample is filtered to ob-
tain only the complete responses from urban areas for further modelling of the use of
URTPI. In this study, cities with 100,000+ population were considered as urban areas.
This reduced the sample size to 339 of which 315 are users of URTPI (93%). Smaller
cities may have limited travel options in terms of alternative routes and bus frequency.
This study aims to understand passenger behaviour when there is sufficient number of
alternatives available, which is assumed to be true in urban areas as above defined. The
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Figure 7.3 Representativeness of online survey data: profession
availability of alternative PT services may vary across the cities. Further breakdown of
cities according to population may give a better indication of the alternative PT services.
Given the small sample size it was not possible.
Although a relatively limited sample size was obtained through the online survey
data collection, the sample is representative of urban bus passengers. Additionally, the
sample is biased towards URTPI users (88%). This high proportion of URTPI users may
be a result of collecting data through a web-based survey. Passengers who regularly
access the Internet are more likely to use travel information. This is not an issue in
context of the present study as the aim of this study is to understand the URTPI user
behaviour.
7.2 Use of URTPI
The data analysis for the use of URTPI includes descriptive and inferential statistical
analysis. This section presents the analysis of data to identify the factors affecting the
use of URTPI in general, and the contents of information which are likely to be sought
by the passengers. The data analysis techniques were previously discussed in Chapter 5.
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7.2.1 Descriptive Analysis
Use of Passenger Information
The online survey questionnaire considered all the available sources of information for
bus passengers in the UK (see questionnaire in Appendix E). The survey results show
that 97% of total respondents use at least one source of information for making bus
trips in their cities. Figure 7.4 presents the usage of different sources of information in
the UK. Static local information, such as printed maps and timetables are still being
used by 20% of the participants. Majority of the non-URTPI users (i.e. printed maps &
timetables and displays at stops) also use URTPI. 88% of the participants use URTPI for
making trips with buses.
Figure 7.4 Use of different sources of passenger information (Q1 in Appendix E)
Compared to the bus stop survey data, the online survey participants show higher
usage of the available passenger information sources. This is expected as online par-
ticipants mentioned any sources of information they access, whereas bus stop survey
participants selected only the sources they used for a particular trip. In addition, self-
selection sampling techniques are also associated with bias, as passengers who are
more concerned about PT services may be more interested to take part in the survey.
Familiarity with the network is the most commonly observed reason for not using
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URTPI (Figure 7.5). Other important reasons include unfamiliarity with URTPI services
and lack of willingness to use Internet on phone.
Figure 7.5 Reasons for not using URTPI (Q21 in Appendix E)
Use of URTPI Sources
As previously mentioned, 88% of the participants use at least one form of URTPI. De-
scriptive analysis reveals that Mobile apps are in the leading position in the online
survey results as well. Among the URTPI users, 75% of the participants use Mobile apps
(Figure 7.6). Half of the participants stated that they use Google Maps, which is much
higher compared to the bus stop survey results. Travel websites are used by 42% of the
passengers and Social media do not have many users (6%).
Figure 7.6 Use of URTPI sources
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Frequency of URTPI Use
In the online survey questionnaire, participants were asked how frequently they use
URTPI. The survey results show that 62% of the participants access URTPI often or very
often and 20% of the participants use them rarely (Figure 7.7). PT service characteristics
may have a relevant influence on the frequency of use of URTPI. Figure 7.8 shows the
use of URTPI for different trips and service characteristics. 65% of the participants
stated that they would use URTPI often if the trip duration is more than 15 minutes.
Participants use URTPI for occasional or infrequent trips more often than for regular
trips. The frequency of use of URTPI increases with the increase in bus headways. This
demonstrates passengers’ risk aversion attitude towards missing a bus as the bus service
frequency becomes lower.
Figure 7.7 Frequency of use of URTPI (Q2 in Appendix E)
Passengers’ perception of attributes of information may influence their use of
URTPI. Figure 7.9 shows that more than half of the users do not perceive the consulta-
tion of URTPI as time-consuming (i.e. strongly disagree or disagree). Additionally, the
majority of participants exhibit quite uniform attitudes in terms of the ease of use (i.e.
user friendliness, understandability), reliability, and usefulness of URTPI. Chi-squared
tests results show that there is a significant association between passengers’ perception
of information and frequency of the URTPI use (see Appendix I).
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Figure 7.8 Frequency of use for trip and service characteristics (Q5-Q7 in Appendix E)
Figure 7.9 Perception of information attributes (Q3 & Q8 in Appendix E)
Contents of Information
Participant’s interest in different contents of information is measured by the perceived
importance of information. The importance of available information contents is pre-
sented in Figure 7.10. URTPI provides both real-time and static information. Bus arrival
time and Expected Time of Arrival (ETA) are real-time (predictive) travel information
contents available for the passengers. Information for Journey plan refers to information
required for planning a trip from origin to destination, which provides both real-time
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information, such as arrival time of the next bus and travel time, as well as static con-
tents, such as alternative bus lines and location of bus stops. Similarly, Transfer to other
services consists of real-time (i.e. transfer time) as well as static contents (i.e. number of
transfers and transfer stops). Information contents which are typically static (except
for any temporary changes taking place, such as change in bus stop location due to
construction works) are also available in URTPI sources. Static contents are Bus route
map, Bus stop location and Walking distance to and from bus stops. The survey results
show that Bus arrival time is important or very important to a majority of the URTPI
users. This may be a result of high penetration rate of bus stop displays, which make
passengers aware of bus arrival time. ETA, Bus route map and Bus stop location are
important/very important to more than 80% participants. Walking distance to and
from bus stops is a concern to the least percentage of participants. In summary, both
real-time and static information are perceived as important by a substantial share of
participants.
Figure 7.10 Importance of contents of information (Q10 in Appendix E)
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Perceived Benefits of Using URTPI
The online survey investigates the passengers’ perceived benefits of consulting URTPI.
In the survey questionnaire, perceived benefits were measured on a 5-point Likert scale.
Figure 7.11 shows that more than 80% of the users appreciate URTPI because it reduces
travel uncertainty and helps with executing their trips. Reduction in efforts required
for planning and scheduling the activities are also perceived as potential benefits by
the majority of participants (more than 70%). It should be noted that a large number
of participants consult information for planning and executing the trips, which again
illustrates the significant potential of information to influence their decision-making
process.
Figure 7.11 Perceived benefits of using URTPI (Q8 in Appendix E)
Trip planning objectives
Passengers’ choices are shaped by the underlying trip planning objectives. In the online
survey, participants stated their trip planning objectives when consulting URTPI. In
addition, data on the extent to which they want to improve their journey experience is
also collected. Figure 7.12 presents participants’ trip planning objectives. It is observed
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that reducing waiting time (at the trip origin and the start bus stop) is the most impor-
tant objective. In addition, reducing the number of transfers and transfer time is also
important to the passengers. Passengers are found to be reluctant to reduce physical
efforts (i.e. walking) after consulting URTPI.
In addition to the trip planning objectives, the extent to which participants aim to
improve their experience should also be considered, i.e. whether they try to maximise or
they are satisfied with their experience (Peng, 2013; Schwartz et al., 2002). This may also
influence their decision-making process (discussed in the section 3.1.4). In the present
study, the phenomenon of the extent of improvement is referred to as the “Optimisation
strategy” in the following sections. Figure 7.13 shows that a majority of the passengers
are maximisers with regard to waiting time. About 60% of the URTPI users tend to
reduce their travel time and transfers. A majority of the passengers are reluctant to
minimise their physical efforts.
Figure 7.12 Trip planning objectives (Q14 in Appendix E)
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Figure 7.13 Optimisation of journey aspects (Q15 in Appendix E)
7.2.2 Factors Affecting the Use of URTPI
This section investigates the factors that influence passengers’ use of URTPI. The use
of URTPI is investigated through modelling of the frequency of use of URTPI and the
contents of consulted information. Table 7.1 shows the models described in this section
along with the aim of each models.
Table 7.1 Models to explain the use of URTPI
Aim Model Table Method
To investigate the factors affecting
the use of URTPI in general (i.e. any
sources of URTPI)
Frequency of use of
URTPI
Table 7.2
CATREG
To identify the factors affecting the
contents of information that are
likely to be consulted by passengers
Importance of contents
of information
Table 7.4
and 7.5
Frequency of URTPI use
Unlike the bus stop survey, the online survey focussed on the use of URTPI in general
(passengers’ use of information over the last six months). In the descriptive data analysis,
it was observed that 88% of the participants use URTPI; hence, the data is skewed
towards the users of URTPI. Instead of identifying the factors that affect passengers’
decision of whether to use URTPI or not, a CATREG analysis is carried out to find out
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the factors that affect the frequency of use of URTPI. Therefore, the dependent variable
is the frequency of use which was measured on a 4-point Likert scale (Figure 7.7). A list
of independent variables is presented in Table 7.3. Since the sample size is smaller with
respect to the number of variables, some predictor variables are combined by means of
the PCA. The combined variables are used as predictor variables in the models. The PCA
results are presented in the Appendix J. The CATREG model development technique
remains the same as previously discussed in the bus stop survey analysis (see section
6.2.2)
The significant factors obtained from the CATREG results are presented in Table
7.2. The Pratt’s measure shows the importance of each predictor variable in the model.
Table 7.2 Factors affecting the frequency of use of URTPI
Factors Variables β Sig.
Pratt’s
Importance
Demographics Age -0.104 0.035 0.049
Benefits of using
URTPI
Trip planning efforts 0.109 0.033 0.067
Optimisation
strategy
Reduce physical effort 0.091 0.113 0.018
Norms
People you care about use
URTPI
0.189 0.001 0.187
Attributes of
information
Ease of use 0.395 0.001 0.576
Remote accessibility 0.134 0.001 0.103
Model results show that the frequency of access to URTPI is strongly influenced
by the attributes of information and social norms. Participants’ perception of the ease
of use of URTPI, i.e. understandability, user friendliness and remote accessibility are
positively related to their access to URTPI. Additionally, passengers’ perception of time
required for consulting information is inversely related to the frequency of use of URTPI.
Participants are likely to use URTPI if the people they care about (friends and family) use
URTPI. Demographics has little impact on the frequency of use of URTPI. In addition,
the age of participants is inversely related to the frequent access to URTPI, i.e. younger
people are more likely to use URTPI on a frequent basis. The model results reveal that
the main drivers of frequent use of URTPI are related to the information (i.e. attributes
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of information) and to the users (i.e. norms and demographics).
Contents of Information
In the bus stop survey, it was observed that the importance of contents of information
is influenced by trip characteristics and demographics. Since the online survey is not fo-
cused on a particular trip, participants were asked about the frequency of different types
of trips they make every week (Q27 in Appendix E) to identify PT demand. Available PT
services for the participants are taken into account in modelling the importance of con-
tents of information. In addition, passengers’ trip planning objectives (Figure 7.12) and
optimisation of journey aspects (Figure 7.13) may influence the important of contents
of information. A CATREG model has been developed to explain the importance of each
content of information presented in Figure 7.10, in which the dependent variables are
the importance of each individual content of information. Independent variables are
demographics, trips made per week, available PT services, trip planning objectives, opti-
misation strategies, and norms (presented in Table 7.3). Table 7.4 presents the CATREG
results for contents of information that have real-time attributes. The CATREG results
for static contents of information are presented in Table 7.5.
Model results show that the importance of both real-time and static contents of
information is strongly influenced by passengers’ trip planning objectives, optimisation
strategies and demographics. Availability of PT services is also influential for some of
the contents of information, such as Bus arrival time, Journey plan and Bus route map.
The number of trips per week with different purposes is not significant in the models.
The level of impact of the significant factors is categorised as low, medium and high and
presented in Tables 7.6 and 7.7.
The most used information, Bus arrival time, is strongly influenced by participants’
objective of reducing waiting time (at the trip origin and the start bus stop). Passengers
are more likely to consult Bus arrival time if they aim to reduce their waiting time. In
addition, the age of participants is negatively related to the importance of Bus arrival
time. This result resonates with the bus stop survey analysis. The availability of PT
services is not influential in terms of the importance of Bus arrival time.
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ETA is also a real-time content of information which is important for a major
share of passengers. Participants find ETA as important when they tend to look for
better alternatives or to reduce transfers. The importance of ETA is inversely related
to participants’ age. Additionally, passengers’ aim to optimise their physical efforts is
found to be influential on the importance of ETA. Participants are likely to look for ETA
when they want to minimise their physical efforts as much as possible.
Journey plan information refers to all the contents of information related to the trip
from start to destination. It is comprised of both real-time and static information. The
importance of information on Journey plan is mainly influenced by passengers’ trip
planning objectives, profession and optimisation strategies. It is perceived important
when passengers look for alternatives and aim to reduce journey time. This suggests
that even if passengers are aware of the alternatives, real-time information (i.e. Journey
plan) is very important to maximise their journey experience. Among the professions,
retired and employed for wages are the passenger groups who are most likely to consult
Journey plan information. Passengers’ tendency to minimise physical efforts leads them
to assign higher importance for Journey plan.
Information on Transfer to other services is strongly associated with passengers’
trip planning objectives of reducing transfers and journey time along with finding
alternatives. In addition, participants who make more commuting or work trips per
week are more likely to consult Transfer to other services.
Among the static contents of information, the importance of Bus route map is
influenced by participants’ age, available PT services, trip planning objectives and opti-
misation strategies. Participants’ age is inversely related to the importance of Bus route
map. In addition, the availability of alternative bus lines is also of high importance. This
may indicate their propensity to consider different bus lines by consulting information
if alternative PT services are available. Bus route map is also likely to be consulted when
the objective is to reduce physical efforts and optimise trip experience by minimising
transfers while travelling.
The importance of Bus stop location is strongly influenced by the trip planning
objectives, demographics and optimisation strategies. Passengers perceive Bus stop
location as important when they want to reduce transfers and waiting time. This may
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happen if passengers tend to look for multiple bus stops along with real-time bus
arrival time and choose the stop to minimise their waiting time. Additionally, finding
alternative routes exhibits a positive correlation with the importance of Bus stop location.
Furthermore, passengers who intend to minimise transfers as much as possible assign
relatively high importance to the Bus stop location.
Information on Walking distance is found to be influenced by trip planning ob-
jectives and participants’ profession. The model results show that passengers assign
importance to walking when they intend to improve the journey experience by choosing
between alternative routes and reducing transfers. Walking distance is more important
to students than to any other profession.
Model results for the importance of contents of information show that younger
participants are more interested in real-time contents i.e. Bus arrival time and ETA.
Available PT services mainly influence Bus arrival time and Bus route map. Both static
and real-time contents are important to accomplish passengers’ trip planning objec-
tives. Information on Journey plan and Bus stop location are important for maximising
passengers’ journey experience.
Synthesis of the Use of URTPI
The presented model results on the use of URTPI reveal the factors affecting passengers’
frequency of access to URTPI and the contents of information they are primarily inter-
ested in. It is observed that the frequency of use of URTPI is affected by the attributes of
information. This highlights the importance of understanding how information should
be presented and justifies the study of the sources of URTPI desired by the passengers in
the bus stop survey analysis. Social norms are also significantly influential with regard
to the frequency of use of URTPI. Therefore, the growing use of smartphone-based apps
can be expected to increase the use of URTPI as well.
The importance of contents of information is found to be strongly influenced by
the trip planning objectives (Tables 7.6 and 7.7). Reducing transfers and waiting time
as well as finding alternatives are the main trip planning objectives that influence the
importance of information contents. Passengers’ demographics, i.e. age and profession,
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Table 7.6 Level of impact of the factors affecting the importance of real-time contents
Variables
Real-time Real-time and Static
Bus arrival
time
ETA
Journey
plan
Transfer to
other
services
D
em
o
gr
ap
h
ic
s
Age
Profession
Gender
Education
Tr
ip
p
la
n
n
in
g
o
b
je
ct
iv
es
Reduce transfers and find
alternatives
Reduce waiting time
Reduce physical efforts
Reduce journey time
O
p
ti
m
is
at
io
n
st
ra
te
gi
es
Transfers
Waiting time
Physical efforts
N
o
rm
s
People you care about use
URTPI
Tr
ip
s
p
er
w
ee
k Commute or work trips
Flexible or irregular trips
P
T
se
rv
ic
es Bus frequency
Alternative bus line
Low: Pratt’s importance 0−0.1
Medium: Pratt’s importance 0.1−0.25
High: Pratt’s importance > 0.25
also affect the importance of contents of information.
The bus stop survey results indicate the impact of trip characteristics and demo-
graphics on the use (or non-use) of URTPI, whereas the online survey results reveal the
impact of information attributes on the frequency of use of URTPI. This implies that
passengers may choose to use source of information, i.e. URTPI or non-URTPI, based
on the trip or personal characteristics; however, the frequency of use of the information
source is highly dependent on the attributes of information. Additionally, bus stop
survey found both trip characteristics and demographics as highly influential in terms
of the importance of contents of information. Given the online survey results, it can
be concluded that passengers’ trip planning objectives and optimisation strategies are
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Table 7.7 Level of impact of the factors affecting the importance of static contents
Variables
Static
Bus route
map
Bus stop
location
Walking
distance
D
em
o
gr
ap
h
ic
s
Age
Profession
Gender
Education
Tr
ip
p
la
n
n
in
g
o
b
je
ct
iv
es
Reduce transfers and find alternatives
Reduce waiting time
Reduce physical efforts
Reduce journey time
O
p
ti
m
is
at
io
n
st
ra
te
gi
es
Transfers
Waiting time
Physical efforts
N
o
rm
s
People you care about use URTPI
Tr
ip
s
p
er
w
ee
k Commute or work trips
Flexible or irregular trips
P
T
se
rv
ic
es Bus frequency
Alternative bus line
Low: Pratt’s importance 0−0.1
Medium: Pratt’s importance 0.1−0.25
High: Pratt’s importance > 0.25
principally dominated by trip characteristics, which leads them to consulting particular
contents of passenger information.
7.3 Passengers’ Choices
7.3.1 Descriptive Analysis
The online survey was developed focusing on passengers’ behaviour in general after
consulting URTPI. Hence, the survey questionnaire measured the frequency of changes
in the choice elements, which are presented in Figure 7.14.
Changing Time of departure from start and Boarding time are the most frequent
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Figure 7.14 Frequency of changes made by passengers (Q11 in Appendix E)
choices made by passengers and these changes are observed to be made often or very
often by 39% and 32% of the participants respectively. Alighting stop is changed rarely
or never by about 40% of the participants.
In the bus stop survey analysis, the impact of changes in choice elements on route
choice dimensions and PT demand distribution was estimated based on passengers’
action for a particular trip (i.e. changes they made in their trip itinerary). In the online
survey, participants stated how frequently they make changes in the choice elements
after consulting URTPI. Hence, to calculate the impact of changes on route choice
(spatial and temporal dimensions), participants’ statement of making changes often
or very often are considered as the potential change in the respective choice elements.
Participants who chose sometimes, rarely and never are considered as those who make
no changes in the respective choice elements. Figure 7.15 presents the potential impact
of the changes in choices elements on PT demand distribution. The impacts are similar
to those presented in the bus stop survey analysis (Figure 6.12). It is observed that
for 42% of trips, PT demand distribution could potentially be affected as a result of
consulting URTPI. In the bus stop survey analysis, the impact on demand distribution
for bus runs was considered when passengers changed Boarding time without changing
their Bus line. However, in the online survey analysis, it is not possible to estimate when
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the passengers would change Boarding time only. Hence, it can be concluded that up to
33% of change in demand distribution for bus runs may occur as a result of consulting
URTPI.
Time of departure
from start
Boarding time Departurestop
Alighting
stop Bus line
Temporal
dimension
(45%)
Demand distribution
for bus runs
(33%)
PT demand
distribution
(42%)
Spatial
dimension
(31%)
Demand distribution
for bus lines
(22%)
Figure 7.15 Potential impact of changes in choice elements on PT demand distribution
7.3.2 Factors Affecting Passengers’ Choices
This section presents the analysis of the online survey data to investigate the impact
of URTPI on passengers’ choices. As previously mentioned, passengers’ choices are
modelled based on the completed responses for urban PT trips (315 users of URTPI).
CATREG analyses have been carried out to model passengers’ choices. Passengers’
choices were measured by the frequency of change on a 5-point Likert scale (Figure 7.14).
To investigate the influence of different factors on passengers’ choices, frequencies of
making changes in different choice elements are used as the dependent variables. A
CATREG analysis is carried out for each of the choice elements. Similar to the bus stop
survey analysis, demographics are taken into account to explain passengers’ choices.
However, owing to time constraints, in the bus stop survey it was not possible to in-
vestigate how passengers’ trip planning objectives affect their decisions. Although two
factors related to the trip planning objectives were included in the bus stop survey
analysis, the objectives were not measured directly. This has been done in the online
survey data analysis.
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Decision making is also influenced by decision makers’ optimisation strategies
(discussed in section 3.1.4). Therefore, passengers’ optimisation strategies for different
journey attributes are included as independent variables. A list of the independent
variables is presented in Table 7.8. CATREG model results for each of the choice elements
(shown in Figure 7.14) are presented in Tables 7.9 and 7.10.
Table 7.11 presents the level of impact of the significant factors. The temporal di-
mension of route choice is strongly influenced by the trip planning objectives and the
importance of contents of information. On the other hand, spatial dimension of route is
influenced by passengers’ demographics, trip planning objectives, optimisation strate-
gies and contents of information. The plots of CATREG quantifications are attached to
this thesis as Appendix K.
Change in Time of Departure from Start
Model results illustrate that the change in Time of departure from start is mainly driven
by passengers’ trip planning objectives, frequency of available bus services and the
importance of contents of information. Time of departure from start is positively influ-
enced by passengers’ objective of reducing journey time. Additionally, the availability
of frequent bus service increases the likelihood of changing departure time. Real-time
information is required by passengers to change their departure time; hence, the fre-
quency of change in Time of departure from start is likely to be increased with the
increase in importance of Bus arrival time. In addition, passengers who make more
flexible trips (i.e. shopping, leisure trips) are more likely to change departure time as a
result of consulting URTPI. They can adjust their departure time as these trips are not
typically time-bound.
Change of Boarding Time
Similar to the departure time, trip planning objectives, frequency of available bus
services and the importance of contents of information are the most significant factors
influencing the decision of Boarding Time (Table 7.11). Passengers are likely to change
Boarding Time when they want to reduce their journey time. Information on Bus arrival
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time positively influences the change of Boarding Time. On the other hand, information
on Bus stop location decreases the likelihood to change the time of boarding. This may
happen when passengers look for a different bus stop to keep their boarding time intact.
Table 7.11 Level of impact of the factors affecting passengers’ choices
Variables
Choices
Time of
departure
Boarding
time
Departure
stop
Alighting
stop
Bus line
D
em
o
gr
ap
h
ic
s
Age
Profession
Gender
Education
Tr
ip
p
la
n
n
in
g
o
b
je
ct
iv
es
Reduce transfers and
find alternatives
Reduce waiting time
Reduce physical efforts
Reduce journey time
O
p
ti
m
is
at
io
n
st
ra
te
gi
es
Transfers
Waiting time
Physical efforts
Tr
ip
s
p
er
w
ee
k Commute or work trips
Flexible or irregular trips
P
T
se
rv
ic
es Bus frequency
Alternative bus line
Im
p
o
rt
an
ce
o
fc
o
n
te
n
ts
o
fi
n
fo
rm
at
io
n
Bus arrival time
ETA
Journey plan
Transfer to other services
Bus route map
Bus stop location
Walking distance to stops
Low: Pratt’s importance 0−0.1
Medium: Pratt’s importance 0.1−0.25
High: Pratt’s importance > 0.25
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Change of Departure Stop
The frequency of change of Departure stop is influenced by the availability of alterna-
tive bus lines, participants’ demographics, trip planning objectives and optimisation
strategies. An increase in the number of (available) alternative bus lines leads to a
higher likelihood of changing the Departure stop. Participants’ age is negatively related
to propensity of changing the Departure stop. It is observed that participants tend to
change the Departure stop more frequently if they want to minimise the waiting time
as much as possible. Importance of information on transfers is found to be influential
on the frequency of change of Departure stop. This suggests that passengers tend to
change Departure stop mainly if they aim to avoid transfers.
Change of Alighting Stop
The descriptive analysis reveals that the change of Alighting Stop is the least influenced
choice element in passengers’ trip itinerary (Figure 7.14). Participants’ age, objective
of reducing physical efforts, frequency of available bus services and information on
walking distance are the most influential factors. Passengers’ age is negatively related
to the frequency of change of Alighting stop. Alighting stop is likely to be changed
when passengers aim to reduce physical effort. This is also supported by the impact
of importance of information on walking distance, which is positively related to the
frequency of changing Alighting stop. Additionally, passengers’ trip optimisation strategy
of minimising waiting time encourages them to change Alighting stop.
Change of Bus Line
The change of Bus line is influenced by passenger demographics, contents of infor-
mation and trip planning objectives. Younger participants show higher propensity to
change Bus line compared to the older participants. Furthermore, an increase in the
frequency of Bus Line change is correlated with an increase of bus service frequency.
Bus line is likely to be changed when passengers’ objective is to reduce journey time and
they consult Bus route map with high importance. It is noteworthy that the frequency
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of changing Bus line is not observed to be significantly associated with any real-time
contents of information.
Impact on Route Choice
Model results show that the temporal dimension of route choice is strongly influenced
by passengers’ trip planning objectives, frequency of available bus services and the
importance of Bus arrival time. On the other hand, the spatial dimension of route
choice is influenced by a wide range of factors (Table 7.11) including availability of PT
services (i.e. frequency and alternative lines), passenger demographics, and contents of
consulted information. Bus route map and Walking distance to stops are the two most
influential contents of information. Spatial dimension of route choice is also influenced
by passengers’ trip planning objectives and optimisation strategy.
Participants’ demographics show little impact on the temporal dimension of route
choice. Passengers who are self-employed, are three to five times more likely to change
boarding time compared any other profession. On the other hand, participants’ de-
mographics, and in particular their age, is found to strongly influence all the choice
elements related to the spatial dimension of route choice, i.e departure stop, alighting
stop and bus line. Younger passengers are two to four times more likely to change
these choice elements. Additionally, working people are 1.5 to 6 times more likely to
change alighting stop than any other professions. A higher educational level seems to
be correlated with a higher likelihood of changing bus line.
Passengers’ objective of reducing journey time significantly influences their deci-
sion of making changes in all of the choice elements except Alighting stop. The resultant
impact is higher on the temporal dimension of route choice, i.e. departure and boarding
time. The objective of reducing physical efforts influences the change of alighting stop.
Optimisation strategies adopted by passengers are not influential on temporal
route choice dimensions. Among the choice elements related to the spatial dimensions,
departure and alighting stop are likely to be changed when passengers want to minimise
their waiting time. The “minimisers” of waiting time are three times more likely to
change departure or alighting stop compared to the “satisficers”. Passengers may go to a
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different bus stop to get a bus of the same line to reduce their waiting time. However, it
is not clearly understood how they would minimise waiting time by changing alighting
stop only. This may happen if a trip is associated with transfers and the passengers may
decide to get off at an earlier or further bus stop to reduce the waiting time.
The number of trips made per week for different purposes shows little impact on
the changes. Although bus stop survey found a significant association between trip
purposes and passengers’ decisions, the online survey could not capture this aspect
because passengers may not be able to make an accurate average of the frequency of
changes in the choice elements, and neither could they explicitly state the number of
different types of trips.
Passengers’ experience of PT services is associated with the frequency of changes
made during their trips. A higher freedom of choices in terms of bus frequency and bus
line makes them more likely towards making changes in their trip itinerary.
With regard to the impact of information, Bus arrival time, Bus route map and
Walking distance are the most significant contents of information. It can be highlighted
that the temporal dimension of route choice is mainly influence by real-time content of
information (i.e. Bus arrival time), whereas the spatial dimension is influenced mainly
by static contents of information (i.e. Bus route map and Walking distance).
7.4 Summary
This chapter has presented the analysis of the online survey data. The survey sample is
characterised by a somewhat higher percentage of male and younger people compared
to the TfL and Transport Scotland bus user data. Hence, the models results could be
biased towards the younger and male participants.
The descriptive analysis shows that 97% of participants use passenger informa-
tion when making bus trips, while 88% of them use at least one source of URTPI. A
majority of the participants (62%) use URTPI sources on a regular basis (i.e. quite often).
Participants are mainly interested in Bus arrival time, Bus stop location and ETA.
When consulting the contents of URTPI, reducing waiting time and transfers are the
most important trip planning objectives. Passengers tend to minimise their waiting time
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as much as possible. On the other hand, reducing physical effort is of minor importance
to them and they want to keep it at a (relatively) satisfactory level. This might be an
effect of the sample bias as the online survey respondents are a more enthusiastic and
active group who would show higher optimisation approach in the later mentioned
aspects.
Model results show that the frequency of URTPI use is strongly influenced by the
attributes of information and social norms. Information attributes related to ease of use,
such as user friendliness, understandability and smaller time consumption are likely
to foster the frequency of use of URTPI. In addition, people who are in contact with
URTPI users are more likely to use URTPI frequently. On the other hand, the importance
of contents of information is influenced by passengers’ trip planning objectives and
demographics. Reducing transfers, finding alternatives and reducing waiting time are
the main trip planning objectives that influence the search for travel information, which
is also influenced by the passenger demographics (i.e. age and profession).
Changing Time of departure from start and Boarding time are found to be the most
popular choices made by the passengers after consulting URTPI. On the other hand,
changing Alighting stop is clearly the least popular option. Changes in the choice ele-
ments show a potential impact on passenger demand distribution for bus runs, PT and
bus lines of as much as 33%, 42% and 22% respectively (Figure 7.15). Reducing journey
time and physical efforts are the main trip planning objectives that strongly influence
passengers’ route choice. In addition, minimising waiting time is the main optimisation
strategy adopted by the passengers that significantly influences the decision related to
changing departure and alighting stop. Bus arrival time, bus route map and walking
distance are the most influential information contents with regard to passengers’ route
choice. It should be noted that among the real-time contents of information, bus arrival
time is the only content with significant influence over passengers’ decisions. Static
contents of information available in URTPI are largely consulted, which are also found
to be of relevant impact upon passengers’ decisions.
The online survey analysis reveals the importance of providing information with
passengers’ favourable attributes. This is crucial to foster the use of URTPI. Passengers’
choices are strongly driven by their trip planning objectives, which are assumed to be
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shaped by the trip context as well. Information influences their choices, though it is
difficult to single out its impact on decision-making process from other factors. Albeit a
small sample size was used for analysing passenger behaviour, the sample considered
only urban responses. Hence, the results presented in this chapter are expected to be
valid in urban bus passengers’ context.
The next and the final chapter presents a synthesis of the research findings and
conclusions based on both bus stop and online survey results.
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T
he aim of this research was to investigate the impact of URTPI on PT passenger
route choice. The present study was carried out in the context of bus users
in urban areas under normal service conditions. This chapter presents an
overall view of the work undertaken in this thesis by highlighting the main findings,
contributions to knowledge, limitations and scope for further study. At first a synthesis
of the bus stop and online survey results is presented. Based on the discussion of the
survey results, the research questions are answered. This is followed by the presentation
of contributions to knowledge and practical implications of this study. The chapter then
discusses the limitations and highlights scope for further research. Finally, concluding
remarks are presented in the research epilogue section.
8.1 Summary of the Findings
This study adopted a RP survey methodology and carried out two questionnaire surveys.
The bus stop survey focussed on passengers’ behaviour for a particular trip, whereas the
online survey collected data on what passengers usually do. Therefore, bus stop survey
data are more reliable, however, limited in terms of the scope of questions. On the other
hand, participants in the online survey had to answer the questions by reporting their
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normal behaviour in different situations. Passengers’ action in different situations are
difficult to capture with Likert scale questions, because participants cannot easily do
that. This may be because they remember their most recent experiences or the worst
ones, which would influence their choices when answering the questions. Additionally,
participants’ statements may not represent what they actually do in reality. Hence,
an online survey is comparatively less reliable, however, it offers a wider scope of
questions. When analysing the survey data, this study used qualitative variables for
both descriptive and inferential statistical analyses. In most cases the variables were
inherently qualitative as this study focussed on passenger behaviour. Nevertheless, on
some occasions the variables were deliberately measured as qualitative, such as trip
length, which provides a better understanding of individual’s perception.
8.1.1 Sample Size and Representativeness
The survey design was aimed at obtaining samples with a minimum of 540 and 600 users
of URTPI for the bus stop and online survey respectively (discussed in sections 4.4.2
and 4.5.2). As previously discussed in Chapter 6, the bus stop survey sample has 920
users of URTPI; hence, the sample was appropriate for this study. On the other hand,
the online survey sample contains 752 responses in total, 401 responses of which were
fully completed. The sample was then filtered to obtain responses only from urban
areas. Finally the filtered sample provided 315 users of URTPI which was smaller than
the expected sample. Given this limitation, final models were developed with fewer
variables.
The bus stop survey data was found to be in line with Transport Scotland bus user
data in terms of gender. As previously discussed, Edinburgh has more younger and
working people compared to whole Scotland which is also reflected in the distribution of
sample according to trip purposes, i.e. more working trips. Distributions of the sample
obtained from the online survey in terms of demographics are found to be different from
the bus stop survey. Unlike the bus stop survey sample, the online survey sample has a
higher proportion of male participants which may have an influence on the models if
gender is found to be significant. Similar to the bus stop survey, the online survey has
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more younger participants. Distribution of the sample by participants is in line with TfL
bus user data. The online survey sample does not have any “homemaker" participants,
which covers a small percentage of the bus passenger. The samples should be valid for
urban bus passengers where the majority of the passengers are familiar with URTPI.
Nevertheless, the impact on passenger behaviour may vary across urban bus networks
due to the influence of other service related factors, such as fare systems.
8.1.2 Use of URTPI
The bus stop survey results reveal that 15% of passengers do not use any informa-
tion, whereas only 3% of the online survey participants are found to be non-users of
information. This demonstrates that the Internet users are more prone to use travel
information. The bus stop survey reveals that 56% of passengers use URTPI and 47% of
the passengers use local RTPI. The online survey sample provides a higher proportion
of URTPI users (88%). This is because of the Internet users’ familiarity with ICT-based
information services. In addition, local RTPI is found to be used by a very small portion
of respondents compared to the bus stop survey, which is a limitation of the online
survey responses. This was not an issue as the present study is focussed on existing
URTPI users’ route choice as a result of consulting information.
The frequency of use of URTPI is related to the availability of PT services. Less
frequent buses and lack of alternative bus lines may increase the frequency of access
to URTPI; however, passengers are able to use it for confirmatory purposes only. On
the other hand, the availability of frequent buses and alternative bus lines offer more
freedom to the passengers to make travel choices. This may reduce their frequency of
access to URTPI, notwithstanding it would enable them to make better travel choices
by consulting URTPI.
The perceived importance of contents of information was found to be relatively
higher in online survey results than the bus stop survey. The bus stop survey found bus
arrival time as the most important content of information. Bus route maps and bus stop
locations are also perceived as important by the passengers. The online survey shows
that bus arrival time, bus stop location and ETA are the most important contents of
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information to the passengers. Information on walking distance is the least important
among all the available contents.
Modelling of the bus stop survey data shows that demographics and trip character-
istics influence the use of URTPI. On the other hand, the online survey results show that
information attributes, i.e. ease of use, and norms are the main drivers of the frequency
of use of URTPI. Passengers who find URTPI user friendly, understandable and less
time consuming are four times more likely to access URTPI frequently than those who
do not perceive URTPI easy to use. Additionally, social norms positively influence the
frequency of access to URTPI.
Peterson and Merino (2003) proposed that the number of physical sources (i.e.
newspaper, TV, radio, etc.) of information consulted by the consumer will decline over
time. Therefore, a potential increase in the use of URTPI sources may lead to a decrease
in the use of traditional (i.e. printed maps) and non-URTPI sources (i.e. displays at
stops). In addition, the number of sources of URTPI used by the passengers may de-
cline over time, which emphasises the need of understanding passengers’ preference of
URTPI sources. The present study modelled passengers’ preference of URTPI sources
using the bus stop survey data. The analysis reveals that passengers’ preference of
URTPI sources are influenced by the trip characteristics and demographics. The resi-
dence of participants, trip familiarity and time of day are the most influential factors.
For unfamiliar and midday trips, passengers are more likely to use Google Maps than
Mobile apps. The importance of contents of information is also found to be influenced
by both trip characteristics and demographics. Bus arrival time, the most consulted con-
tent of information is influenced strongly by participants age, and profession. Younger
participants (18 to 35) find bus arrival time two times more important than participants
who are older than 35 year old. Homemakers find bus arrival time four times more
important than retired passengers. Bus stop location are five times more important to
the infrequent and first time visitors in the city compared to the local residences. Par-
ticipants’ age and level of education are inversely related to the importance of journey
plan. The online survey results show that the importance of contents of information is
strongly influenced by passengers’ trip planning objectives. Finding alternatives, and
reducing transfers, journey time and waiting time are the main objectives that positively
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influence the importance of contents of information.
The bus stop survey reveals that 44% of the passengers do not use any URTPI
sources when making a journey. The vast majority of the non-users of URTPI do not
perceive the necessity of using it as they are familiar with the bus network and PT
services are frequent. Passengers in a large PT network may be less familiar with the
network which may inspire them to use URTPI. In addition, 13 to 20% of the participants
do not use URTPI because they do not own a device. It is noteworthy that a vast majority
of the non-users of URTPI perceive information accurate. Hence, the lack of information
accuracy is no longer a barrier to the use of URTPI. Furthermore, 13 to 22% participants
stated that they are not familiar with the URTPI sources or they find it difficult to use
them. As previously discussed in section 7.2.2, attributes of information influence the
frequency of use of URTPI. Therefore, the ease of use of URTPI should be improved to
foster their use.
8.1.3 Impact on Passengers’ Choices
The impact of URTPI has been studied in both survey data analyses. The samples
represent urban bus passenger; therefore, the survey results would be valid for the
passengers in a well developed urban bus network where URTPI sources are available.
The bus stop survey analysis presented in Chapter 6 illustrates that passengers’
choices (explained in section 1.2.1) are influenced by the trips characteristics and
their trip planning objectives. The importance of contents of information is found to
be strongly influential on the spatial dimension of route choice, in particular journey
planning and transfer information have significant impact on the choices.
Based on the changes made by the passengers, the maximum impact that may occur
on PT demand distribution has been estimated which was referred as the potential
impact. The temporal dimension of route is observed to be affected the most (for 42%
trips) as a consequence of changes in Time of departure from start and Boarding time
after consulting URTPI. This leads to a potential change in PT demand distribution
for bus runs by 17%. The spatial dimension of route choice is influenced in 26% of
cases. The impact on the temporal and spatial dimensions results in a potential change
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in overall PT demand distribution by 39%. Demand distribution for bus lines would
potentially be influenced in 15% cases.
The online survey analysis presented in Chapter 7 reveals that passengers’ decision
related to temporal dimension is strongly influenced by their trip planning objectives,
available bus frequency and information on bus arrival time. On the other hand, spatial
route dimension is affected by available PT services, passenger demographics and
information on bus route. The online survey shows an impact of the changes in choice
elements as a result of consulting URTPI on route choice which is similar to the bus stop
survey results. This is surprising, given the differences between the survey techniques.
The temporal and spatial dimensions are influenced in 43% and 29% cases respectively.
This leads to a potential change in demand distribution by 42% over the bus network.
The demand distribution for alternative bus lines may be affected in the case of 21% of
trips. Combining both the survey results a summary of the key findings is illustrated in
Figure 8.1.
8.2 Answers to the Research Questions
It is appropriate to recall the research aim and show how answers to the research
questions were achieved in this thesis prior to answering the research questions in
light of the synthesis of the survey results. The aim of this study was to investigate the
impact of URTPI on passengers’ route choice. The impact of URTPI was studied by taking
only the existing users of URTPI into account; therefore, the study findings are valid
for passengers who use URTPI when travelling by bus. To achieve the research aim,
a set of research questions was developed and data was collected by means of two
questionnaire surveys administered at the bus stops and via online platforms. Table 8.1
presents the methods for achieving answers to the research questions. The answers to
all the research questions are presented below.
Q1. What drives the use of URTPI?
Q1.1 What is the penetration of URTPI among PT passengers?
Farag and Lyons (2008) mentioned that passengers tend to consult at least one form of
information for travelling with PT unless the trip has no time constraint or the services
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Table 8.1 Achievement of answers to the research questions
Research questions Methods of achievements
Related
chapters in
the thesis
Q1. What drives the use of URTPI?
Q1.1 What is the penetration of URTPI
among PT passengers?
Descriptive analysis of bus
stop survey data
Chapter 6
Q1.2 Which URTPI sources are consulted by
passengers?
Descriptive analysis of bus
stop survey data
Chapter 6
Q1.3 What contents of information are being
sought by passengers?
Descriptive analysis of bus
stop and online survey data
Chapter 6
and 7
Q1.4 What factors influence the use of
URTPI?
Modelling factors affecting the
use of URTPI (any source),
preference of sources and
contents of information.
Chapter 6
and 7
Q2. How is bus passenger route choice
influenced by URTPI?
Q2.1 What impact does URTPI have on user
behaviour, especially in regards to temporal
and spatial dimensions of route choice?
Modelling passengers choices
after consulting URTPI
Chapter 6
and 7
Q2.2 What influence does URTPI have on PT
demand distribution?
Impact of changes on route
dimensions
Chapter 6
and 7
Q2.3 How can cognitive aspects be used to
explain passengers’ use of URTPI, as well as
their choices?
Incorporated norms, trip
planning objectives and
optimisation strategies to
model passengers choices
Chapter 7
are frequent or local trips. This study demonstrates that although a vast majority of
the passengers was familiar with their trips in the bus stop survey, 85% of the total
respondents used PT information for travelling by bus. This implies that PT information
is largely sought by the passengers for making trips in urban conditions either for con-
firmatory or planning purposes. However, despite the high penetration of smartphones
(81% in Scotland, see Ofcom, 2017), only 56% of the passengers were found to use URTPI
in the bus stop survey. Previously discussed barriers to travel information use, such as
inadequate quality of information, lack of awareness and trusts (Farag and Lyons, 2007)
have diminished considerably in recent days. The present study assumed that the use
of URTPI is shaped by passengers’ intention and attitude as stated in TPB; therefore,
several factors that may influence passengers’ intention and attitude were studied.
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Q1.2 Which URTPI sources are consulted by passengers?
Existing studies demonstrated a higher likelihood of access to Internet-based informa-
tion (Farag and Lyons, 2008). However, the extent of use of the information sources
available via Internet was not known. This study finds that Mobile apps and Travel
websites are the most popular sources of URTPI, which are consulted by 62% and 38% of
the URTPI users respectively when travelling by bus. Google Maps is consulted by 31%
of passengers. Mobile apps are typically dedicated to PT only (in Edinburgh). Hence,
the use of Mobile apps by a vast majority of the URTPI users shows that PT passengers
are less interested in multi-modal information sources.
Q1.3 What contents of information are being sought by passengers?
Bus arrival time is the most important content of information. Bus stop location and
bus route maps are also considered important by more than 60% of the URTPI users.
ETA is also important to 40% of passengers. Journey plan and transfer information
are not perceived important by majority of the URTPI users; however, they are found
significant in the models. Hence, the latter contents of information are also crucial for
decision-making, especially regarding the choices related to spatial dimension of route
choice (Table 6.14).
Q1.4 What factors influence the use of URTPI?
This study identifies trip length, age and profession as the main factors influencing the
use of URTPI. Passengers making medium length trips are six times more likely to use
URTPI than those who make very short trips. The use of URTPI is not linearly related to
trip length. For long and very long trips passengers show less likelihood compared to
medium trips. Students and employed people are four to six times more likely to use
URTPI compared to retired or unable to work passengers. Additionally, younger people
(up to age 55) are three to five times more likely to use URTPI compared to passengers
of age greater than 65 year old. Among the trip purposes, only leisure trip is found
significant in the model; however, the reason is not very clear. In addition, attributes of
information and social norms help to explain the frequency of access to URTPI.
Passengers’ preference of URTPI sources are influenced by trip characteristics and
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demographics. This may be a result of passengers’ perception regarding the utility of
URTPI sources in the context of a trip. For example, passengers are observed to be ten
times more likely to prefer Google Maps and 2.5 times more likely to choose travel
websites over Mobile apps when making unfamiliar trips. This may occur because of
the availability of multi-modal information in Google Maps, which would help them to
choose a mode. In addition, this may be a result of passengers’ habit of using Google
Maps for searching new places.
Information on bus route map and transfers are strongly related to the trip charac-
teristics. On the other hand, the importance of bus stop location and journey plan are
dominated by demographics. Contents of information are also influenced by passen-
gers’ trip planning objectives.
Q2. How is bus passenger route choice influenced by URTPI?
Q2.1 What impact does URTPI have on user behaviour, especially in regards to temporal
and spatial dimensions of route choice?
Both survey results demonstrate an impact on passengers’ choices as a result of con-
sulting URTPI, which leads to a potential impact on PT demand distribution. This study
finds temporal dimension of route choice to be potentially influenced for 42 to 45% of
the trips made by the URTPI users. The spatial dimension of route choice is found to be
affected for 26 to 31% of the trips.
Q2.2 What influence does URTPI have on PT demand distribution?
It is observed that the changes in passengers’ choices for 39 to 42% of the trips are asso-
ciated with the passenger demand distribution for the whole network. This shows the
potential impact on PT demand distribution due to the changes in passengers’ choices
after consulting URTPI. For a particular origin-destination, PT demand distribution for
bus runs could potentially be changed by 17 to 33% and for different bus lines by 15 to
22%.
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Q2.3 How can cognitive aspects be used to explain passengers’ use of URTPI, as well as
their choices?
This study considered cognitive aspects to understand passengers’ decision-making.
The study results show that the use of URTPI is strongly influenced by social norms.
Passengers’ optimisation strategy, i.e. minimising waiting time is found influential on
their decision of changing departure and alighting stop. Hence, in regards to other
choice elements there is no significant difference between the choices made by max-
imisers or satistifcers. Passengers’ decisions are significantly influenced by their trip
planning objectives. Reducing waiting time, transfer as well as overall journey time are
the influential trip planning objectives.
8.3 Implications
The contribution of this study lies in the scope of research, i.e. actual use of the state-of-
the-art information (URTPI) by PT passengers in an urban regular service condition.
This study looked into passenger behaviour regarding the use of URTPI taking differ-
ent sources (including multi-modal) of URTPI into account, which would be difficult
to assess by analysing real-world observed data (if accessible), because the sources
are owned by different authorities. The key contributions of this study fall into two
categories which are presented below.
Despite the large body of literature that exists on travel information research, the
factors influencing the use of URTPI and its impact on PT passengers’ decision-making
were not discussed before. This study investigated passenger behaviour under regular
service condition, which contributes to the knowledge of passenger behaviour in the
presence of information.
The value of the investments into the necessary systems for information provi-
sion can be increased by a clear understanding of how URTPI influences passenger
behaviour. This study demonstrates a substantial use of URTPI by bus passengers and
investigates the impact on their decision-making. The study findings can provide valu-
able implications to transport planners and researchers. The implications of this study
are listed below.
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3 Influencing passengers’ behaviour with information is one of the effective mea-
sures to benefit from intelligent mobility (Wockatz and Schartau, 2015). A change
in route choice shows an impact on demand distribution. The present study
shows that up to 22% of the passengers who use URTPI may change their bus
routes, which is almost consistent throughout different time of day (in bus stop
survey). This suggests that consultation of information may change the demand
distribution over the available alternatives by 22%. This may produce an ad-
ditional passenger load for a bus line. If a vast majority of passengers makes
changes after consulting URTPI, a significant change in PT demand distribution
will be observed. The effect of this change could be managed by the provision
of real-time information on crowding, which would help passengers to make
decisions considering the vehicle condition as well, such as seat availability. In
addition, midday trips show higher likelihood to change departure and boarding
time; therefore, consultation of information for making trips in the off peak
period may lead to a change in demand distribution for bus runs. Transport
operators should take the potential impact of URTPI into account when making
demand prediction.
3 The study investigated the use of existing URTPI and found that Mobile apps
are the most preferred sources. Along with individual characteristics, social
norms influence the use of URTPI. The increasing popularity of Mobile apps
for different purposes indicates a potential increase in use of Mobile apps as
a source of passenger information. This justifies further investments on the
development of Mobile apps. Other sources of URTPI, such as Google Maps and
Travel websites are preferred for making unfamiliar trips. This demonstrates that
passengers’ perception regarding the utility of the sources may vary according
to the type of trips and individual characteristics. This may be because of multi-
modal options and ease of finding unknown places. In addition, Mobile apps
dedicated to PT only provides PT options even though the trip could be made
on foot only. Therefore, when providing integrated information, the features
passengers consider for making different type of trips should be taken into
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account. In addition, Google Maps allows people to look for places of attraction,
which may lead passenger to use it for planning trips as well, in particular for
unfamiliar trips. Hence, this attribute could be introduced in URTPI, which
is also supported by Watkins et al. (2010). Attributes of information, i.e. user
friendliness, understandability and time consumption are also found important
to foster the frequency of use of URTPI. Fayish and Jovanis (2004) also support
the importance of information attribute, which they observed in the context
of car users information use. Personalised features, such as bookmarking and
alarm on bus arrival are available in some apps; these should be introduced
when providing an integrated information service.
3 Information is not found to be consulted for a whole trip. This indicates the
demand for descriptive information and the consultation of descriptive infor-
mation leads to the tactical decision-making. On the other hand, prescriptive
information is necessary for strategic decision-making. Therefore, both descrip-
tive and prescriptive information should be provided. The study results show
that passengers change the aspects of route choice considering information on
transfers, bus stop location and journey plan. Hence, information should be
crafted considering these contents and the alternatives should be prescribed
accordingly.
3 URTPI shows potential impacts on the passenger demand distribution. Trans-
port planners and operators should take the impact of URTPI into account when
developing demand prediction models. This would help them to make a better
prediction of demand distribution under the influence of URTPI. The under-
standing of the changes on bus runs as well as bus lines at different time of day
can help the bus operators to maintain efficient services by adjusting service fre-
quencies. In addition, operators may provide information to influence traveller
behaviour and instigate changes if required.
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8.4 Limitations and Further Study
Despite the valuable contributions that have been made, this study is not exempt from
limitations. The following are the identified limitations to the study findings.
3 This study focused on bus passengers decision-making under the influence
of URTPI; hence, decision-making by the non-users of URTPI was not studied.
Local RTPI, i.e. displays at stops enable passengers to make changes in some of
the choice elements, such as decision of taking a bus in an alternative line after
arriving at the stop. However, making changes without consulting URTPI would
not be effective in terms of achieving a particular trip planning objectives, such
as reducing transfer time. Additionally, some changes are not even possible to
make without consulting URTPI, i.e. change in departure time. Given the study
aim, it is not possible to single out the impact of URTPI only.
3 As discussed in this study, passengers’ trip optimisation strategies influence
their decisions. In the bus stop survey, passengers who are optimisers may
have arrived at the bus stops (at the survey locations) with insufficient time to
take part in the survey. Although passengers’ optimisation strategies were not
investigated in the bus stop survey, the survey sample may be biased because of
this issue.
3 The present study was carried out with cross sectional data. Therefore, the
impact of URTPI on decision-making at different times of a year is not studied.
3 The impact of URTPI was studied considering the availability of alternatives,
such as frequent buses and alternative lines. Although URTPI may be more
important to the passengers when alternatives are not available, this was not
captured in the bus stop survey. In addition, bus stop survey provides data on
bus journeys made during the day only. Therefore, the study results would be
valid for day trips in a medium to medium-large cities.
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3 Due to time limitations, the sample size for online survey was smaller than
expected, which led to a reduced number of independent variables for modelling
the use of URTPI and its impact on passengers’ choices.
3 This study quantifies the impact of changes in passengers’ choices on PT de-
mand as a result of consulting URTPI. However, the changes in choice elements
discussed in this study are not exclusive and may be substitutional. For example,
passengers of two bus lines can be interchanged when individuals change their
bus line. Therefore, the impact of changes in choice elements made by a passen-
ger may be compensated by the changes made by other passengers, which will
lead to a smaller resultant impact on PT demand distribution.
In light of the aim, scope and limitations of this study, future research avenues have
been identified and presented below.
3 As mentioned in the limitations of the study, behavioural studies could be carried
out between the URTPI users and non-users decision investigating how real-
time information may improve the quality of decision-making compared to the
non-URTPI users.
3 This study identified the significant factors that influence passenger behaviour.
Hence, further simulation models can be developed to predict the changes made
by passengers taking these factors into account.
3 This study only considered bus passenger behaviour under the influence of
information; therefore, a study on passenger behaviour in a multi-modal network
could provide a better understanding of the impact of URTPI. In addition, Wang
and Khattak (2013) discussed the existence of spatial heterogeneity in travel
decisions, which indicates that the association between travel decisions and
influencing variables (i.e. travel time, household income) varies over the study
area. Therefore, studies in different PT networks could be carried out to validate
the results in terms of spatial heterogeneity.
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8.5 Epilogue
Travel information, in particular RTTI has evolved immensely over the last three decades.
The growth in use of RTPI was observed to be slower than the use of RTTI for car users.
Even when location-specific RTPI followed by the Internet-based information became
available, the level of information use was not found satisfactory (Farag and Lyons,
2009b). A rapid rise in smartphone uptake and Internet penetration changed the face
of information provision and boosted the development of new information services.
Traditionally, transport operators were responsible for providing information to the
passengers. Nowadays several sources of information developed by third party organi-
sations are available for passengers and the access to these sources are free of monetary
cost. In addition, some sources of URTPI provide information for different cities. The
availability of several sources and medium of access have made PT information pop-
ular to the passengers. As stated by Harmony and Gayah (2017), bus passengers find
RTPI most significant for improving their journey among all the modes of transport.
Therefore, the impact of use of URTPI on bus passengers’ decision-making is expected
to be the most dynamic one. This makes the impact of URTPI for making travel choices
a concern of transport planning.
Travel information is expected to face the next phase of change with the arrival
of new services, such as MaaS, which would require a high degree of integration of
information (Jittrapirom et al., 2017). This may lead to an information overflow making it
too complicated for the passengers to consult information for making decisions because
of bounded rationality (Selten, 1990; Simon, 1972). This highlights the importance as
well as the challenges of information provision and understanding traveller behaviour.
With the rise in information use, the risk of privacy and data protection have been
brought forward. Although a massive amount of user data is being collected by transport
operators and information providers, very little of it is accessible to researchers. Real-
world observed data could be very helpful for understanding passenger behaviour.
Therefore, a safe and secure use of such information will be a major step forward in
travel behaviour research.
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at
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b
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at
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b
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b
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b
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at
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p
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b
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b
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b
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at
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at
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b
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b
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b
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b
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b
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b
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b
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b
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p
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b
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b
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b
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at
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b
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b
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p
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b
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p
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t
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b
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ra
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.
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at
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b
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at
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p
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b
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b
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b
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d
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d
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p
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b
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b
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b
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b
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b
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b
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d
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d
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at
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p
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b
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p
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at
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b
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p
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BUS STOP SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
This questionnaire is part of a study carried out by Edinburgh Napier University to understand the
use of real-time information on public transport in the city of Edinburgh. Your collaboration can
help us improve the bus service in Edinburgh. All information is treated as confidential. Thank you
for your participation!!
Please answer the following questions. In the following, by“start” we mean the place where you
were before going to the bus stop. The “destination” is the final place you are going to. A place can
be your home, work, school, a shop, or other. The term “route” means the complete path travelled
from start to final destination.
Questions Options (% of responses)
Q1. Which sources of information
are you using for this journey?
Please select all that apply.
2None (15.0%)
2 Printed maps and timetable (9.2%)
2Displays at stops (46.6%)
2 Lothian Buses or other websites on phone (16.5%)
2 Lothian Buses or other websites on computer (6.1%)
2Mobile apps (34.8%)
2 Google Maps (17.3%)
2Other people’s advice (2.2%)
2 Facebook (1.2%)
2 Twitter (0.5%)
If no URTPI sources selected, please go to Q8
Q2. When have you used these
sources of information for
this journey?
2Once before starting journey (32.2%)
2More than once before starting journey (19.6%)
2Once during the journey (En-route) (9.8%)
2More than once during the journey (En-route) (8%)
Q3. Please rate the importance of these information to you.
Not at all
impor-
tant
Slightly
impor-
tant
Important Very im-
portant
Extremely
impor-
tant
Bus arrival time 2(0.9%) 2(2.7%) 2(18.5%) 2(20.6%) 2(11.2%)
Bus route map 2(5.1%) 2(10.8%) 2(19.9%) 2(10.7%) 2(1.9%)
Bus stop location 2(5.9%) 2(8.9%) 2(16.9%) 2(11.6%) 2(5%)
Entire journey 2(6.3%) 2(12.8%) 2(14.3%) 2(6.7%) 2(1.5%)
Transfers to other services 2(8.8%) 2(9.7%) 2(12.6%) 2(7.4%) 2(1.7%)
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Q4. Have you made any changes
to the following once you got
the information?
2 Time of departure from start (16.0%)
2 Time of boarding bus (11.7%)
2Departure stop (7.0%)
2 Alighting stop (2.9%)
2 Bus route/line (8.3%)
2 Means of transport (Bus instead of car, taxi, walking,
biking etc.) (3.4%)
2No change (25.4%)
If no URTPI sources selected, please go to Q8
Q5. How much did these factors affect your decision to change once you got the information?
Please select from the drop down list.
Not at all Slightly Modera-
tely
Strongly Very
strongly
Overall journey time 2(7.8%) 2(4.9%) 2(6.8%) 2(7.5%) 2(3.2%)
Arrival time of the next bus 2(4.8%) 2(3.2%) 2(5.9%) 2(12.4%) 2(4.0%)
Arrival time at the destina-
tion
2(7.5%) 2(3.6%) 2(6.1%) 2(9.5%) 2(3.5%)
Sudden delay on a particular
route
2(14.3%) 2(4.7%) 2(5.0%) 2(4.5%) 2(1.7%)
Walking distance to and from
the stop
2(14.8%) 2(4.1%) 2(5.3%) 2(4.4%) 2(1.6%)
Number of changes to other
services
2(17.4%) 2(3.3%) 2(2.9%) 2(3.5%) 2(2.0%)
Change in bus-stop location
due to construction work
2(15.9%) 2(2.9%) 2(3.0%) 2(4.5%) 2(4.1%)
Q6. Which of the following state-
ments describe your action,
once you got the information
at the start?
2 I changed the time of departure from my start only
(9.1%)
2 I waited at the start and changed the time of boarding
the bus (3.6%)
2 I looked for a different bus stop or bus route and kept
my departure time from start (4.7%)
2 I rushed to catch the same bus I intended to get (2.1%)
2 I used the spare time for other activities (1.8%)
2 I did not change my plan (5.2%)
Q7. Which of the following state-
ments describes your action,
once you got the information
en route (at the bus stop or
while walking to stop) ?
2 I waited at the bus stop for the next bus (3.7%)
2 I took another bus on a different route from the same
stop (3.0%)
2 I walked to a further bus stop of the same route (1.6%)
2 I walked to a different bus stop and took a different bus
route (1.8%)
2 I did not change my plan (2.1%)
Please go to Q9.
Q8. Why did you not use mobile
apps or websites for this jour-
ney as a source of informa-
tion?
2 I do not have a smartphone/computer (5.7%)
2 I think it is difficult to use them/not familiar with the
apps or websites (5.4%)
2 I do not think the information is conveyed in a clear way
(2.4%)
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2 I found the information inaccurate (0.9%)
2 I do not think I need them as I am familiar with the bus
network (20.5%)
2 Buses are very punctual so I do not need real-time in-
formation (10.6%)
2Buses are very frequent so missing one is not a big prob-
lem (14.5%)
Q9. How would you categorize
your journey?
Trip Length
2Very short(5.3%) 2Short(26.6%) 2Medium(52.4%)
2Long(12.7%)2Very long(2.4%)
Familiarity of the trip
2 Familiar with the route(85.8%) 2 Unfamiliar with the
route(11.4%)
Q10. For this journey, could you
have used-
Different bus routes
2 Yes(66.1%)2No(33.2%)
Different alternative modes (walking, cycling etc.)
2 Yes(41.0%)2No(56.8%)
Q11. What is the purpose of this
journey?
2 Travelling to or from home, work(42.7%)
2Work travel(17.3%)
2 Shopping(11.2%)
2 Personal/Family business(17.3%)
2 Leisure(10.4%)
Q12. How would you classify your-
self?
2 Edinburgh resident(82.8%)
2 Frequent visitor(11.1%)
2 Infrequent visitor(2.7%)
2 Visiting Edinburgh for first time(2.7%)
Q13. What is your educational
level?
2 Grammar school(1.3%)
2High School or equivalent(15.1%)
2 Some college credit, no degree(23.8%)
2University degree(50.5%)
2Other(6.4%)
Q14. What is your profession 2 Employed for wages(55.6%)
2 Self-employed(10.0%)
2 Some college credit, no degree(2.8%)
2Out of work and looking for work(1.6%)
2Out of work but not currently looking for work(2.4%)
2Homemaker(2.4%)
2 Student(15.2%)
2 Retired(10.0%)
2Unable to work(0.9%)
Q15. Your gender 2 Female(54.3%)
2Male(44.4%)
Q16. Your age ..............
Please provide your Email Address if you are interested in participating in future transport sur-
veys. You have a chance to win one of the two £25 Amazon vouchers!!!!
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BUS STOP SURVEY SCHEDULE
Table D.1 Bus stop survey schedule
Dates Survey hours Bus stops
4th July
11.00-13.00 &
16.00-18.00
Pilrig, Fountain Park, Salisbury road, Lothian road (Pr. Str. west),
Princes Str. (Scott Monument)
5th July
07.30-10.30 &
16.00-18.00
Leith Street, Surgeons Hall, Tollcross, Brunton Place, Orwell
Place
6th July
07.30-10.30 &
16.00-18.00
Pilrig, Fountain Park, Haymarket, Lothian road (Pr. Str. west),
Princes Str. (Scott Monument)
7th July
07.30-10.30 &
16.00-18.00
Leith Street, Surgeons Hall, Tollcross, Brunton Place, Orwell
Place
8th July
07.30-10.30 &
11.00-13.00
Pilrig, Fountain Park, Haymarket, Lothian road (Pr. Str. west),
Princes Str. (Scott Monument)1
9th July
10.30-13.30 &
16.00-18.00
Pilrig, Fountain Park, Haymarket, Lothian road (Pr. Str. west),
Princes Str. (Scott Monument)
10th July
10.30-13.30 &
16.00-18.00
Haymarket, Surgeons Hall, Tollcross, Brunton Place, Orwell Place
11th July
07.30-10.30 &
11.00-13.00
Leith Street 1, Princes Str. (Scott Monument), Sighthill, Brunton
Place, Orwell Place
12th July
07.30-10.30 &
11.00-13.00
Fountainbridge 1, Surgeons Hall, Usher Hall, Haymarket 1, South
Bridge
1 midday hour was replaced by evening hour (16.00-18.00)
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ONLINE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
Hello, at Edinburgh Napier University, we are studying the impact of real-time bus passenger in-
formation. If you live in the UK and use buses in your city, you are cordially invited to take part in
this survey. It will take approximately 12-15 minutes to complete the questionnaire. Your participa-
tion in this study is completely voluntary. If you feel uncomfortable answering any questions, you
can withdraw from the survey at any point. It is very important for us to learn your opinions. Your
collaboration can help us improve the bus services and information provision for passengers. Your
survey responses will be strictly confidential and data from this research will be reported only in
the aggregate form. This survey is completely anonymous and your personal information will be
coded and will remain confidential. To appreciate your participation, we will put your name on a
raffle draw and you may win one of the two £50 shopping vouchers!!!.
If you have questions at any time about the survey or the procedures, you may contact [Faqhrul
Islam] by email [f.islam@napier.ac.uk]. Thank you very much for your time and support. Please an-
swer the questions considering your trips with buses in the last 6 months within your city.
Let us explain some of the terms mentioned in this questionnaire.
URTPI: Ubiquitous real-time passenger information is information you get from apps, websites, or
any other mobile sources that provide real-time bus information. The figure below shows examples
of URTPI sources.
Start (A): The place* where you were before going to the bus stop.
Destination (B): The final place* you are going to.
*A place can be your home, work, school, a shop, park, garden etc.
Route: The complete path travelled by you from the Start (A) to Destination (B). The figure below
shows some examples of available routes. In this figure, available routes are k, l, m, and n. We con-
sider walking as part of the route.
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Questions Options (% responses)
Q1. What sources of information
do/did you use for making
trips with the buses in your
city? Select all that apply.
(Valid responses: 752)
2None(2.5%)
2 Printed maps and timetable(23.3%)
2Displays at stops(61.4%)
2 Travel information websites (E.g. TfL website
https://tfl.gov.uk/)(37.1%)2 Bus tracker apps (provides only arrival time of the
next bus)(51.2%)2 Journey planner (provides information on the
whole journey including alternative routes &
modes)(37.1%)2 Google maps(45.1%)
2Other people’s advice(13.3%)
2 Social networking media (Facebook, Twitter)(4.5%)
2 Electronic media (Radio, TV)(0.7%)
2Other.........
Q2. When travelling by bus in
your city, did you access
ubiquitous real- time
passenger information
(URTPI)? URTPI sources are
mobile apps, websites, etc.
(Valid responses: 639)
2 Always/very often(36.2%)
2Often(22.3%)
2 Sometimes(17.7%)
2 Rarely(18.7%)
2Never(5.2%)
If ‘never’ is selected then go to question Q20
Q3. Please state your opinion regarding the use of information from URTPI sources? (Valid
responses: 560)
Strongly
disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
agree
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Accessing info is very
time-consuming
2(16.5%) 2(46.6%) 2(21.4%) 2(12.1%) 2(3.4%)
Sources are user-friendly 2(2.0%) 2(6.6%) 2(16.9%) 2(38.7%) 2(10.2%)
Information is easy to
understand
2(2.7%) 2(8.9%) 2(22.7%) 2(52.0%) 2(13..6%)
Information is reliable 2(2.3%) 2(9.1%) 2(27.4%) 2(50.7%) 2(10.4%)
Information is useful 2(0.9%) 2(1.6%) 2(15.0%) 2(50.8%) 2(31.7%)
Q4. How often do you access the URTPI sources? (Valid responses: 560)
Always/
very
often
Often Some-
times
Rarely Never
I access before the trip 2(40.5%) 2(28.3%) 2(19.3%) 2(6.6%) 2(5.3%)
I access en route 2(12.9%) 2(18.9%) 2(32.1%) 2(20.8%) 2(15.3%)
Q5. How often do you use URTPI if the duration of your trips are as follows? (Valid responses:
503)
Always/
very
often
Often Some-
times
Rarely Never
Trip duration: less than 15
mins
2(25.6%) 2(20.9%) 2(19.1%) 2(18.9%) 2(15.5%)
Trip duration: 16-45 mins 2(38.1%) 2(27.1%) 2(21.4%) 2(6.7%) 2(6.7%)
Trip duration: more than 45
mins
2(41.2%) 2(22.4%) 2(18.0%) 2(9.8%) 2(8.6%)
Q6. Do you use URTPI for the following type of trips? (Valid responses: 501)
Always/
very
often
Often Some-
times
Rarely Never
Regular or frequent trips 2(30.7%) 2(24.1%) 2(19.7%) 2(13.3%) 2(12.2%)
Occasional or infrequent
trips
2(47.1%) 2(24.0%) 2(17.6%) 2(5.6%) 2(5.8%)
Q7. Do you use URTPI, if the bus frequency for your trip is as follows? (Valid responses: 495)
Always/
very
often
Often Some-
times
Rarely Never
Less than 15 mins 2(27.6%) 2(21.1%) 2(22.7%) 2(13.9%) 2(14.7%)
15-30 Mins 2(38.1%) 2(28.2%) 2(18.9%) 2(7.3%) 2(7.5%)
More than 30 mins 2(47.9%) 2(25.1%) 2(14.5%) 2(5.7%) 2(6.9%)
Q8. What makes you use URTPI? Select all that apply. (Valid responses: 473)
Strongly
disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
agree
Helps to reduce my efforts in
planning trips
2(2.7%) 2(4.4%) 2(18.6%) 2(52.2%) 2(22.0%)
Reduces uncertainty about
the trip
2(1.3%) 2(3.5%) 2(9.8%) 2(50.1%) 2(35.3%)
Helps me to schedule my
activities before leaving my
place
2(1.5%) 2(4.4%) 2(15.5%) 2(46.4%) 2(32.2%)
Helps me to execute my trip
plan
2(0.8%) 2(2.3%) 2(14.9%) 2(57.3%) 2(24.6%)
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Possible to access info at any
place
2(2.3%) 2(5.7%) 2(23.9%) 2(43.9%) 2(24.2%)
Just because “It is cool” 2(51.4%) 2(22.5%) 2(19.3%) 2(4.9%) 2(1.9%)
Q9. If you have alternative bus routes or modes of transport (walking, cycling or any other),
how often do you use URTPI? (Valid responses: 471)
Always/
very
often
Often Some-
times
Rarely Never
If alternative bus routes are
available, I use URTPI
2(22.3%) 2(29.9%) 2(29.0%) 2(9.6%) 2(9.2%)
If alternative modes of
transport are available, I use
URTPI
2(12.7%) 2(21.7%) 2(30.4%) 2(19.7%) 2(15.5%)
Q10. Please rate the importance of the following forms of information to you (Valid responses:
480):
Not at all
impor-
tant
Slightly
impor-
tant
Important Very im-
portant
Extremely
impor-
tant
Arrival time of the next bus 2(1.2%) 2(2.7%) 2(17.4%) 2(37.5%) 2(41.2%)
Bus route map 2(3.1%) 2(21.8%) 2(35.1%) 2(27.6%) 2(12.4%)
Expected arrival time at the
destination
2(1.7%) 2(17.4%) 2(32.5%) 2(30.8%) 2(17.6%)
Walking time/distance to or
from bus stops
2(9.8%) 2(32.2%) 2(35.5%) 2(16.4%) 2(16.4%)
Location of the bus stops 2(3.9%) 2(13.7%) 2(38.2%) 2(24.9%) 2(19.3%)
Entire journey from start to
final destination
2(4.2%) 2(26.2%) 2(38.5%) 2(20.9%) 2(10.3%)
Transfers to other bus routes 2(4.2%) 2(23.3%) 2(35.6%) 2(23.3%) 2(13.5%)
Q11. When URTPI provides alternatives to improve your journey experience, how often do you
make any change to the following? (Valid responses: 475)
Always/
very
often
Often Some-
times
Rarely Never
Time of departure from start 2(7.8%) 2(30.3%) 2(42.1%) 2(12.4%) 2(7.4%)
Time of boarding the bus 2(6.5%) 2(24.8%) 2(44.0%) 2(15.8%) 2(8.8%)
Departure bus stop 2(4.8%) 2(17.9%) 2(41.5%) 2(24.2%) 2(11.6%)
Alighting bus stop 2(3.6%) 2(13.9%) 2(41.1%) 2(27.4%) 2(14.1%)
Bus route/line 2(5.3%) 2(15.6%) 2(47.4%) 2(20.4%) 2(11.4%)
Mode of transport 2(3.6%) 2(13.5%) 2(33.1%) 2(31.6%) 2(18.3%)
Q12. How much do these factors influence your choice to improve your journey experience
using URTPI? (Valid responses: 392)
Not at all Slightly Mode-
rately
Strongly Very
strongly
Frequency of buses in
different routes
2(9.1%) 2(12.1%) 2(31.6%) 2(36.4%) 2(10.9%)
Alternative modes of
transport
2(18.9%) 2(25.3%) 2(34.2%) 2(15.6%) 2(6.1%)
Q13. If you never change your route choice (departure stop, alighting point, bus routes/line,
mode of transport) after obtaining information from URTPI, how well do the following
statements describe your action? (Valid responses: 18)
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Strongly
disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
agree
Improvement with the
alternatives is not significant
2(0%) 2(5.6%) 2(50.0%) 2(38.9%) 2(5.6%)
Habit/dislike changing 2(5.6%) 2(0.0%) 2(61.1%) 2(16.7%) 2(16.7%)
Do not trust info 2(16.7%) 2(22.2%) 2(61.1%) 2(0.0%) 2(0.0%)
Q14. What do you want to achieve when consulting information from URTPI sources? Please
select all that apply from the following (Valid responses: 391)-
Not at all
impor-
tant
Slightly
impor-
tant
Important Very im-
portant
Extremely
impor-
tant
To reduce total journey time 2(5.1%) 2(24.2%) 2(33.1%) 2(23.5%) 2(14.1%)
To reduce my waiting time at
the start (start: where you
were before going to the bus
stop)
2(4.8%) 2(10.6%) 2(24.4%) 2(33.7%) 2(26.6%)
To reduce my waiting time at
the bus stop
2(1.3%) 2(5.0%) 2(21.4%) 2(32.7%) 2(26.6%)
To reduce my physical effort
(e.g. walking)
2(36.6%) 2(33.0%) 2(19.1%) 2(7.6%) 2(4.0%)
To reduce the number of
changes to other services
(e.g. bus, train, etc.)
2(9.4%) 2(15.7%) 2(33.4%) 2(28.1%) 2(13.4%)
To reduce transfer time 2(9.2%) 2(17.1%) 2(30.9%) 2(29.7%) 2(13.0%)
To reduce ticket fares 2(33.2%) 2(18.7%) 2(20.2%) 2(15.1%) 2(12.8%)
To find an alternative plan
that offers better journey
experience than my original
plan
2(10.5%) 2(27.9%) 2(30.8%) 2(20.8%) 2(10.0%)
Q15. What do you want to achieve for each of the followings in order to improve your journey
experience using URTPI? Please select all that apply. (Valid responses: 375)
want to minimize as much as
possible
want to keep it
satisfactory
Travel time 2(59.6%) 2(40.4%)
Waiting time 2(86.9%) 2(13.1%)
Physical effort 2(18.4%) 2(81.6%)
Delay 2(88.6%) 2(11.4%)
Changes to other services 2(60.6%) 2(39.4%)
Transfer time 2(62.9%) 2(37.1%)
Ticket fares 2(46.8%) 2(53.2%)
Q16. How often do you make changes in the following if you access URTPI en-route and find a
better alternative than your original plan? (Valid responses: 328)
Always/
very
often
Often Some-
times
Rarely Never
I change departure stop 2(4.3%) 2(14.9%) 2(44.2%) 2(28.4%) 2(8.2%)
I change bus route 2(4.3%) 2(19.1%) 2(46.8%) 2(23.4%) 2(6.4%)
I change alighting point 2(3.4%) 2(14.0%) 2(47.0%) 2(29.0%) 2(6.7%)
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I change mode of transport 2(3.4%) 2(10.4%) 2(30.6%) 2(37.6%) 2(18.0%)
Q17. I prefer information gathered from URTPI to other sources (non-mobile sources, e.g. dis-
play at stops, printed timetables, etc.) for the following trips (Valid responses: 375):
Strongly
disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
agree
Commute trips 2(4.5%) 2(10.4%) 2(31.2%) 2(33.6%) 2(20.3%)
Work trips (travelling for
work, e.g. site visit)
2(4.0%) 2(6.4%) 2(29.8%) 2(39.1%) 2(20.7%)
Leisure trips 2(3.5%) 2(9.0%) 2(31.6%) 2(39.1%) 2(16.8%)
Shopping 2(4.1%) 2(11.4%) 2(39.2%) 2(32.7%) 2(12.7%)
Occasional trips (personal of
family business)
2(3.2%) 2(10.7%) 2(33.6%) 2(37.3%) 2(15.2%)
Q18. Please state your level of agreement with the following (Valid responses: 378):
Strongly
disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
agree
People who are most
important to me (friends and
family), generally use apps
(any kind of app) on their
phone -
2(5.3%) 2(11.4%) 2(23.0%) 2(43.1%) 2(17.2%)
People who are most
important to me (friends and
family), use URTPI when
travelling by bus-
2(5.0%) 2(15.0%) 2(37.2%) 2(32.5%) 2(10.3%)
URTPI improves my
knowledge to make changes
for a better journey
experience -
2(3.3%) 2(2.5%) 2(18.1%) 2(53.5%) 2(22.6%)
I intend to use URTPI and
make changes accordingly if
possible when travelling by
bus-
2(3.6%) 2(6.4%) 2(19.3%) 2(49.2%) 2(21.5%)
Q19. Imagine you need to travel from A to B and C (figure below) with no preference to go
to B or C first. Assuming Route1 was your original plan but URTPI shows a better jour-
ney experience for Route 2, how likely would you be to change from Route 1 to Route 2
consulting URTPI? (Valid responses: 375)
Definitely Probably Possibly Probably
not
Definitely
not
I would change 2(18.1%) 2(42.9%) 2(30.9%) 2(6.1%) 2(1.9%)
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Q20. Generally, when you travel by bus, do you have alternatives in terms of the followings?
(Valid responses: 416)
Not at all Very few A few Quite a
few
Many
Bus line/routes 2(8.7%) 2(29.8%) 2(38.7%) 2(16.8%) 2(6.0%)
Frequent buses 2(7.0%) 2(24.8%) 2(34.6%) 2(24.5%) 2(9.1%)
For users of URTPI, go to question Q26., for non users go to Q21
Q21. Why do you not use
ubiquitous sources of
information when making
trips with buses? (Valid
responses: 47)
2 I do not have a device to use URTPI (Smartphone,
PC, iPads, Tabs, etc.)(21.3%)2 I do not want to use a data connection on my
phone(25.5%)2 Information is not available in my area(17.0%)
2 I am not familiar with the apps or websites(21.3%)
2 I do not think I need them as I am familiar with the
bus network(31.9%)2 Buses are very punctual so I do not need real-time
information(6.5%)2 Buses are very frequent so missing one is not a big
problem(17.0%)
Q22. Please state your level of agreement with the following (Valid responses: 43):
Strongly
disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
agree
People who are most
important to me (friends and
family), generally use apps
(any kind of app) on their
phone -
2(11.6%) 2(11.6%) 2(27.9%) 2(37.2%) 2(11.6%)
People who are most
important to me (friends and
family), use URTPI when
travelling by bus-
2(27.3%) 2(31.8%) 2(27.3%) 2(9.1%) 2(4.5%)
Q23. Which of the following statements describe your willingness to use ubiquitous sources of
information (if possible for you) for making trips with buses? (Valid responses: 45)
Strongly
disagree
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
agree
I am likely to use- 2(15.6%) 2(20.0%) 2(31.1%) 2(31.1%) 2(2.2%)
Q24. Would you consider using URTPI if you have alternative bus routes or modes of transport
to make a trip? (Valid responses: 45)
Definitely Probably Possibly Probably
not
Definitely
not
I would use URTPI if
alternative bus are routes
available
2(4.3%) 2(30.4%) 2(32.6%) 2(21.7%) 2(10.9%)
I would use URTPI if
alternative modes are
available
2(6.8%) 2(20.5%) 2(34.1%) 2(22.7%) 2(15.9%)
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Q25. When you travel by bus, how often do you make any change to the following? (Valid re-
sponses: 47)
Always Very
Often
Sometimes Rarely Never
Time of departure from start 2(2.1%) 2(29.8%) 2(44.7%) 2(23.4%) 2(0.0%)
Boarding time of bus 2(4.3%) 2(29.8%) 2(48.9%) 2(17.0%) 2(0.0%)
Departure bus stop 2(4.3%) 2(14.9%) 2(40.4%) 2(34.0%) 2(6.4%)
Alighting bus stop 2(2.2%) 2(8.7%) 2(45.7%) 2(34.8%) 2(8.7%)
Bus route/line 2(2.1%) 2(10.6%) 2(25.5%) 2(56.8%) 2(14.9%)
Mode of transport 2(6.3%) 2(18.8%) 2(31.3%) 2(37.5%) 2(6.3%)
Q26. If you are making a trip with a combination of modes along with buses (apart from walk-
ing) such as train, tram, park and ride, etc., are you more interested in using URTPI? (Valid
responses: 368)
Definitely Probably Possibly Probably
not
Definitely
not
I use URTPI 2(29.1%) 2(30.2%) 2(27.7%) 2(9.0%) 2(4.1%)
Q27. How many trips (approximately) do you make every week with buses for the following
purposes? (Valid responses: 401)
Less than
2
2-4 5-7 8-10 More
than 10
Commute trips 2(49.4%) 2(16.0%) 2(14.7%) 2(13.7%) 2(6.2%)
Work trips (travelling for
work, e.g. site visit)
2(69.8%) 2(12.3%) 2(8.6%) 2(4.4%) 2(4.9%)
Leisure trips 2(54.8%) 2(33.6%) 2(7.2%) 2(2.5%) 2(2.0%)
Shopping 2(72.7%) 2(21.1%) 2(4.0%) 2(1.3%) 2(1.0%)
Occasional trips (personal of
family business)
2(70.5%) 2(22.8%) 2(3.8%) 2(1.5%) 2(1.5%)
Q28. Your gender? (Valid
responses: 403)
2 Female(46.4%)
2Male(53.1%)
2Other(0.5%)
Q29. What is your highest
educational qualification?
(Valid responses: 405)
2 Grammar school(0.5%)
2High School or equivalent(7.4%)
2 Some college credit, no degree(11.6%)
2University degree(73.8%)
2Other(6.7%)
Q30. What is your profession?
(Valid responses: 406)
2 Employed for wages(74.0%)
2 Self-employed(2.2%)
2Out of work and looking for work(1.0%)
2Out of work but not currently looking for work(0.5%)
2Homemaker(0.5%)
2 Student(17.2%)
2 Retired(7.4%)
2Unable to work(0.7%)
Q31. Your age? (Valid responses:
383)
......
Q32. Please state if you have any
long standing disability.
(Valid responses: 16)
......
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Q33. Please state the first part of
your postcode (Valid
responses: 385):
......
Q34. If you have any other
comments/suggestions,
please state below:
......
Q35. Please provide your email
address and you have a
chance to win one of the two
£50 shopping vouchers!!!!
......
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ETHICAL APPROVAL: ONLINE SURVEY
APPENDIX F. ETHICAL APPROVAL: ONLINE SURVEY
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BUS STOP SURVEY: MODEL RESULTS
Table G.1 Factors affecting the use of URTPI: Binomial logit model results
Variables Levels β S.E. Sig. (P ) Exp(β)
95% C.I.for EXP(B)
Lower Upper
Trip length
(reference: very
short)
Short 1.233 0.380 0.001 3.432 1.628 7.232
Medium 1.808 0.374 0.001 6.096 2.931 12.679
Long 1.558 0.414 0.001 4.752 2.111 10.696
Very long 1.374 0.543 0.011 3.953 1.364 11.456
Time of day
(reference: midday)
Morning peak -0.163 0.168 0.333 0.850 0.611 1.182
Evening peak -0.056 0.168 0.739 0.946 0.680 1.315
Trip purpose
(reference:
commute trips)
Work travel 0.312 0.184 0.089 1.366 0.953 1.958
Shopping -0.244 0.252 0.331 0.783 0.478 1.282
P/F business -0.012 0.199 0.953 0.988 0.669 1.459
Leisure 0.516 0.258 0.045 1.676 1.012 2.777
Familiarity of trip
(reference: familiar)
Unfamiliar -0.546 0.243 0.025 0.579 0.360 0.933
Alternative bus
route (reference: not
available)
Available 0.185 0.138 0.180 1.204 0.918 1.578
Alternative mode
(reference: not
available)
Available -0.329 0.141 0.020 0.720 0.546 0.949
Age (Reference:
(>65)
18-25 1.726 0.525 0.001 5.619 2.008 15.725
26-35 1.389 0.517 0.007 4.011 1.455 11.052
36-45 1.316 0.519 0.011 3.729 1.349 10.305
46-55 1.229 0.521 0.018 3.417 1.231 9.485
56-65 0.206 0.502 0.682 1.229 .459 3.290
Profession
(reference:
Retired/unable to
work)
Employed for
wages
1.423 0.433 0.001 4.148 1.774 9.696
Self employed 1.718 0.458 0.001 5.574 2.273 13.666
Out of Work 1.259 0.523 0.016 3.523 1.265 9.813
Homeworker 1.455 0.600 0.015 4.285 1.322 13.894
Student 1.907 0.476 0.001 6.735 2.652 17.103
Gender (reference:
female)
Male 0.114 0.129 0.377 1.121 0.870 1.445
Continued on next page
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Table G.1 Continued from previous page
Variables Levels β S.E. Sig. (P ) Exp(β)
95% C.I.for Exp(β)
Lower Upper
Education
(reference: grammar
school
High school 0.352 0.842 0.676 1.421 0.273 7.398
Some college
degree
0.772 0.835 0.355 2.164 0.421 11.128
University
degree
1.028 0.831 0.216 2.795 0.548 14.252
Residence
(reference:
Edinburgh resident
Frequent visitor -0.668 0.207 0.001 0.513 0.341 0.770
Infrequent
visitor
-0.114 0.528 0.828 0.892 0.317 2.509
First time visitor -0.353 0.434 0.415 0.702 0.300 1.644
Table G.2 Factors affecting passenger preference of URTPI sources: MNL model results
Dependent variable reference: Mobile apps
Variables Levels β S.E. Sig. (P ) Exp(β)
95% C.I.for EXP(B)
Lower Upper
G
o
o
gl
e
M
ap
s
Trip length
(reference: very
short)
Short 0.058 0.777 0.940 1.060 0.231 4.862
Medium -0.313 0.758 0.680 0.731 0.166 3.229
Long -1.032 0.847 0.223 0.356 0.068 1.873
Very long -0.607 1.100 0.582 0.545 0.063 4.470
Time of day
(reference:
Morning)
Midday 0.656 0.322 0.042 1.926 1.025 3.622
Evening peak -0.466 0.337 0.167 0.628 0.324 1.215
Trip purpose
(reference:
commute trips)
Work travel 0.433 0.343 0.207 1.542 0.787 3.021
Shopping -0.228 0.521 0.662 0.796 0.287 2.211
P/F business -0.549 0.470 0.242 0.578 0.230 1.450
Leisure 0.039 0.451 0.931 1.040 0.429 2.518
Familiarity of trip
(reference:
familiar)
Unfamiliar -2.279 0.360 0.000 0.102 0.051 0.207
Alternative bus
line(reference:
not available)
Available -0.111 0.296 0.707 0.895 0.500 1.599
Alternative mode
(reference: not
available)
Available 0.083 0.282 0.769 1.086 0.625 1.887
Gender
(reference:
female)
Male -0.591 0.267 0.027 0.554 0.328 0.934
Residence
(reference:
Edinburgh
resident)
Frequent
visitor
1.312 0.443 0.003 3.715 1.560 8.847
Infrequent
visitor
1.074 0.705 0.128 2.928 0.735 11.667
First time
visitor
1.888 0.599 0.002 6.609 2.041 21.394
Continued on next page
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Table G.2 Continued from previous page
Variables Levels β S.E. Sig. (P ) Exp(β)
95% C.I.for EXP(B)
Lower Upper
Trip length
(reference: very
short)
Short -0.475 0.498 0.340 0.622 0.235 1.650
Medium -0.677 0.479 0.158 0.508 0.199 1.300
Long -0.164 0.531 0.758 0.849 0.300 2.404
Very long -1.117 0.745 0.134 0.327 0.076 1.410
Time of day
(reference:
Morning)
Midday 0.703 0.247 0.005 2.019 1.243 3.280
Evening peak 0.266 0.223 0.233 1.305 0.843 2.020
Tr
av
el
w
eb
si
te
s
Trip purpose
(reference:
commute trips)
Work travel 0.507 0.246 0.039 1.660 1.026 2.686
Shopping -0.295 0.361 0.413 0.744 0.367 1.510
P/F business 0.036 0.288 0.900 1.037 0.590 1.824
Leisure -0.123 0.362 0.733 0.884 0.435 1.797
Familiarity of trip
(reference:
familiar)
Unfamiliar -0.877 0.327 0.007 0.416 0.219 0.790
Alternative bus
line (reference:
not available)
Available 0.318 0.198 0.109 1.375 0.932 2.028
Alternative mode
(reference: not
available)
Available -0.137 0.196 0.485 0.872 0.593 1.281
Gender
(reference:
female)
Male 0.062 0.188 0.742 1.064 0.736 1.538
Residence
(reference:
Edinburgh
resident)
Frequent
visitor
1.032 0.343 0.003 2.806 1.432 5.496
Infrequent
visitor
0.019 0.753 0.979 1.020 0.233 4.458
First time
visitor
-0.690 0.872 0.429 0.501 0.091 2.772
M
u
lt
ip
le
so
u
rc
es
Trip length
(reference: very
short)
Short 0.848 0.802 0.290 2.336 0.485 11.25
Medium 1.296 0.784 0.098 3.656 0.787 16.98
Long 1.349 0.820 0.100 3.854 0.773 19.21
Very long 0.351 1.027 0.732 1.421 0.190 10.63
Time of day
(reference:
Morning)
Midday 0.451 0.238 0.058 1.571 0.984 2.506
Evening peak -0.097 0.221 0.659 0.907 0.588 1.399
Trip purpose
(reference:
commute trips)
Work travel 0.163 0.263 0.535 1.177 0.703 1.970
Shopping 0.200 0.337 0.553 1.221 0.631 2.365
P/F business 0.381 0.270 0.158 1.464 0.862 2.484
Leisure 0.556 0.316 0.078 1.744 0.939 3.237
Familiarity of trip
(reference:
familiar)
Unfamiliar -0.502 0.336 0.135 0.605 0.313 1.169
Alternative bus
route (reference:
not available)
Available -0.344 0.209 0.099 0.709 0.471 1.067
Continued on next page
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Table G.2 Continued from previous page
Variables Levels β S.E. Sig. (P ) Exp(β)
95% C.I.for EXP(B)
Lower Upper
Alternative mode
(reference: not
available)
Available 0.116 0.193 0.548 1.123 0.769 1.641
Gender
(reference:
female)
Male 0.105 0.184 0.567 1.111 0.775 1.593
Residence
(reference:
Edinburgh
resident)
Frequent
visitor
0.785 0.362 0.030 2.192 1.079 4.451
Infrequent
visitor
0.990 0.639 0.121 2.692 0.769 9.418
First time
visitor
0.060 0.704 0.932 1.062 0.267 4.222
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BUS STOP SURVEY: CATREG PLOTS
Table H.1 Categories of levels of independent variables in CATREG plots
Variables1 Levels
Tr
ip
ch
ar
ac
te
ri
st
ic
s
Trip length 1- very short, 2- short, 3- medium, 4- long, 5- very long
Time of day 1- midday, 2- evening, 3- morning
Trip purpose
1- commute, 2- work travel, 3- shopping, 4- p/f business, 5-
leisure
Familiarity of trip 1- familiar, 2- unfamiliar
Alternative mode 1- no alternative available, 2-alternative available
Alternative route 1- no alternative available, 2-alternative available
D
em
o
gr
ap
h
ic
s
Age 1- [18-25], 2- [26-35], 3- [36-45], 4- [46-55], 5- [56-65], 6- [>65]
Profession
1- employed for wages, 2- self employed, 3- out of work, 4-
homeworker, 5- student, 6- retired/unable to work
Gender 1- female, 2- male
Education
1-grammar school, 2- high school or equivalent, 3- some
college credit, no degree, 4- university degree
Residence
1- Edinburgh resident, 2- frequent visitor, 3- infrequent visitor,
4- visiting for first time
Im
p.
o
fc
o
n
te
n
ts
o
f
In
fo
rm
at
io
n
Bus arrival time
1- not important, 2- slightly important, 3- important, 4- very
important, 5- extremely Important
Bus route map
Bus stop location
Journey plan
Transfers to other
services
Tr
ip
p
la
n
n
in
g
o
b
je
ct
iv
es
Journey time or
ETA
Scores obtained from PCA
Physical or
cognitive efforts
1 All variables are used to model passengers’ choices. Models for contents of information are developed
with only trip characteristics and demographics
CATREG Plot Interpretation: Taking the beta value into account, Figures presented below are
investigated to examine the changes in quantifications for different categories of the factors. If the
APPENDIX H. BUS STOP SURVEY: CATREG PLOTS
beta value is positive, then the importance of information changes proportionally to the quantifi-
cations. On the other hand, negative beta value implies that the change is inversely related to the
quantifications.
Factors Affecting the Importance of Contents of Information
Figure H.1 Factors affecting the importance of Bus arrival time: CATREG plots
Figure H.2 Factors affecting the importance of Bus route map: CATREG plots
Figure H.3 Factors affecting the importance of Bus stop location: CATREG plots
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Figure H.4 Factors affecting the importance of Journey planning: CATREG plots
Figure H.5 Factors affecting the importance of Transfer to other services: CATREG plots
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Factors affecting passengers’ choices
Figure H.6 Factors affecting the change in Time of departure: CATREG plots
Figure H.7 Factors affecting the change of Boarding time: CATREG plots
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Figure H.8 Factors affecting the change of Departure stop: CATREG plots
Figure H.9 Factors affecting the change of Alighting stop: CATREG plots
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Figure H.10 Factors affecting the change of Bus line: CATREG plots
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FREQUENCY OF USE VS ATTRIBUTES OF
INFORMATION
(a) Time consuming vs frequency of use (b) User friendly vs frequency of use
Figure I.1 Cross-tab: Frequency of use Vs time consumption and user friendliness
(a) Understandability vs frequency of use (b) Reliability vs frequency of use
Figure I.2 Cross-tab: Frequency of use Vs understandability and reliability
APPENDIX I. FREQUENCY OF USE VS ATTRIBUTES OF INFORMATION
(a) Usefulness vs frequency of use (b) Remote accessibility vs frequency of use
Figure I.3 Cross-tab: Frequency of use Vs usefulness and remote accessibility
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COMBINING VARIABLES
Table J.1 Combining variables related to attributes of information by PCA
Factor loadings: Pattern matrix with promax rotation
Variables (Appendix E- Q3 & Q8)
Dimension
1 2 3
Time consuming -0.807
User friendly 0.901
Understandability 0.882
Usefulness 0.769
Reliability 1.014
Remote accessibility 0.945
Ease of use
Quality of
info
Remote
accessibility
Table J.2 Combining variables related to benefits of using URTPI by PCA
Factor loadings: Pattern matrix with oblimin rotation
Variables (Appendix E- Q8)
Dimension
1 2 3
Helps to reduce my trip planning
efforts
0.995
Reduces uncertainty about the trip 0.825
Helps me to schedule my activities
before leaving my place
0.928
Helps me to execute my trip plan 0.988
Just because“It is cool” 1.012
Executing
trips
General
attractiveness
“Coolness”
Trip
planning
efforts
APPENDIX J. COMBINING VARIABLES
Table J.3 Combining variables related to trip planning objectives by PCA
Factor loadings: Pattern matrix with promax rotation
Variables (Appendix E- Q14)
Dimension
1 2 3 4
Reduce total journey time 0.938
Reduce waiting time at the start 0.876
Reduce waiting time at the bus stop 0.912
Reduce physical effort (eg. walking) 0.949
Reduce transfers to other services 0.893
Reduce transfer time 0.820
Find alternative plans for better
journey experience
0.712
Transfers
and alter-
natives
Reduce
waiting
time
Reduce
Journey
time
Reduce
physical
effort
Table J.4 Combining variables related to optimisation strategies by PCA
Factor loadings: Rotated component matrix with varimax rotation
Variables (Appendix E - Q15)
Dimension
1 2 3
Travel time
Waiting time 0.932
Physical effort 0.969
Transfers to other services 0.847
Transfer time 0.800
Transfers
Waiting
time
Physical
effort
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Table J.5 Combining variables related to trips per week by PCA
Factor loadings: Pattern matrix with Promax Rotation
Variables (Appendix E- Q27)
Dimension
1 2
Commute trips 0.799
Work trips (travelling for
work, e.g site visit)
0.814
Leisure trips 0.925
Shopping 0.882
Occasional trips (personal or
family business)
0.928
Flexible trips or
non-commute
trips
Commute
or work
trips
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ONLINE SURVEY: CATREG PLOTS
Factors Affecting the frequency of use of URTPI
Figure K.1 Factors affecting the frequency of use of URTPI: CATREG plots
APPENDIX K. ONLINE SURVEY: CATREG PLOTS
Factors Affecting the Importance of Contents of Information
Figure K.2 Factors affecting the importance of Bus arrival time: CATREG plots
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Figure K.3 Factors affecting the importance of ETA: CATREG plots
Figure K.4 Factors affecting the importance of Journey plan: CATREG plots
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Figure K.5 Factors affecting the importance of Transfer to other services
Figure K.6 Factors affecting the importance of Bus route map: CATREG plots
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Figure K.7 Factors affecting the importance of Bus stop location: CATREG plots
Figure K.8 Factors affecting the importance of Walking distance: CATREG plots
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Factors Affecting Passengers’ Choices
Figure K.9 Factors affecting change of Departure stop: CATREG plots
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Figure K.10 Factors affecting change in Time of departure: CATREG plots
Figure K.11 Factors affecting change of Bus line: CATREG plots
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Figure K.12 Factors affecting change of Alighting stop: CATREG plots
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Figure K.13 Factors affecting change of Boarding time: CATREG plots
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